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Now The Butterflies Start
The full cast of Howe Sound Players production of A New Style for Murder runs through one of the fii
dress rehearsals at the clubhouse Sunday. The play opens at the new community theatre at Ho
Sound Secondary School Wednesday, Feb. 7 with doors opening at 7:30 p.m. and the play starting
8 p.m. Please turn to Page 27 for ticket information. Patricia Heintzman photo

Squamish
201-1365 Pemberton Ave.
892-5254

Clerk threatened with gur
By Patricia Heintzman

SOUP OF THE DAY 5:

Police searched for several hours in the dark for
a youth who robbed a downtown video store
Sunday night. The youth, after browsing for a
short time in 24-Hour Video, donned a black ski
mask and approached the employee at the desk.
He stated he had a gun and demanded all the
money from the cash register.
Although a gun was never produced, said S g t .
Dwain Wetteland of the Squamish RCMP, $824
was handed over to the culprit from the till. He
then fled out the store’s back door into the
Chieftain Centre parking lot, and is believed to
have run across the lot to the west, onto the
pedestrian path,
disappearing towards
Den tville.
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A police dog and handler from West Vancout
were called to the scene and participated in t
search with three members of the Squami
RCMP. But the search turned up no evidence
the perpetrator’s whereabouts.
The youth is described as approximately
years old, five feet seven inches tall, I70 ib.
weight, with short black crewcut hair and i
olive complexion. He was wearing a black swei
shirt with a two-centimetre white stripe on ea(
arm, and black sweat pants. As of Monday tl
police had no suspects in the robbery.
The RCMP is asking for the public’s assistan
in solving this crime. Anyone with informatic
that might help in the investigation are asked
call the Squamish RCMP at 898-9611
Crimestoppers at 892-TIPS (8477).

Searchers frustrated by finding no clues
Continued from Page 1
far; the visibility has been great.
We’ve accomplished 100 per
cent of what we set out to do.
That’s what is so frustrating and
discouraging; not finding any
clues with these conditions.”
One of the unique aspects of
the search, said Lang, was the
cornbining of efforts between
the different search and rescue
crews. “It was really neat,” said
Lang. ”When one crew goes off
and another fresh crew comes
on, they have a whole new out-

Wwo~rBEANS-LOOSE
TEAS-

look, a whole new set of search
options that we hadn’t thought
of. It was a real team effort.’’
There is still a remote possibility that Adam made it to the
mainland in the two-metre boat
he stole from outside an abandoned cabin on the south side
of Anvil Island, said Lang. The
glass door of the cabin had been
kicked in and some canned food
and clothing was missing. Lang
said it was likely the boat drifted south with the prevailing
winds towards Gambier Island.

Reports that the boat wI
found on either Gambier
Bowen islands ’are unfounde
said Wetteland during a pre
conference to announce the ca:
ing off of the search Thursda
He added that until evidenc
surfaces as to Adam’s fate, tf
search will not resume.
”We’re hoping he made it 1
the mainland and is alive an
j u st frighten ed, ” Wet t elan
said. “If any new evidenc
comes to light we will resum
the search.’’
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COMPLETE OVERHAUL SPECIAL I
We start by stripping the bike down to the bare frame.
Then all cornponeilts are washed in a solvent bath.
Parts are inspected and bearings are repacked with low friction
svnthetic arease.
“
Wheels are trued, tires are inspected.
* Brakes and deraiileurs are adjusted.
.n A W L F
Fiane is cieaiied and witxed
For a final touch we road test your
reassembled bike to make sure it’s
running smoothly and quietly.
FREE 20 day checkup included with
everv ComDlete Overhaul.
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$40:

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS

898-5121

Located across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands
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NEWS TIPS? CALL US (604) 892-9761
E-MAIL: SQCHIEF@MOUNTAIN-INTER.NET OR FAX (604) 892-8483

Surveyor to present synopsis
to council today
University assistant professors Allison Gill
and Maureen Reed will be presenting a synopsis of their findings of a survey done last summer of the Squamish community to Squamish
council today, Feb. 6 at 3:15 p.m. in municipal
chambers.

Cheakamus trial continues
In his testimony in Vancouver Supreme
Court Friday, Coquitlam resident Ryan Reed,
26, admitted he did not have enough experience in drinking and driving at night to judge
if he was impaired. Reed is charged with three
counts of dangerous driving causing death in
a motor vehicle accident that killed three
Squamish males on Hwy. 99 in Sept. 1994.
During testimony, Reed said he drank five
beer between 4 p,m. Sept. 16 and 12:55 a.m.
Sept. 17 while driving to and from the Meager
Creek hot springs north of Pemberton. He said
he did not regularly drink while driving, had
little experience driving at night, and agreed
the road from Meager Creek to the Cheakamus
Canyon is extremely demanding.
When asked by the prosecution if he felt at all
fatigued after an 18-hour day of work, driving
and relaxing in the hot springs, Reed said he
did not feel tired at any time, nor did he feel
the effects of the alcohol he had consumed. Me
dso said he was not a heavy drinker.
The prosecution then suggested Reed did not
have enough experience in judging the effects
If alcohol on driving ability and Reed agreed,
idrnitting alcohol can impair one's ability to
hive, and said he had never driven after consuming that much beer.
Reed's truck had crossed over the centre line
)f the road when he struck a vehicle carrying
ason Steven Wulff, Devon Hedin and Dale
erry Ethier in the Cheakamus canyon area of
-Iwy. 99. A witness had previously testified
hat Reed stated he was on the wrong side of
he road at the scene. Reed said he could not
*ememberhaving said that.
The prosecution asked Reed if he could offer
my other possibility other than impairment as
he cause of the accident, "No," said Reed.
The trial, which started Jan. 29, continues this
veek.

Quote of the Week

Our search has been
bomb proof so fa^^^

66

-JIM LANG, PAGE 7

Air Pollutant Index
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Stars
on ice
m

Ice worshippers of all kinds relished in the
cold temperatures which froze not only
the odd extremity, but had a chilling effect
on the area's waterways. Ice climbers
came in droves last week to take advantage of an anomaly that happens only
once every several years: the freezing of
Shannon Falls. As many as 12 iceclimbers (black dots in photo, above right)
were captured scaling the mostly frozen,
yet still trickling Shannon Falls
Wednesday. Squamish resident Chris
Atkinson, right, was one of the many
adventurers who couldn't resist the temptation, despite overcrowded conditions.
Frozen lakes also lured crowds of people
to both ice fish, skate or go for a free ride.
Brohm Lake attracted the most skaters
Saturday, while a family lucked out with a
quiet day to themselves ice fishing and
playing hockey on Cat Lake. Ice C/imbing
photos by Patricia Heintzman. Skating, ice
fishing and sleigh-riding photos by Ross
Wahl
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Research possible catalyst to Britannia
:
I;
Beach environmental conurndrum
A

By Pi

nv Patricia Heintzman

small research company may hold
the key to unlocking the environmental conundrum at Britannia
Beach, and in doing so unleash the development potential inherent in the oceanfront community. But mixed emotions fill
the minds of the five-person NTBC
Research Corporation, which
is testing its bio-chemical
technology on the acid-mine
drainage in the area.
Potentially, the NTBC technology could meet government environmental criteria
I’or cleaning up the toxic levVIS of copper and zinc in the
water leeching from the old
mine for a fraction of the
cost of current standard
t 1,itnients.If that is the
t - ~ wthe
,
success of NTBC’s
research could unleash a
torrent of developers and
qxculators waiting for the
mvironmental burden to
be lifted from the Copper
Beach Estates-owned site, which is in
receivership and now up for sale.
“We have a bit of a moral problem
with the potential for develipment in the
area,’’ says NTBC president and process
microbiologist Michael Rowley. “In one
wise, we will be cleaning up the environment, and that’s good. But in another,
we are creating the environment for all
sorts of developers to come in here.
What we don’t want to see is a bunch of
condominiums up here cluttering the
hi 11si de.
A short distance up Copper Road from
Hwy. 99, ground and rain water from
4,100 portal of the old mine runs over an
old copper launder built in 1967. The
launder’s purpose is to extract copper
h i i i the water, which has passed
through more than 160 kilometres of
man-made tunnels in the mountains
above Britannia, by converting soluble
copper into a solid form, copper sulphide. When the launder was being
used, the water - which today on average has a pH value of about 3.3 and is
~nuchmore acidic than good quality
drinking water - passed over inclined
steps filled with scrap metal and tin
cans. In search of electrons, the dissolved
copper would steal two electrons from
the tin and solidify, thus enabling extraction.
The old copper launders did some
good in educing copper, which is
extremely toxic to fish, says Rowley. But
zinc, also poisonous to much aquatic life,
remains, and the process does little in
1.1

”

altering the pH value of the water to one
,of less acidity.
The acidity of the water in Britannia
Beach has long plagued the area. Much
of the debate about who is responsible
for the clean-up of the environmental
riddle - about 500 kilograms of copper
filters into Howe Sound
every day - has to do with
whether or not mining in
the area exacerbated the
existing condition or
whether the area, with its
high natural mineral content, was a natural environmental hazard from
he beginning.
”Personally, I feel the
situation we’re dealing
with is acid mine
i drainage and not acid
rock drainage,” Rowley
says. “The problem here
has probably been greatly exaggerated by the
altering of the land’s
surface area which is a
result of the past mining

nt practice in acid rock
and acid mine drainage clean-up
uses lime treatment to neutralize and
extract zinc and copper from the water.
But the drawback of lime treatment is
not only the expense - it is estimated a
lime-based acid mine drainage treatment
facility would cost between $3 million
and $4 million to build and another $3
million to run annually. Such a facility
would also require large storage areas
for the byproduct of the process, a toxic
sludge of copper, iron and zinc hydroxides, which are still quite soluble and
useless as a commercial resource.
NTBC’s technology, says Rowley, is in
essence another form of minim.

sign on the rusted gate barring passage
to the many tunnels indicates areas rich
in concentrated mineral content; the furthest one is six kilometres into the mountain. A low rumble reverberates through
the dampness. Rowley explains how
concrete plugs block tunnels full of
backed-up water with toxic amounts of
copper and zinc.
Just below the portal entrance, in an old

Anaconda mine office and locker room
building, is NTBC’s centre of research.
NTBC researchers have been at the location for several months and will likely
finish their work in Britannia by March
when a combined B.C. 21 and Power
Smart grant of $150,000, matched with
their own funding, runs out. At that
point, says Rowley depending on funding availability, NTBC may take its
research to another site.

F

ive large vats dominate the NTBC
research station. The room is divided into two sides; biology and
P: away
what
chemistry, the combination of which is
to cele
NTBC’s anomaly. Warkentin explains
how the combination of two separate
areas of research is what makes NTBC’:
process unique: biology, which encompasses the sulfides and organic flocculants, helps the chemical products copp
and zinc to precipitate in the solid sulphide form. In simple terms, sulphide
gas is mixed with the water high in cop
BYW
per and zinc concentrations. In order to
become solid, the gas adheres to the sol
Man7
uble copper and zinc’s extraneous elecstrike
board
trons. The result is water with a pH
value of 4.8 and precipitates of copper
Canad
school
sulphide and zinc sulphide.
’‘We’,
Warkentin and Rowley are encourage(
by NTBC’s first set of results. The group aback
continues to work on the more practical we hac
aspects of perfecting the process and
ceeded
gathering data to help prove its technolc
Thou
gy.Rowley says ideally NTBC would
the sch
work on the process over a year to provl and ck
its viability. Once NTBC researchers
for mic
achieve a workable and cost-effective
gaininj
process at the pilot lab, they then hope t
w s
secure financial backing to build a full
you sir
scale biosulphide treatment facility basel emplo!
on their research.
and wc
NTBC has applied for patents on its
The d
biosulphide process. The potential for
suppor
the technology, once it can be demonWe
strated as effective and reliable on a corn deman
mercial scale, is substantial. And so
recogn:
could NTBC’s success in providing a cat said, bi
alyst to unleashing the area’s developOver;
ment potential, both bad and good.
the disi
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Many factors influence
myriad of eating disorders

ia
,

By Patricia Heintzman

1

[

Eating disorders are not solely
e an individual’s problem with
eating. Perception and experience are key determinants in a
1 person’s development. Like
j many disorders developed
thro6gh a life of interpretaGon,
anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa and compulsive overeating are multidetermined, which
according to the National
Eating Disorder Information
Centre in Toronto, refers to a
combination of societal, individual, and family factors
which play a role in the development and perpetuation of an
eating disorder.
”They can be interpreted as a
complex expression of how an
individual woman sees herself
in the world, as well as a
response to how she has experienced the world. The eating disorder is a manifestation of
underlying problems with identity and self-concept, problems
that often stem from traumatic
experiences and patterns of
socialization.”
Feb. 5-11 marks Eating
Disorder Awareness Week 1996,
sponsored by the Eating
Disorder Resource Centre of
British Columbia. Campaigns
are organized across North
America to address the concern
about the prevalence of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa,
compulsive eating and weight
pr eoccu p ation, part icu la rly but by no means exclusively among women.
One important aspect of prevention, says an EDAW press
release, is to promote size
acceptance, to encourage people
to get beyond appearance, to
efi courage society to move
P: away from its narrow ideal of
ch is
what is deemed attractive, and
iins
to celebrate diversity.
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Most treatment professionals
agree that interpreting the distinct causes of eating disorders
individually are not productive.
It is more useful to see them as
interweaving factors which
combine in unique ways to
cause a woman to develop
issues around food and weight.
One of the most important
aspect of treatment is to realize
it often takes time. But overcoming an eating disorder is
possible. Most successful treatments of eating disorders
require
a
multifaceted
approach, with different professionals contributing their own
expertise at various points in
the therapy process.
Eating disorders take on many
different forms.
Anorexia is characterized by
extreme weight.loss from a selfimposed and severe restriction
of food and fluids, a distorted
body image, and low selfesteem. The irony is that most
sufferers don’t realize how
underweight and undernourished they are, despite continual pestering from friends and
f ami1y.
Bulimia is distinguished by
periods of uncontrollable binge
eating followed by purging self-induced vomiting, abuse of
laxatives or diuretics, fasting,
excessive exercising and strict
dieting - in an attempt to prevent weight gain. An episode of
purging is usually followed by
dietin g.
Compulsive overeaters, like
bulimics and anorexics, use
food to cope with low selfesteem, stress, emotional conflict and feelings of powerlessness. This pattern is often triggered by chronic dieting, then
maintained by an inability to
deal directly with uncomfortable feelings and daily problems. Compulsive overeating is

frequently followed by renewed
pledges to lose weight, thus
pery et u a t ing t 11 e co m p u 1si v e
cycle.
The bottom line, according to
the EDRCBC, is that ”food can
mean different things for people
with eating disorders.”
Several of the 1996 EDAW
events being held in the Lower
Mainland are using the arts including theatre, film, poetry
and prose readings, and art
exhibitions - to explore issues
surrounding self-acceptance,
body image, eating disorders
and weight preoccupation.
Today Feb. 6, the Diane Farris
Gallery at 1565 West 7th Avenue
in Vancouver is sponsoring an
art exhibition event.
On Fearless Friday...A Day
Without Dieting, EDRCBC is
encouraging everyone to consciously refuse to obsess about
dieting, weight or body size.
“On this day, we hope that people will be more accepting of
themselves, to experience what
life is like when their selfesteem is not weighted on a
bathroom scale, and to cease
putting their lives on hold while
waiting to fit into those thin
jeans .”
For more information about
EDAW or eating disorders, contact the Eating Disorder
Resource Centre of British
Columbia at 604-631-5313 i n
Vancouver or 1-800-665-1822
throughout the rest of B.C.

Enter our Valentine Fantasy
Get-Away Contest!
WRITE AN ESSAY 250 words or less on your
a

y o u r cl;i t c‘. . .
Dinner at Hart House Ihstaurant and..
Accommodation at ‘The Clarion Hotel Villa in
Burnaby.. and ;I Fruit Basket.. .and Full
Breakfast the next morning. (Vdiw $Ak,.)
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Q W I S H
JEWELLERS

“‘Lookat us now?”
892-2203 38115 CIevrland Avenue

Roast Prime Rib $13.95
or

NewYork Strip Loin with
Garlic Tiger Prawns $19.95
Specials served with baked potato, soup of the day o r salad & garlic t o a s t .

RESERVATIONS

898-3552 PICK U P ORDERS

- SUNDAY, LUNCH 8< DINNER
40359 TANTALUS MALL, GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS
OPEN TUESDAY

Strike vote doesn’t mean
picket Iines immediately

FO

By Rahoul Ghose

Many workers in the Howe Sound school district are set to take a
strike vote Feb. 9 after only one day of negotiations with school
board officials. However chief negotiator Gary Johnson, of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees, says that does not mean
schools will be picketed immediately if strike action is supported.
”We’ve only had one day of bargaining, but we were so taken
aback by the employer’s attitude and their demands that we felt
we had to get some direction from the members before we proceeded,” Johnson said.
Though a second meeting between the union -which represents
the school district’s teaching assistants and maintenance, janitorial
and clerical workers - and school board negotiators is scheduled
for mid-February, Johnson denied the strike vote was just a bargaining tool.
”It’s simply this.. .if you’re facing these major concessions and
you simply sit down and continue to talk about these things, the
employer gets the impression that you’re willing to consider them,
and we’re just not willing to consider them,” he said.
The district’s one-year contract with about 160 public employee
support workers expired on Dec. 31.
“We think there’s money in the system and we thought our
demands were relatively modest,” Johnson said. Union officials
recognize the funding problems all school districts are facing, he
said, but hope to have a settlement by the end of February.
Overall funding reductions of about $750,000 are predicted for
the district in the 1996/97 school year.

898-9023

NEW MEMBERS!
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Witness our ?ron-ir2tirni~ti?i~,
friendly c h b atrnospticrc .
Our quulifiecl fitness truino-s
are azlailablc t o help
you get stnrtccl.
See for yoursdf w h y
we malie the difference.
T r y out our facility

FREE F O R A W E E K

W ATHLlETI
UCLU
38727 Secovtd Avenue

892-8273
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Something’s fishy

9r

A

fter more than 20 years of negotiations, court battles, and
dashed hopes, a couple of weeks ago it looked like the federal and provincial governments were close to a land claims
settlement with the Nisga’a Tribal Council in northern B.C. But
today, hopes for resolution could be dashed again over the issue of
fish.
The federal government, with obvious agreement by the Nisga’a,
want to entrench a native commercial fishery as well as the traditional food fishery from the bountiful Nass River in the final settlement. With an election looming, and fierce lobbying from nonimtive fishing groups, the provincial government is balking at this
concept.
Fishing rights are a touchy subject in this province at the moment,
and opposition party leaders and fisheries groups are making the
nwst of it. They have managed to convince the NDP government
that entrenching a special Nisga’a fishery in any land claims settlement would set a precedent which would destroy commercial and
sport fishing a s we know it. They say setting aside special fisheries
on the basis of race is not acceptable. They say such a separation
\vould make commercial fishing impossible to manage.
These are all valid points, to some degree.
Nobody seems to be complaining about the sther major aspects of
the Nisga’a claim, such as $175 million over 20 years and 2,000
square kilometres of land. I suspect that is because the land component being sought is slightly less than 10 per cent of what was
A e d for when negotiations began. And though $175 million
sounds like a lot, spread over 20 years it isn’t. The Nisga’a certainb aren’t treating it as a potential windfall. Among other things
fliey have their own economic development corporation, run their
o w n school board, and have several companies involved in logging
nnd shipping. The funds would be a tribal resource with which
they intend to wean themselves from the federal government purse
;1nd from the despicable Indian Act.
The money and the land have to be balanced against the cost of
not reaching a settlement, in both social and economic terms. Any
qroup of people which can be self-sustaining will be more product i vc and happier in general. The tendency to give up when you feel
w u are not in control of your own destiny knows no racial or social
houndaries. And once in control, it is not as if the Nisga’a will
throw up a wall and live in isolation. They will have much more
social and economic interaction with the rest of the province and
iiidced the world.
There is also the question of what effect a settlement would have
on the rest of the province. The Nisga’a have been astoundingly
pitient and dignified in their long and arduous effort. It might
hCwcbeen easier, though perhaps much more costly in many ways,
to leme a settlement to the courts. But they have persevered, and
;t 11miicable settlement could defuse much of the tension elsewhere
in B.C. No one wants to see any more incidents such as we had last
w w at Gustnf‘senLake. The bill for policing alone in that case was
$5 niillion, to say nothing of the court costs which are yet to come.
So the question becomes one of fish. While acknowledging the
.I rgu nien ts against aboriginal fisheries by the various groups
iinrolved, perhaps there is one question we should keep in mind:
cc)uld they possibly manage the fishery any worse than we have?

Conaratulations
U

0

ur congratulations to Citizen of the Year Jim Wisna, and
Businessperson of the Year Brian McIntosh, who were honored for their efforts in the community at the 62nd annual
President’s Banquent and annual general meeting of the Squamish
;111Q Howe Sound District Chamber of Commerce Friday night.
Any community is defined by the actions of its citizens, and the
contributions made by these two are exemplary. Squamish is noted
L)I. its colllrnuriity syirtit and generosity, so to win either of these
;1\vards is a real honor. Both are well deserved.
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Investigation must find answers ies

T

here are a couple of key
questions to be answered
following last week‘s
search for a 13-year-old boy
who went missing from Anvil
Island during a wilderness program canoe trip for young
offenders. The questions may
or may not be answered by an
investigation ordered Thursday
by Attorney General Ujjal
Dosanjh into wilderness programs for young offenders
operating in Maple Ridge,
Kelowna and Prince George.
The program from which
Adam Gibson went missing is
operated on contract to the B.C.
Corrections Branch by W. J.
Stelmaschuk and Associates of
Maple Ridge. The company has
run a wilderness camp in
Maple Ridge since the early
1980s. This particular adventure was based out of the
wilderness camp facility at
Porteau Cove.
The concept of wilderness
camps for young offenders is to
give teens survival training and
boost their sense of accomplishment and self-esteem. It is
part of their probation conditions after appearing in court.
The plan for this adventure
was to have the seven kids and
their instructor navigate in a
canoe around Anvil Islands
and some of the nearby islands
and return to Porteau Cove last
Sunday. The g o u p left Porteau
for the 20-minute crossing to
Anvil Island at about 4 p.m.
Friday. Program director
Mauro Conzatti said the
instructor checked the forecast,
which called for low temperatures and gale-force winds. At
the time the group departed
from Porteau, the temperatwe
was 2 C with eight-knot winds.
Within three hours the winds
had doubled in strength, and
two hours later they had doubled again, with temperatures
plummeting accordingly. The
group sought shelter on Anvil
Island.
Weather conditions forced
them to stay there Saturday
and Sunday, until they were
reported missing Sunday afternoon and rescued at about 9
p.m. following a search. Adam

don’t survive.
Which brings up the other
ere an
question of how the instructors
&e chosen and trained. Adam’s
disappearance and possible
death by drowning wasn’t the
only nasty incident at a wilderness camp last week. Four
Kelowna young offenders out
of a group of eight suffered
frostbite during an outing on
Little White Mountain north of
Kelowna last Tuesday. Three
were treated in hospital and
released. The fourth, a 15-yearold girl, may need skin grafts
on her toes.
I know life is a risk, and I
have been quite vocal in calling
for more programs to treat
young offenders and keep
auma o
them out of our homes and
away from our TVS and VCRS
in the dead of night. But these
incidents have shown that at
least these two programs went
too far.
There will likely be some
extremely expensive lawsuits
By Ai Price
in the months ahead.
There is also the factors of
risk and anguish for the rescue
crews. Though it was sunny
The first question is, why the
during the day, searching
delay in notifying authorities,
including the Squamish RCMP, rough terrain in freezing cold
and high winds is always a
that Adam was missing?
risk. And I saw the pain in thc m, not t
Rescue forces including
eyes of S g t . Dwain Wetteland m.
Squamish Search and Rescue,
the Coast Guard hovercraft and of the Squamish RCMP when
a 442 Squadron search and res- he announced the search was
being called off. He is a famill
cue helicopter were already on
man, as are many of the othei
the scene. If he was on the
water in the six-foot white skiff RCMP members-and searcher:
He knows better than most thi
at the time, an air search could
anguish of parents told the
easily have found him.
only hope for their child is
But the biggest question is,
lr
prayer. I don’t envy him his jo I
what were they all doing out
at the best of times, which thii
there in the iirst place?
obviously was not.
Anyone with any experience
COI
Perhaps the investigation wil
at all with Howe Sound, even
find some answers. But it has
driving the highway on an
to be more than the Correction I
occasional basis, knows how
Branch covering its own butt.
treacherous the winds can be,
particularly at this time of year. There has to be a complete airGoing out in a canoe with
ing of the facts, and some genuine soul searching. In that tht
seven young teens when the
Corrections Branch is part of
forecast was for gale force
the Ministry of the Attorney
winds and freezing temperatures was at best ill considered. General, an independent inves
tigation would be more useful.
These young people didn’t get
4
\
into the program for their abili- Because Adam’s young life
should not have been expendties to make reasoned and senable, whether he was a young
sible decisions. And survival
offender or not.
skills mean nothing when you
I,
apparently took off from the
group on the island Saturday
but the searchers who rescued
the group were not told he was
missing until well after the others had reached safety. It was
subsequently determined, after
the search resumed Monday
morning, that a tiny old boat
was missing, and speculation
was that Adam had left the
island.
But no one knows when.
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Fmbulance staffing decisions
will include consultation
E+

he recent letter regarding possible changes in
way ambulance stations are staffed across
tish Columbia (Proposed cuts would endanger
, Jan. 36) is unnecessarily alarmist and blaly partisan. It is important for your readers to
te that the British Columbia Ambulance
ice (BCAS) is in the midst of negotiations for
w contract with our unionized paramedics,
he level of rhetoric now current in the media
cts the charged atmosphere of bargaining.
would like to assure you that while the BCAS
examining staffing levels in all communities
fithin the province, no final decisions have been
bken and no decisions will be implemented
ithout a consultation process which involves
h the union and the communities.
e BCAS, like many health service providers,
under severe budgetary constraints. The ambunce service is also a very labor intensive organition, with approximately 77 per cent of the
provided by the government dedicated to
benefits. At the same time, communito demand improved service levels
d staffing complements that are at least equal
in neighboring communities.
ere are historic inequities in the way our full-

B

her
uctors

time staff are distributed throughout the
province, and we are committed to making this
situation more equitable. We have been told that
government funding levels will not increase to
facilitate this, and accordingly we must find ways
to use our existing staffing resources more effectively.
BCAS management is developing a set of
staffing criteria which will be used to assist us in
rationalizing staffing levels now, and-guide us in
making consistent staffing decisions in the future.
This plan is based on call volumes, which we
have found to be an approximate indicator of the
work load expected of our paramedics in a community. We must find a way to end the current
situation in which we have full-time staff filling
what are effectively part-time jobs. We have
shared some elements of this plan with the
paramedic’s union, which has so far not responded to our proposals. Again, I would emphasize
that before any decisions are made in the way
individual stations are staffed, local factors affecting ambulance operations will be taken into consideration.
R. P. (Val) Pattee
Executive Director
British Columbia Ambulance Service

Ip available for eating disorders
-

red in the Jan. 30 edition
Squamish Chief. I find it
couraging to know that the
s of eating disorders are
acknowledged by high
tudents and I appreciatLisa’s article. However, as
b. 5-11 is National Eating
Awareness Week, and
one who has experienced the
auma of an eating disorder, I
1 that a few points need clarand some myths need
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ng disorders are not just
t food. The causes are muleted. Factors such as sociand individual expectans, family environment, biogical and psychological makeand traumatic experiences
combine to result in probs of self-concept and selforth. The eating disorder is
e manifestation of the probm, not the cause of the probkm.
1 For example, I first developed
tn eating disorder at the age of
line and continued struggling
with it until I was 17. In a world
where I felt no control, no confi-

dence, no security and little
self-worth, every emotion was
turned inward until I reached a
point when I, literally, could not
swallow any more. And so
began my battle with anorexia.
It wasn’t simply a question of
wanting to look good or be
good. It was much more than
that. My body outwardly
expressed the inner turmoil I
was unable to verbalize.
It took years of hard and often
painful work with a medical
professional well trained in eating disorders to reach recovery.
Along the road I encountered
many unenlightened and
uncaring people who tried to
label me as vain, self-absorbed,
or stupid. I continually heard
comments like, “Why don’t you
just eat?” If recovering from an
eating disorder was as simple

as adjusting caloric intake, people wouldn’t be dying from
anorexia or bulimia. Eating disorders do not
develop
overnight and they are not
cured overnight.
For anyone out there suffering
from an eating disorder, I want
to say you are not in a hopeless
situation. There is hope and
there is help. Call the Eating
Disorder Resource Center in
Vancouver at 1-800-665-1822 or
the Association of Anorexia
Nervosa
and
Associated
Disorders (ANAD) information
line, at 1-604-684-2623. Don’t
give up. The recovery might be
hard, but you are worth the
effort. You are not alone in this
fight, and it is a fight you can
win.
Trudy McKay
Squamish
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DiAMOND STUD EARJUNQS
FROM S W L E TO EXTRAVAGANT
STARTING AT
$95.00

M A N Y INSTORE

I

FiNE SELECnON
PENDANTS AND
EARRINGS

CHIEFTAIN CENTRE MALL 892-3002

We specialize in
Mufflers, Brakes %
Tires,
i
We stock a large inventory of parts
and tires for domestic and most
import vans, trucks and cars.
When you need it we’ll have it!
Ml N U T E +
MUFFLER
& 6 W < E
Nationwide guarantee

GAH/AACD!
7nYE

CEAVfHES

S q u a m i s h

w h i s t l e r

pemberton

892-3731

932-1234

894-6812

Did you know that during the past year Children’s

volunteer interpreters answered more than
720 requests for translation services,
in more than 12 languages?

FOR OVER 6 YEARS WE’VE KNOWN,
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Care about your air...
Squamish Hearty Lifestyles, Box 1061, Squamish, B.C. \ION 3G0
Sponsored by the British Columbia Heart Health Denionstrat ion Project
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OPINIONLETTERS
-

AfMiited with R0Y;li LePage 38235

---YES

A top performing member of the prestigious President's Club for the consecutive 9th year.

----

YOU CAN AFFORD...

To own one of these three brand new Semi-Detached homes
in Brackendale with lots of space and huge gardens.
Here is how:
ASKING PRICE: $174,900
DOWN PAYMENT $17,490 (10% down)
MORTGAGE
$157,410
CMHC INSURANCE $3935
TOTAL MORTGAGE $161,345
MONTHLY M
YMENT$1130.09
(Based on 7%,25 years, 3 yr. term)
(plus property taxes)

IN SOME CASES IT'S CHEAPER THAN PAYING RENT. THESE UNITS ALSO

Call Ronnie McCartney today!

5%

Drinking, driving a fatal mistak

I

t was a cold clear night, the
stars were out, and I was
just coming home from a
tough day at work, but I felt
good because I knew my loving family would be waiting
for me when I got home.
There wasn't much traffic,
pretty quiet, your typical drive
home. But this night ended up
being far from typical. I had no
idea.
I got to a section of the road
where I knew there had been
problems in the past, but I didn't think much of it at the time.
Most people cut the corner
there, but considering the
amount of traffic, I didn't think
there would be a problem. I
rounded the corner slowly, but
before I knew, something hit
me. It felt like someone had
just sent a wrecking ball
through the middle of my car. I

I

cto-scope
By Brad McGillivray

was launched through the
windshield and into the other
lane. I lay there dead in a pile
of pieces, while the cold, dark
night ate away at my body.
That's how quickly it happened. Just like that I was dead
because you couldn't handle it.
You didn't know when to stop.
Now there are two kids at
home who will not have a
father because of your stupid
mistake.
Yes, it was your mistake, no
r

d

Valentine Gift Certificates
Available

W

Garibaldi Highlands, B.C.

one else's. No one forced you
to have that one extra drink, n
one had a pun to vour head,
and no ongbut y&rself could
have stopped it. So what are
you going to do about it?
Nothing now. You just threw
away the rest of your life, you
screwed up your family's li
your friends' lives, and mo
all, you screwed up mine.
What the hell were you t
ing, that nothing was goi
happen? Were you born
day? I can't imagine the
on my kid's faces when
hear their father is dead.
When you mix alcohol and
car, something is going
pen. Maybe not toda
not tomorrow, but soon
when it does, you'll kn
I'll tell everyone up h
said hi. God knows, I'
for a long time.

8

Federal government is confused
Ed it0r,
Recently I received my January Old Age
Pension cheque, and the information which
accompanied it explained that OAP increases are
based on the cost of living as measured by the
consumer price index.
Lloyd Axworthy informs us that from July 1,
1995 to March 31, 1996 the cost of living has not
increased, so consequently there has been no
increase in the amount of the cheque for nine
months.

At the same time, I received my Canada pe
cheque which uses the same criteria gove
increases. The same government noted a 1.
cent increase in the cost of living.
Where have you been Mr. Axworthy pl
the modern day version of Rip Van Wi
Maybe that's why Mr. Chretien thought that
were worthy of the axe. I only hope your rep1
ment has a broader knowledge of mathematic
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illtor, House needs
more volunteers

‘orced you
tra drink, n

come to our attention that while life goes on at Hilltop
use, it is sadly lacking in volunteers. Perhaps the general public
are of the many areas where one can volunteer to help.
teer can help out for an hour or so, once a week, once a
whenever they feel they can. Some areas a volunteer
are as follows:
meone is needed to take a craft class once in a while. Someone
bingo on a Tuesday or Thursday afternoon for an hour.
d you like to take an exercise class? We are told this is
ing to do. Tuesday morning is bake day. How about
n hour to bake cookies or a square? Some of the resiwalk, but need an escort for half an hour.
you have a hobby you could share or teach to men or women?
eason is coming up. How about helping the residents
gardening?
ht is sing-along. Come and sing with us. This has
y popular over the years. Maybe you have a musical
Id share at some other time during the week?
ry easy for anyone to do is to just visit, one-on-one.
ea on birthday tea day. Visit and chat with someone
. You will find, like yourself, the residents love
meone to talk to.
a resident as your special person to remember
ally if that resident has no fami1y:to spend time

S ARRIVED

ISH FORD PRESENTS

LL.NEW 1997 FORD F15Q.%

4.6 LT V8 210 HORSE POWER
STANDARD 3 DOOR SUPER CAB
STANDARD 16” WHEELS / OPTIONAL 17” WHEELS

GAS PRESSURIZED SHOCKS

4.2 LT V6 205 HORSE POWER
SLA FRONT SUSPENSION
* STRONGER, STIFFER FRAME
MORE ROOM & STORAGE SPACE

SQUAMISH FORD INVITES ALL THEIR CLENTS AND AREA RESIDENTS TO COME AND
EXPERIENCE THIS TOTALLY NEW DRIVING AND PERFORMANCE SENSATION.

ada pensii We are sure there are marly in Squamish who could help in one of
t governii lese ways, and we know’it really won’t be as hard to do as one
?d a 1.8 p lay think. In fact it will probably prove quite enjoyable.
If you can help in any way please phone the activity coordinator
,hyplayii t Hilltop House, (892-9337).
an Winkl We thank you for your help.
Ruth Fenton
;ht that y(
Publicity coordinator
Dur replac
Hilltop House Support Society
thematics
Ed Antod
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-Howto measure value.3

Editor,
officials have seen fit to sell,
I read where-our own paragon package and subsidize delivery
f parsimony, namely council- df our natural resources to our
m r R o n Barr, stated: ”The CBC southern neighbor, all in the
d to be run more fiscally name or guise-of fiscal responsiponsible and be run more bility, the CBC remains an oasis
ke the CTV (council briefs Jan. of culture, sports, news and
sometimes mayhem to a people
eally? This elected official whose very ethos has been
a kes statem ent s consist ent eroded by the likes of Roller
h someone who has an IQ DerbyandBaywatch.
unting to the number of letI have little doubt that eventus in his (Barr’s) name. And ally we (Canadians) will be
intelligence of councillor absorbed physically into the
Craddock’s response United States of America,
d be self-evident, even to because it will be fiscally
rr.
responsible.
But statements such as Mr.
cal responsibility is the
nly means of measuring value, Barr’s can only expedite amalen the federal government is gamation.
rrect in eradicating humans
When I hear, or read of, an
elected official in Canada makghthouses.
t could be argued that the ing statements of this nature I
ogramming of the CBC is not wonder how they feel they are
everyone’s taste, but to most representative of the electorate.
nadians, it is the lifeblood of Then I am reminded of an old
gional, national and interna- adage, ”people elect the govnal news reporting. It is con- ernments they deserve.”
God help us.
stently unbiased and compreBruce Albrighton
nsive reporting to boot.
Squamish
n a country whose elected

couts appreciate support
The Squamish Boy Scouts would like to thank all Christmas tree
ustomers for their support of the Scouting movement in
quamish. Special thank you to Doug Boyd at the Garden Centre
or allowing us to set up our tree sales. Thank you to all particiants who brought their Scout trees back for chiminsz and recvling. The donatrons left by others for chipping and recycling thhir
hristmas trees helped with the fund-raising event.
to Capilano Highways for the use of its chipper, Gary
astings for the bins, District of Squamish for its assistance, and a
ery
thank you to the Scouts a i d parents who helped chip and
-clean up the pile.
Those people who missed being able to donate for the chipping
of their trees may mail donations to Squamish Boy Scouts, Box
1672, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0.
Mal Hughson
Squamish Boy Scouts
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Practising To Save Lives

Devin Biln is rescued by fellow lifeguards Erica Lewis, left, and Paula Jamieson during training and practice simulations by the staff at thb Perpet,
aquatic centre Sunday. Patricia Heintzman photo
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INTRODUCED BY CLIFTON INVESTMENTS

12,000 Square feet of new, prime com~mercia~
and

office space in the heart of Downtown Squamish.
Located at 380 12/38026 Second Avenue, Squaniish,
B.C. T h e offices command a spectacular view of
scenic mountains to the N o r t h , E a s t and W e s t .

An excellent selection of space i s available at very
reasonable rates.

For more information call ROD DEROUiN

892-5954

CYCLE RECYCLE RECYC1%LE
HIS PAPER
ECYCLE RECYCLE RECYC1-E
tand the incident is still u-nder
FIRinvestigation.
;
111
'aff at th# Perpetrators lifted a window
i& hinges to gain access to a
Way North residence
luring a 20-minute period
letween 9:40 p.m. and 10 p.m.
211. 25. A $500 camera has been
cported stolen and the police
Jelieve the perpetrators were
cared Iiff when the occupants
eturned to the home.
1111
A security box filled with
noney and papers was stolen
rom a Second Avenue business
when a rock was thrown
through a window to gain
access Jan. 26. A security alarm
alerted police immediately and
a search was done by a police
dog and handler but failed to
find the culprits. The RCMP has
suspects and the investigation
continues.

,

I

scared off by a security alarm,
says Const. Fran Bethel, during
an attempted break and enter at
the Gawden Centre Jan. 31 at
4:12 a.m.
B

A stolen vehicle was recovered
from the Squamish River dike
near Eagle Run Jan. 31.
Witnesses told police the car
had been on the dike since Jan.
26. One window had been broken and a car stereo was missing. The incident is under invest iga ti on .

a
A RCMP constable smelled
marijuana after stopping a car
during a routine traffic stop Jan.
31 at 9 p.m. A 17-year-old
Squamish youth, three days shy
of his 18th birthday, faces
charges of possession of marijuana as a young offender
under the Narcotics Control
Act, says Const. Fran Bethel.
U

-

Culprits were thwarted during an attempted break and
enter at a fintyre residence Jan.
27 at 10:56 p.m. The victims
were at home when they heard
.e door bell ring several times.
few minutes later the resident
was coming down stairs to
answer the door when he saw a
flashlight in the hallway. The
perpetrators exited the house
and a police dog was called to
Bthe scene. An intensive search
found nothing, said Const. Fran
Bethel, and a cordless phone
has been reported stolen.
I

A car was completely
destroyed by fire in the Upper
Cheakamus Jan. 31 at about 6
p.m. The RCMP know who
owns the car, which had not
been reported stolen, and the
incident is under investigation
to determine if the fire was
deliberately set. Two witnesses
told police they saw a young
male takmg the tires off the car
just prior to the start of the fire.
The witnesses also reported that
they saw a female waiting in
another car nearby.

R

A vehicle at the leisure centre
was broken into Jan. 28 and two
box speakers were stolen at 9 5 0
p.m. The culprits left a stolen
purse and stereo in the car.

1

The Ninety-Niner Restaurant
,n Britannia Beach was broken
30. The perpetrator
gained entrance through the
lack door and fled through the
lfront door at about 3:20 a.m.
Vothing appears to have been
&en.

I f you have information
about-a crime, telephone
Crimestoppers at 892-TIPS
68477). Your call is free, you
don't have to give your
name and you may qualify
for a reward.

The best products and prices ~

Q lumber
S

and bullding supp1ic.s.

For more than 50 years, Hollyburn Lumber has been thc supplicr o f choic:cb to t h o u sands of building contractors in B.C.'s Lower Mainland.
It pays to be choosy about your suppliers and the nmre

choosy. you
- are, the better we look.

]Full service with contractor prices.

LIJMBER- -COMPANY

North Vancower

We carry all the conventional gcades of l u n d x r for congs0-3484
struction, including fmming lumber and plywood, cedar
products, frnished lumber and hardwood finished lumber. In fact, almost any bLiilciing
materials you may require - pre-hung doors, windows, drywall, sinks, lwthrooiiis,
everything you need for your building proje'cc.Wc are Vmcouvcr's i n o d c i i n g c'cirtrc.

THE SQUAMISH CHIEF
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McIntosh, Wisnia honored \!
for service to the community
’ “Sw,e,s

For Your Sweetie“
Valentine‘s 0 Cookies (sm & Ige)
oi)

0

8

8

Valentine‘s Chocolate Strawberry,
Raspberry Cake with white icing
Valentine‘s Chocolate Fudge Cake
124 hour notice for cake orders)

1

Did you know that B.C.3 Children’s Hospital
dloctors, nurses and staff are involved in
conducting
- inore than 162 outreach clinics
H I 17 B.C. cornrnunities throughout the year?

i _________

L
I
.
-

Children’s Hospital

Brian McIntosh was named
Businessperson of the Year and
Jim Wisnia was named Citizen
of the Year during the
President’s Banquet and annual
general
meeting of
the
Squamish and Howe Sound
Chamber of Commerce Friday
night.
The Businessperson of the
Year and Citizen of the Year are
chosen by a selection community following nomjnations from
the community. The business
person chosen can be from the
area from Lions Bay to Whistler
and must be someone who provides excellent customer service
and promotes the growth and
development of the business
community. The chosen citizen
is one who volunteers his or her
time for the betterment of the
community.
McIntosh is a sponsor of
Squamish Days Logger Sports,
World Cup freestyle skiing, as
well as soccer, baseball, hockey
and many other sports. He is an
active
member of the SOO
- Coalition
for
Sustainable
Forests, and has
contributed
in
many ways to So0 Coalition initia tives.
Wisnia is a teacher at the
North Vancouver Outdoor

school. He and
his wife Lyn,
also a teacher,
have lived in
Squamish
since the early
1980s,
and
over the years
he has been
involved with
many volunte t r
groups
and activities,
including: past
president
of
the Squamish
E s t u a r y Good Citizen - Squamish and Howe Sounc
Conservation Chamber of Commerce president Ken Perry, left
Society; cur- presented the Citizen of the Year plaque to Jirr
rent liaison for Wisnia during the 62nd annual President’:
the Squarnish Banquet and annual general meeting Friday. Ros:
E s t u a r y Wahlphoto
Conservation
Society with
Wisnia also participates witk
the
Federation
of
B.C. the
Federation
of
B.C,
Naturalists; he works with the Naturalistin
monthly
salmon mhancement program; Christmas and annual bird
he is instructor and
of the greater
counts national
which isand
leading
to
International
Folkleader
Dancing
internsu
Club; he is the founding direc- tional recognition of the
tor of the Sea to Sky Trail Squamish are;, and.he played
Society and the Squamish Trail key role in brinpjng the Natu
Society; he was one of the CGnservancy & u&nada
founding directors of the Howe Squamish to discuss ways
Sound Round Table on the preserving the bald eagle hat
Environment and the Economy. tat.
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‘cycling laws changed
1

Bicycles operated at night will

Irequire a rear red light and

reflector as well as a front light
mder new cycling laws that
xime into effect Thursday.
The new laws set out new pro:edures for making turns, and
$ea1 with rights of cyclists to
jse‘provincial roads. They also
nclude a mandatory helmet
aw, which doesn’t come into
orce until Sept. 3.
“We are bringing our laws on
iycling into the OS, recognizng that cycling is a viable trans)ortation option and part of the
rovernment’s
>
Going Places
t r a t egy, ” Transport ation and
Iighways Minister Jackie
1 Sounc
vry, left ’ement said in a press release.
? to Jin
sident ’:

The amendments state that
where there is more than one
left-turn lane, cyclists must use
the turn lane closest to the righthand curb. They give cyclists
full legal right to the highway,
including shoulders, for the first
time, and allow the option of
using either cycle paths or roads
for travel.
“What we are doing is legalizing common practice and providing cyclists with greater flexibility,” Pement said.
The amendments exempt
police and paramedic cyclists
from certain traffic rules when
responding to emergencies, and
require any bicycle accident
involving a motor vehicle be

M e r e Romance i s
A Iways in Bloom...

reported to police if the damage
exceeds $100. The previous
limit was $25.
Pement said the amendments
stem from recommendations of
the bicycle safety advisory committee, which includes representatives from police, health
and safety organizations and
the Insurance corporation of
B.C.
”The amendments are the
result of extensive consultations,” Pement said. ”They reyresent a consensus concerning
what needs to be done to make
our roads safer for cyclists and
what needs to be done to make
cyclists ride more safely on our
roads.”
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vo weeks of frigid temperatures in Squamish were pushed aside Sunday, but not before people in
e area had a lot of fun on the snow and ice. Last Saturday, Devon Strom, left, and Chelsea Strom
aved the biting winds under sunny skies in the shadow of Mount Garibaldi for a crazy carpet ride
)wn the side of the Mamquam River dike. Ross Wahlphofo
~

M

char
. Patricia Wheeler

ears after a Squamish man was charged with
:ft and fraud, the charges were stayed Jan. 18 in
preme Court in Vancouver.
ihn Hilliard Little was charged with theft,
ud and contraventions of the Real Estate Act
iile he was owner of Whistler Time Share Inc.
pled guilty under the Real Estate Act to four
mts on Nov. 17, 1994 before Judge Walker in
uamish Provincial Court. Little was fined
1

>rackdown continues
2eed kills.
hat’s the message ICBC and local police offis are trying to drive home.
nd with more officers on the highway, a
ater number of tickets issued and an intense
ication campaign, police officers will tell you
program is working.
fact, it’s working so well, it’s been extended.
?his is a co-operative venture between ICBC
I the RCMP,” explained Cpl. Joe Schofield of
Squamish RCMP detachment.
le program began in November and was
eduled to run through December. Schofield
i last week, however, that the program will
t i m e for the next couple of months.

$1,000.
Under the Criminal Code, Little was charged
with selling shares in units at the Whistler resort
and club, when Whistler Time Share Inc. did not
own the time share interest. Little allegedly
promised clients the delivery of title on the units,
but could not fulfill that promise because there
was a mortgage against those units. A $8,677 sale
in U.S. funds was made to Ignacio Mercado
between March 1, 1990 and April 11, 1990 and
another in the amount of $10,000 U.S. was made
to Mary and Robert Lindernan between March 10,
1990 and April 15,1990.
Supreme Court Crown Counsel Stephen Cooke
said Friday that the criminal code charges against
Little were stayed for a number of reasons.
“First, there had been a civil resolution of the
matter for those people that purchased time
shares so there was a resolution between them,
Mr. Little and the strata corporation,” said Cooke.
”It also appeared unlikely that there was going
to be a conviction,” he added.
“Given those events and given that Mr. Little is
acting on his own without a lawyer, it just
appeared unlikely that there was going to be a
conviction at the end of the day.”
Cooke said the fact that Little had been penalized under the Real Estate Act was factored in the
stay of proceedings.
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by David Donaldson

urry up and get your tickets because it’s a
shoe-in the Norman Foote concerts at Howe
Sound Secondary School will be sold out.
/ The popular children’s entertainer will be performing two shows in the Brennan Park Leisure Centre
aiiditorium Thursday, Feb. 22 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
ymnsored by the Howe Sound Performing Arts
Association.
Last year’s performance sold out the day before the
show, so this year with the second show, the number
of tickets has increased from 500 to 800.
Foote is a former Squamish resident who has made it
h:; in the entertainment industry with a series of hit
; l h m s and videos, and regular appearances on televi.ims shows such as Fred Penner’s Place.
His latest album, Shake A Leg, featuring 14 new
1 mceable and singable tunes, was released in 1995 on
~ I Oak
P
Street Music label based in Winnipeg. His two
3 rwious award-winning albums, Footeprints and If
hi Shoe Fits are available through Walt Disney
((.cords.
The “Robin Williams of children’s music” earned his
qwtation as one of the industry’s most imagnative
1nd innovative performers with his own special blend
) t comedy and music in his recordings, and live permnances which appeal to adults almost as much as
W h e n . When he performs I’ve Been Workin’ on the
I

I

I

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

.aopdld

Railroad as Led Zeppelin might have, or
Old MacDonald’s Farm as a drawling Bob
Dylan, he can often get more laughs from
the parents than their children until he
brings out his Footepuppets and lets the
antics of the giant ”props with attitude”
generate equal enjoyment from all ages.
Foote has spent a lifetime developing his
special routine. A Sears guitar given to him
at age 11 allowed him to play along with
such diverse artists as Jimi Hendrix, Hank
Williams and Harry Belafonte. As a teenage
camp counsellor, playing guitar and joking
with kids around the camp fire, he realized
that was what he wanted to do for a living.
While traveling in Australia as a young
man, Foote joined a travelling theatre group
and honed his live performance and guypeteer skills. Combining this with various
styles of music and comedy, he has developed a sort of vaudeville act which sets him
apart f Toni other en t e1‘t a iner s.

ne of the most fun aspects of a Foote
show is how it is interactive. Not
only can children and their parents
sing and clap along, but the kids are often
invited up on stage to solo while Foote plays
behind. He will even turn a young audience
volunteer into a
giant puppet by
placing a large
I
I
head over the
I
child’s head,
manipulating its
mouth while he
sings a song.
Foote’s music has
won him awards in
Canada and the United States
as well as audience and critical acclaim. If the Shoe Fits
has won the Parents Choice
Gold Award and the National
Association of Parenting
Publications of America
Award, while Footeprints
earned him a Canadian
Association of Recording Arts
and Sciences Award for Best
Child ren’s Per former and
both were nominated for the
iteractive Entertainment - One of Norman Foote’s favorite tricks is to turn a Best Children’s Album Juno.
lung member of the audience into a giant puppet on stage, manipulating its Working with Disney, Foote
produced some video hit;,
outh while h e sings a song. Chief file photo
including The Man Who Ran

Norman Foote

Away With the Moon and Dinosaw, and the Progrcss
of Man, which can be seen on the Disney Cliannel, thc
Family Channel, YTV, Nickelodeon and various PBS
affiliates. Footc spends a lot of time touring cIii1dr~ri’s
festivals and making special apyearaiices all over
North America. He has apyearcd on television many
times, including the Jerry Lewis Telethon, the Easter
Seal Telethon and the Children’s Miracle Telethon. Hc
has recently been working on a TV series in Tbronto
and has written the Norman Foote Songbook, containing instructions on how to play his songs.
The Norman Foote concerts will be the biggest event
of the year for the HSPAA, which sponsors inany cultural events bringing and professional performers to
the community. Tickets can be purchased from Mostly
Books, Highland Video, Workwear World and the
Squamish Public Library.

Malta veteran honored
with commemorative meda.
By Al Price

Appearing this week*i.i

WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY,

Feb 7 - F e b 10

Child abuse isn't just kid's stuff

During the Second World War,
Harold Stephenson spent a
short time in Malta with his
British Special Signal Squadron,
doing his best to annoy the
enemy. But 50 years after the
war ended, the people and government of Malta have not forgotten the heroic efforts of all
the Allied Armed Forces who
served on the tiny island in the
Mediterranean.
A t the end of the war, in honor
of their bravery during the
siege, the island of Malta was
awarded the George Cross by
H.M. King George VI. The
George Cross was awarded
only for acts of the greatest
heroism or of the utmost conspicuous courage in circumstances of extreme danger.
To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the event, the government of Malta has authorized
the issue of a national commemorative medal known as The
Malta George Cross Fiftieth
Anniversary Medal.
Stephenson is among only 12
people in Canada to be honored
with the medal for having
served in Malta or in the
Mediterranean in defence of
Malta during the Second World
War.
Queen Elizabeth 11 and the
Canadian government have
authorized him to wear it with
his other campaign medals.
Stephenson was called up to food. The supply ships couldn't
the militia in 1940 in England, at get to them.
From there, Stephenson and
a time when all 20-year-old men
had to serve six months in the his comrades were sent back to
the Middle East, where they
militia.
"With the war, I did six years. served jamming the radios of
Story of my life," said Italian and German tank
squadrons.
Stephenson.
After the war he worked in
Following the Battle of Britain
and the bombing of England, England for several companies
Stephenson was sent to the as secretary (finance director),
Middle East. Before leaving, he including 30 years with Esso.
Following
retirement
in
married his wife, Irene.
From Benghazi in the Middle England, Harold and Irene were
East, the Allied Forces with convinced by their daughter,
which Stephenson was serving Linda Barnes, to emigrate to
were forced back to Egypt, caus- Canada and settle in Squamish.
"We had come over to visit,
ing Malta to be cut off.
Stephenson's squadron was one and Irene had been here three or
of two units se& to Malta.
four times, so we have no excuse
"we used to jam the enemy es, we knew what we were cornradios so they couldn't commu- ing to," he said.
Their family is now spread all
nicate, and take the odd little
bombing trips to harass them. over the world, including a
In 1942 the island was bombed grandson in Australia who was
day and night and they had no the controller on the Galileo
"

That's why the Red Cross is reaching out
to tomorrow's parents with the Child Abuse
Prevention Program for Adolescents.

+

Call and ask for your free UIDS??W?? guide.

The Red Cross
Action line
The Canadian Red Cross Society
+El
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space mission to Jupiter
fixed the umbrella and allo
the mission to continue.
"He's very bright, takes a
his grandfather," Stephen
said.
"If you lose your sense
humor you might as well
up," added the 76-year-old.
and Irene will have been m
ried 55 years this year.
"I think she's the one w
deserves the medal. But t
main thing is were in g
health and have three m
velous children. My wife an
have been very lucky."
Asked about his me
Stephenson said he is rea
touched that the people
Malta still remember the con
bution he and others made
year later.
"After 50 years they s
appreciate what we did in tho
days. That's really somethin

I*

Mayor
supports g
Heart Montt
Vanzella, right, of the
Sound Heart and St
Foundation present M
Corinne Lonsdale with
Heart Month to help
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I
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planned for Feb. 1
contact Vanmella at 8
5682. David Donalds
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Valentine Tea Dlanned for Saturdav
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he Order of the Eastern
Star Lodge is holding a
Valentine Tea on
Saturday, Feb. 10, from 1-3 p-m.
and will also include a bake
d e and raffle. It will be held in
tlw Masonic Hall on Cleveland
Avenue (above the Elliott
Insurance office). Attending
this event makes a nice change
in the middle of winter.
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A public workshop and open
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-

-

-
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Evelyn’s parents.

a
There was a 50/50 draw held
on Super Bowl Sunday with
$500 in the jackpot. Dave Smith
won $250 and the other $250
went to the Pearl’s Place
Transition Hou se b u i1ding
fund.
This Thursday, Feb. 8 at 7
pm., Marjorie Buchanan, who
attended the 4th International
United Nations Women’s

#

Squamish Unit, invites persons
living with cancer to a support
group meeting tonight, Feb. 6
in the board room, Squamish
General Hospital at 8 p.m.
Family members and friends
are also urged to attend. The
group plans to meet the first
Tuesday of each month. For
more information please phone
Katy at 898-3399 or Marilynne
at 898-5047.

On the afternoon of Saturday
house to discuss a future
smiors centre for the communitv is sponsored by the District
&f Squamish and will be held
ill the Elks Hall at 3273 Second
Ave. on Thursday, Feb. 15,
Iwginning a t 1:30 p.m.
Squamish seniors are urged to
attend the workshop. The focus
will be on the location of such a
By Maureen Gilmour
mitre and what uses, programming and facilities should go
into it. If you wish further
information contact Margaret
Jan. 27, new mom Ruth
Thornton, the community plan- Conference in China, will give
Stephen and baby Sarah were
a talk on her journey from
ning director, at Municipal
special guests of honor at a
Canada to Beijing at the
1 I L 1 1 1 ~ 892-5217.
Squamish Public Library. I have shower held in the Anglican
Excitement is mounting as the attended one of Marjorie’s talks Church. The hall, including a
chair, was specially decorated
and, along with her videos, it
1 Towe Sound Players’ cast of A
on this occasion. Following the
N e w Style for Murder prepares made for a most interesting
opening of the gifts, a luncheon
afternoon.
to take its play on stage this
including a shower cake was
week and next.
shared by the 32 ladies and
Tot-time for three- to fiveYou will have to keep your
year-olds begins its second ses- three children. The cake made
\ \ its about you as you watch
by Jo Reeve was decorated by
tlw plot unfold. What a diffcrsion on Monday, Feb. 19. Prel w e a new theatre makes, and
registrations arc being accepted Maureen McDougall and Linda
Griffin.
h i - the second time the Howe
now.
Sarah Booth assisted with the
Sound Players will move into
A t the end of the month, on
the new theater at Howe Sound Feb. 28, a two-hour session will gift opening.
Secondary School.
focus on natural health and
The dates are Feb. 7-10 and
First birthday wishes this
nutrition for your dogs and
week to Cailey Sondergaard
rwxt week, Feb. 14-17, a t 8 p.m. cats. It will help you to reduce
and Jarid Lukoseviciws.
each night. Ticket prices are $8
food costs and veterinarians’
for adults and $7 for students
bills for your pets.
and seniors, and can be purThe family memory album
STORK STORY SORENchased at Barb’s Beehive Hair
workshop is next Monday Feb. SON - A daughter, Shannon
Mary was born to her thrilled
Salon, Pair Tree, Work Wear
12. For information on any of
parents, Kathryn Cosgrove and
World and Billies’ Bouquet.
these programs please contact
Doors open a t 7:30 p.m. each
Eric Sorenson, at Squamish
the Brennan Park Leisure
night for an 8 p.m. start.
General Hospital at 8:11 a.m.
Centre at 898-3604.
on Jan. 21, weighing 8 lb. 8 3/4
I
I
STORK STORY - CARSBNSTORK STORY -STEPHENS oz. Kathryn and Eric extend
McLEOD - Evelyn and Ron are - The new rector at St John’s
sincerest thanks to the outpleased to announce the birth
Anglican Church, Rev. John
standing team of Dr. Doyle and
of their daughter, Larissa Mary, Stephens and his wife Ruth,
the nursing staff. Your care and
born in B.C. Women’s Hospital announce with pleasure the
attention during Shannon’s
on Dec. 7, weighing 7 lb. 8 02.
first days will never be forgotbirth of their first child, a
Big brother Allan was happy to daughter, Sarah Jessica, born in ten. Special thanks to Grandma
welcome Larissa home. Proud
B.C. Women’s Hospital at 11:59 Cosgrove for teaching mom all
grandparents are Belle and Bup p.m. on Dec. 27. Also on hand
the tricks. We made it!
Carson of Pemberton, Norm
to welcome their new grandand Carol McLeod of Salmon
Howe Sound Daycare is lookdaughter were grandparents
Arm and Sylvia Arnold of
Bill and Thelma Stephens and
ing for high chairs in good conPrinceton. Evelyn, Ron and
dition for their infant / toddler
Graeme and Anne Copland all
children have just returned
of Vancouver.
program. If you have one in
from Maui, where they spent
good condition, -please call 892three weeks vacationing with
The Canadian Cancer Society, 5365.

HOROSCO-PE
By C.C. Clark

February 4 through February 10,1996

-

Aries (March 21 April 20)
A new love interest or friendship is on the wa:
There could be good news concerning an engag
ment or birth.
Taurus (April 21 - May 20)
It is important to include others in decisions th:

affect them. Make certain you take a look at a1
your options.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
There are times and places for being silly. Unfortu
nately, right now is not one of them. Get your ac

-

Cancer (June 21 July 20)
Be clever and stay out of the muck this time. Le
people live their own lives as they see fit. If yoi
get involved, it will only mean trouble.

About Town

Leo (July 21 - Aug. 21)
A love interest could prove to be quite exciting
Try to keep your feet on the ground while you1
heart floats in the clouds.

-

Virgo (Aug. 22 Sept. 22)
A very important journey will send you in a new
direction. Keep an open mind about opportunities
that arise.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
Take a few hours to get away from it all. Play
hooky from work and go see a movie. Take a
friend with you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22)
An important letter or telephone call could put you
on the defensive. Think about your reply and then
say what you mean.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 20)
If you have been hedging on a lifelong ambition,
now is the time to go for it. It is true: You never
know unless you try.

-

Capricorn (Dec. 21 Jan. 19)
Be generous with those you love. This is a time for
healing in your family. Make the most of the time
you have together.

-

Calvary Community
Church
Sunday morning family
worship service at Squamish
Pentecostal Church at 9:30
a.m. Nursery and Sunday
School at the same time.
Teens are invited to Youth
Night on Fridays at 7:30
p n i . at the church. All tvelcome. Pastor Joe Brown at
596-7848.

Highlands Gospel Hall
Elder Gordon Stewart, 8 9 8
5091. Sunday bxwking of
the bread at 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday School 11:30 a.m.,
Gospel Meeting 7 p.m.,
Monday Bible Hour 7-8

p.ni., Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
St. john’s Anglican Church
Sunday services 8 a.m. and
10 a.m. For details call Rev.
John Stephens at 898-5100.
Squamish United Church
Minister: Rev. Claire
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday
Worship Hour begins at 10
a.m. Infant Nursery provided. Sunday School is held at
10 a.m.

Valleycliffe Christian
Fellowship
Sunday Worship Service: 11
a.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m.

Squamish Baptist Church
Pastor: John Crozier, 8983737. Sunday Worship and
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m.

St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church
2449 The Boulevard,
Garibaldi Highlands. Father
Angelo De Pompa, 8984355. Mass: Saturday at 4:30
pm., Sunday at 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. Confession:
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment anytime.
Catechism (CCD): grades
K-7 on Thursdays, 6:30
p.m.-7:30 p.m.,may register anytime.

Squarnish Pentecostal.
Church
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer,
892-3680. Morning Worship
and Sunday School, 11:30
a.m. Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Donald MacKay, Branch
President. 42081 Ross Rd.,
Brackendale. 898-3535.

1

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
Make plans now to take a class that could help
your career or any area of your life you feel needs
improving.

-

Pisces (Feb. 19 March 20)
Worrying about the world will only keep you from
accomplishing the things you need to do. Give
yourself a few minutes and then get over it.

Born this week:
b. 4 - Clint Black, David Brenner
b. 5 - Stephen J. Cannell, Jennifer
Jason Leigh, Stuart Damon
b. 6 - Tom Brokaw, Natalie Cole,
Ax1 Rose

Feb. 7 - Dan Quisenbeny
Feb. 8 -John Grisham, Nick Nolte,
Brooke Adams
Feb. 9 - Joe Pesci, Travis Tritt
Feb. 10 - Roberta Flack, Robert Wagner

Road
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1

t
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Edition
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Fresh Pr.

CBC News

News

I

Adrienne Clarkson

Mr. Bean

Liberty

News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Ellen

Drew Carey Grace

News

Evening

News

Extra

Edition

I

0 :7:; BCTV Oprah Winfrey
0 (9) KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone

News

News

NBA Basketball: Vancouver Grizzlies at Utah Jazz

Mr Rogers

Business

News-Lehrer

m

French

Sociology

Survey of Western Art

Full House

Blossom

Home imp.

@

8 KVOS

Dreams

Dinosaurs

@ (D CKVU Daysof Our Lives

dD

TSN In. Sports

(D

A&E Equalizer

News

Young and the Restless

Bowling: Old Pins Women Pool
Biography

Hard Copy

Ent. Tonight Seinfeld

I Bill Nye
Roseanne

I@

TNN Dukes of Hazzard

The Road

ClTV Baywatch

News

a

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

@

SUP Wagons E.

@

CBFT Enfer-autres Moi-l’autre

National Geographic

Movie: “Trading Mom”

g) 8 KSTW Day& Date
@ :I:$:
KCPQ Batman

News

Rangers

I

Garden

New York Undercover

One West Waikiki

Seinfeld

Drew Carey Almost

Question of Color

Domino-

Seinfeld

Movie: “Street Justice”

Murphy

Party of Five

Billiards: WPBA Semi.

Be a Player In. Sports

Sportsdesk

Strongman

American Justice

20th Century

Law & Order

Biography

I News

I

Dateline

Direction sud

News

CBS News
Full House

Night liri c
_--Ton1y h t

Club Dance
Grace

Law & Order

-

-3E
M’ A’S’H

Foxworthy

Bless This

Star Tiek: Next Gimet.

I Prime___
Time Country

20th Century

_- .___._____
__--

- .. .. .

.. .-

-

Late Night

Emer. Call

I

--

r----

L1 News
r--:----Star Trek: Next G e m .

Sports Night Comedy

Jenny Jones

-

.-

Ski Report

American Justice

lThe Road

Tonight Show

Outer Limits

Hannah

Seinfeld

Snowboard Skiing

American Gothic

H

1

-

Between the Lines

Beverly Hills, 90210

Dave’s

-

H Patrol

Naked Truth Primetime Live

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

Beverly Hills, 90210

News

Tales-Crypt News

Dotto’s Data Cafe

Movie: “Blue Chips”

Gilligan

Unsolved Mysteries

News

Sous un ciel variable

Full House

Law & Order

Championship Ballroom Dancing

Prime Time Country

-

Datelme

Scientific-Frontiers

I

a3

ILouie

News

Naked Truth Primetime Live

Taxi

-

I

News

KNOW Education in Community

Videos

I

KlRO JennyJones

I

I

Am.Journal National Geographic

CBC News

National/CBC News

Matt Waters

______-

Movie: “Sirens”

Movie: “Back in Action”

Sign-off

Telejournal

Le Point

Le Sport

Movie: “Reveurs magnifiques”

Cheers

Married...

Extra

Dave’s

Louie

Matt Waters

Greatest Shows

M”A’S”H

Home Imp.

Simpsons

Beverly Hills, 90210

Party of Five

Star Trek: Next Gener.

.

--

News

_-__-

Late Show
--

IS PLEASED TO PRESENT

M’A’S’H

Cops

-__

c7

COMMUNITY

Prompt, professiml leau
services ut a reasonableb
w

-

m

FAMILY

-

#204 11055 Milk C d Rd.
Wider, B.C. VON 180

1 UNITED TAX SERVICE
Personal & Small Business

8924393 or 892=4473

I

1;

Want to say thanks and make sure
everyone knows why? Or maybe offer a
little constructive criticism without
cmf?Z??tztieE?
Send your UnU-..Lf L or
Daffodil t o n e Editor, The Squamish
Chiefi Box 3500, Squamish, B.C. VON
3G0 or drop i t off at our office at 38113
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m, Monday through Friday. You can
also fm your message to 892-8483 or email to: sqchief@mountain-inter.net.

Convenient Drop Box at Barney‘s PetroCan

n

- Highway 99 & Ganbaldi Way 1

Talk about
Freedom!
(Only $ 3 5 . 9 5 / m o n t h . )
Freedom to choose. Your choice of five brand new, state of the
at,portable ccllular phones including the Motorola flip phone.
Each orily $99 while supplies last

Daffodils to Leon at Fast Glass
for his most generous donation
to Howe Sound Daycare.
Thanks to you, our daycare now
has twice as many smiles. And a
huge jug full of daffodils to
McDonald’s for their ongoing
donation of juice and milk to
Howe Sound Daycare.
H
Volumes of daffodils to
Xocolatl for providing the
scrumptious goodies for the
Squamish
Public
Library
Board’s annual general meeting.

m

F’reedom for the first 30 days. Sign up now and
y o u get all of your local calling free for the first 30 days.
h e e d o m tonight. From 6 p.m. every evening until 7 a.m.
t h e next day, Freedom offcrs free unlimited local calling.

..

Reedom this weekerici. Every weekend from 6 p.m.
Friday to 7 a.m. Monday local airtime is free.

A temper tantrum full of daffodils to Dr. Glenn Stelzl for
helping me and my mom so

much this past year. Sometimes
I’m a real handful and mommy
gets frustrated, and we really
appreciate all the time you’ve
spent listening, comforting and
doing paperwork to find more
resources for us. I’ve been much
better behaved and more cooperative lately, so we’ve both
been pretty happy. Thanks for
being such a great doctor.
Courtney.

A suitcase full of daffodils to
the kind young couple who
helped my aunt who doesn’t
speak English find her way
home. Thank you.
A stage full of daffodils to the

local dancing school for being
so understanding to the two little ones not quite ready to poin
their toes. Thank you. We wil
be back.

A cake pan full of daffodil
Gill for doing such a wonde
job on Cailey’s Barney birth
cake and cookies. Than
bunch.

m

A properly packaged box fu
of daffodils to the ladies a
Pharmasave for repackaging
rejected package. It’s that kind
of service that keeps people
coming back. Thank you ag
I told you I would give y
daffodil.

Post-secondary applications accepted on Internet

Freedom to start. DC TEL Mobility will waive both
ltitr activation fee and your first year’s system
acccss fw, a combined saving of $108.

CELLULAR

I

89212355
8921CELL

Royal Bank Plaza - 1367 Winnipeg Street, Squamish, B.C.

Amlications for admission to five post-seconda’ry institutions in B.C. are now beink accepted through the Internet.
For the first time in Canada, people are able to
use the Internet’s World Wide. Wedto fill out and
submit an on-line applications form to their institutions of choice.
Seventy secondary schools in B.C. are participating in the new application service, giving
Grade 12 students in those schools an opportunity use the Internet to apply for admission to BCIT,
SFU, UBC, UNBC and UVic.
Over the next year, most of the remaining 19
public post-secondary institutions in B.C. will be
added to the list of colleges, universities, university colleges and institutes that accept applications for admission over the Internet.
The Internet applications process was devel-

oped bv the Post-secondary Application Service
oi B.C.‘(PASBC) and the prov&e’s public postsecondary institutions, with support from the
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour.
Appliiants with moderate computer keyboarding and mouse skills should be able to complete
the PASBC application process within 10 to 20
minutes. Once they have submitted their electronic application forms, applicants are given
immediate on-line verification by the institutions
to which they applied that their applications have
been received. The on-line application form is
available through PASBC’s Web site at
http: / / www.pas.bc.ca
Further information about PASBC and the B.C.
post-secondary education system may be found
on PASBC’s Web site by using the URL, above, or
by contacting Ken Faris at 604 828-4781.

-Clean, comfortable rooms
$42 single or double occupancy

Free parking
6

6
6

0

The Big Green
A Kid in King Arthur’s Court
In Line of Duty:Kidnapped
National Lampoon’s Senior Pip

Only 40 minutes from Whistler

Family
Family
Thriller
Comedy

The “Longhouse” Pub with live
entertainment every ThurslFrilSat.

Feb. 15-17

I

Feb. 22-24

I Feb.29-Mar.2 I

The intimate atmosphere of the
Chieftain Cocktail Lounge
The famous “Cheeky Charlie’s”
restaurant

WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
m&Xr;T pL’G GF ‘‘/-/.@$’D-E-K-A9-t’ - 0-U-K
NEW CABARET/DINNER THEATRE
ti BANQUET VENUE

38167 Second Avenue

[m[WJ
~~

~

COME & SEE

I

I

Some of the greatest bar food
you’ve ever tasted
Meeting and banquet facilities

b

bear is ready for hupj!j. Ti,send this ctwl

bouquet, call or visit our shop.

$3999
the

I

iat kind
people
3 again.

Tuesday, Feb. 6

nf e

9 p.m.

Pub

no cover charge before 9 p.m.

Open Daily

530

9:30
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I

News
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Nature of Things

News

IHard Copy

Evening

Am.Journal Friends
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Edition

Extra

News

I

Single Guy

Seinfeld

Figure Skating: Canadian Championships
Movie: “The Return of the Pink Pantha”

’ Figure Skating: Canadian Championships
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CTV NCWS
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Business

News-Lehrer

Bill Nye

Keeping Up Great Drives

Myst ery!

/Love tiurts

KNOW Economics

Modern Art

Destinos

Cestinos

Abnormal Psychology

KidZone

Westland

Hemisphere South

7 UP

Unsi1ng Lullabies

Dinosaurs

Full House

Blossom

Home Imp.

Seinfeld

Murphy

Movie: “Johnny Handsome”

1

IYoung and the Restless

Roseanne

I News

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

Friends

Seinfeld

Seinfeld
Caroline
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Traders
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TNN Dukes of Hazzard

Championship Rodeo

Prime Time Country

ClTV Baywatch

News

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

X-Files

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Unsolved Mysteries

Dateline

Homicide: Life

News

Club Dance

- - -1

Movie: “China Moon”

SUP Movie: “The River Wild”

a CBFT
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News

KCPQ Batman
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Full House
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Extra
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meals. Though this eagle r:
tographed by Ross Wahl IC
like it is soaring over the lo
reaches of Mount Garibaldi,
actualIy
searching
Mamquam River.

Photographers Wante
We welcome submissions
the Eagle's Eye from an
any age - and you don't
to be a professional photo
pher either. Mail to
Squamish Chief, Box 35
Squamish, BC VON 3G0,
drop it off at 38113 Seco
Avenue.

Those who are publishe
will receive a F R E
5x7 enlargement
(from 35 mm neg).

To receive your FREE prin
take the published prinl
copy plus photo to.' p

b
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Chamber promotes the economic,l
and social welfare of the area
k3

F

I

ebruary 11-17is Chamber
something about them effecLtd., the 1995 Businessperson
of Commerce Week
tively at the local, provincial
of the Year. McIntosh was
throughout British
and national government levinated by his custcmers to be
Columbia. This week is an
honored for his
opportunity to recognize the
the promotion
contributions that business
ty and for
makes to the community.
customer service.
The 340 members of the
Squamish and Howe Sound
Chamber of Commerce provide
more than 3,000 jobs locally.
Garibaldi Graphics, Ma%
Businesses located within a
els.
Marlow of Needles and Pins,
municipality pay municipal
Congratulations to Brian
Trish James of Stylezone and
taxes which contribute to the
McIntosh, general manager of
Paul Savage of McDonald's f
costs of providing services
Mountain Building Centres
Restaurant.
within the community. Local businesses sponsor sport
teams, events, yrojccts and numerous
other community
initiatives.
Through the support of the membership, the chamber of
commerce promotes
the economic, commercial, industrial
and social development of the area
which it represents,
including the communities of Furry
Creek, Britannia
Beach and
Squamish.
The strength of the
chamber of commerce movement
.*
..
tnrougn the years
A Capable Stand-in -AI McIntosh, father of Businesspersonof the Year
has been its ability
to see and recognize McIntosh, general manager of Mountain Building Centres Ltd,, accepts the
award on his son's behalf from president Ken Perry, left, at the chamber's
the needs of the
al President's Banquet and annual general meeting at the Sea to Sky
community and
having the will to do Friday night.

Chamber

\

News

,

_ACROSS
__

1. Harland Williams' series
5. Ben Cartwright's
portrayer
9.
V I / ; popular
miniseries
Day
10.
13. Initials for Levant
222 (1 969-74)
14.
15. I- a Camera ; '55 Julie
Harris movie
17. Jake and the Fatinan
star
19.
Said, She Said ; '91
Kevin Bacon film
Talk : '91 Julia Duffy
20.
sitcom
22. Withdraw gradually
24. Massage
25. Ending for crock or cook
26. Prefix for angle or cycle
27. __ of the Line ; '87
Wilford Brimley film
28. Fresh Prince's portrayer
29. Beverage for Norm of
Cheers
31. __Living Color ; show
that began in '90
32. - - Worth Living
(1952-67)
37. Continent: abbr.
38. Kick out
39. - Ask Alice ; 1972 TV
movie
41. Fred Dryer series
43. Pride's monogram
___.

44. - for Sale (1950-52)
45. Amy, Beth, Jo or Meg
DOWN

1. Nestling pigeon
2. Composer Irving's
initials
3. Drug tragedy, for short
4. - Wolfe ; 1977 TV film
5. Capital city
6. (niiiaisfor Sharii
7. - Time for Sergeants
(1 964-65)
8. Star of Cleghorne!
11. Prefix for stop or entity
12. And not
16. Mr. Lawrence's series
17. Show for Shepherd
18. Peter Scolari's '95 series
19. Role on Coach
21. - lves
23. White-tztiled eagle
28. Crystal Bernard's series
30. Role on The
Honeymooners
33. Promissory notes
34. - in Acapulco ; '63 Elvis
movie
35. Suffix for old, bold or
cold
36. Article
40. Initials for Popeye's love
41. Actress Gingold's
monogram
42. Initials for Acuff
43. Role on The Nanny

I

;E

s
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FREE EVENINGS
FREE WEEKENDS
FREE STARTUP .

,,q

Limousine Service

%w&

..

Dinner Occasions
Planning A Wedding?

Call: 898-3387

Roval Bank Plaza 892-2355

@ CBUT Co.Women

NHL Hockey: Buffalo Sabres at Toronto Maple Leafs

@J KOMO Basketball

Videos

News

1 Score
__

NHL Hockey: Washington Capitals at Vancouver Canucks

ABCNews

News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!
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Foxworthy

!CBC News (Zero Ave
1
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News

_
_
_
_
_
I
_
_
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NBCNews
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News
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Hardy Boys Nancy Drew National Geographic

Figure Skating: Canadian Champ.
The Biz

Taste NW

I Health Care IClassroom IKidZone 1 Escape

Xena: Warrio; Princess

(D CKVU 1st Nations

TSN NHL Sat.
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Bodybuild.
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News

Murder

Extra Edition

cops

America’s Most Wanted

Figure Skating

Ready-Not

Madison

In the Lirie of Duty

MOVIL‘

C O U I 1t ly

Millennium: Wisdom

TV

F!cd Gict3r

Rugby: Five Nations Championship

Investigative Reports

Sportsdesk
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FEBRUARY 6.1996
EVENING
6:OO (D ”Cracker: The Mad Wornan in the
Aitlc” ( 1993. Mystery) Robbie Coltrane,
Ad r ia r i Du r 1ba r . Ar i 11r ico r iveri ti or 1a I B rit is t i

psychologist investigates the death of a
forrwr student. (2 hrs.)
@ t l r “ 8 Secorids” (1994) Luke Perry,
Stephen Baldwin. Bascd or1 the life and
death of rodeo cliarnpion Lane Frost. (In
( 1 tir., 44 rnin.)
Stereo) ‘PG- 13’
8:OO @
“Ruby in Paradise’’ (1993)
Ashley Judd, Todd Field. A worrian in
search of new opportunities arrives in
Florida. ‘R‘ (1 hr., 55 min.)
@ 13 “If Looks Could Kill: From the Files of
America’s Most Wanted” ( 1 996, Drama)
Antonio Sabato Jr.. Brad Dourif. Premiere.
Authorities search for an elusive con man
whose partner‘s murder left him $ 1 rnillion
richer. (In Stereo) 3 1 (2 hrs.)
1 1 ’ “Co-Ed Call Girl” ( 1 996, Drama)
9:00
Tori Spellirig, Susan Blakely. Premiere. An
innocent college student seduced by the
world of the rich and famous begins
working for an upscale escort service. (In
Stereo) ;tF (2 t1rs.j
1O:OO (D “Cracker: The Mad Woman in the
Attic” ( 1993, Mystery) Robbie Coltrane,
Adriari Dunbar. An unconventional British
psychologist investigates the death of a
forrner student. (2 hrs.)
“The Ice Runner” (1993) Edward
Albert. Victor Wong. An American is sent to
a prison camp in Siberia. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1
hr., 56 min.)
”Sins of the Night” (1993) De12:OO
borah Stielton, Nick Cassavetes. An insurance investigator searches for an exotic
j(1 hr., 22 min.)
dancer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Z
12:30 0 , i i : “The Rector’s Wife” (1995,
Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Lindsay Duncan,
Jonathan Coy. A priest’s spirited wife finds
comfort in the arms of another man. Based
on the novel by Joanna Trollope. (2 hrs.)
1:30 (D :12\ **lr “Criminal Justice” (1990,
Drama) Forest Whitaker, Jennifer Grey. An
ex-con finds himself figliting for his life after
a drug-addicted prostitute accuses him of
assault and robbery. (2 hrs.)
@
”Silk Degrees” ( 1 994) Marc Singer,
Deborah Shelton. Federal agents protect
an actress who witnessed a murder. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ Z C ( 1 hr., 30 rnin.)
1:35 0 t i l : * * I > “Gable and Lombard”
( 1 976, Drama) Jarnes Brolin, Jill Clayburgh. Clark Gable and Carole Lombard
embark on an illicit romance despite !he
threat of scandal. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
“My Favorite Brunette” (1947,
2:OO
Comedy) Bob Hope, Dorothy Larnour. A
harried baby photographer is drawn into a
mystery surrounding an enigmatic woman
and ruthless mobsters. (2 lirs.)
2:07 0 I 7 ;
“Steel” (1 980, Drama) Jennifer O’Neill, Lee Majors. Ten daredevil
construction workers race against time to
finish a skyscraper before a critical deadline. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.)
3:OO
“Ruby in Paradise” (1993)
Ashley Judd, Todd Field. A wornan in
search of riew opportunities arrives in
Florida. ‘R’ ( 1 hr., 55 rnin.)
.i3:
“My Husband Is Missing”
( 1 978, Drama) Sally Struthers, Tony Musante. A young woman sets off on a pilgrimage to Vietnam in search of her husband,
ari American pilot missing ill action. (2 hrs.)

***

**

+*

**

***

+*

*+*
***

FEBRUARY 7,1996
EVENING
**I:
“Blue Chips” (1994) Nick
Nolle. Mary McDonnell. A college basketball coach recruits three amazing players.
(In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ iCcl ( 1 lir., 48 rnin.)
8 : O O (D , t z ** “Street Justice“ (1987.
Drama) Michael Ontkean, Joanna Kerns. A
former CIA agent comes out of hiding to
save his hometown from greedy developers. (2 tits.)
8:30 @
6I
”RGveurs magnifiques”
( 1 990, Drarne) Colrn Feore. Rip Torn. Walt
Whitman rerid visite a une asile en Ontario
au 19e siecle. (2 hrs.. 15 niin.)
9:00 @ * “Back in Action“ (1994) Roddy
Piper, Billy Blanks. Two men team up in an
all-out assault on a powerful gang. (In
Stereo) ’R‘ ;cc: ( 1 h r . , 33 min.)
10:30 @ a** ”Sirens” (1994) Hugh Grant,
Tara Fitzgcrald. A British cleric clashes
with a bohernian artist. (In Stereo) ‘R’ E‘(1
t i r . , 34 rnin.)
12:30
118 “Nice Town“ (1 995. Drama) Paul
McGann, Josette Simon. Family conflicts
arise when a man steps in for his sterile
brother and secretly fathers his sister-inlaw’s ctiiia. ( 3 hrs., 30 min.)
@ * I ? “Night Eyes 3” (1993) Shannon
Tweed, Andrew Stevens. A stalked TVstar
falls in love with tier live-in bodyguard. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ ( 1 hr., 37 rnin.)
1:35 0 \11?
“House Calls” (1978, Comedy) Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson. A
widowed doctor who has allowed his Casanova tendencies free reign falls for a
no-rionsense divorcee. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
2:OO B *+*I2
“The Scarlet Pimpernel”
( 1 935, Adventure) Leslie Howard, Merle
Oberon. A British nobleman turns swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the guillotiries of the French Revolution. (2 hrs.)
’

**

***

**

2:30 @
“The Trial” (1993) Kyle Maclachlan, Anthony Hopkins. A man is put
on trial for a crime which is not explained.
‘NR’ (1 hr., 58 min.)
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**

@
“Highlander Ill: The Sorcerer”
(1994) Christopher Lambert, Mario Van
Peebles. An enemy re-emerges after 400
years to challenge MacLeod. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 39
min.)
8:30
“La Filature” (1987,
Comedie-Drame) Richard Dreyfuss, Emilio Estevez. Deux policiers vont a la
maison d’une jeune femme pour attendre
I’arrivee d’un evadede prison. (2 hrs., 25
min.)
1O:OO (D
“Robin and the Seven Hoods”
( 1 964, Musical) Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin. The leader of a Chicago gang
donates a large amount of money to one of
the city’s orphanages. (2 hrs.)
@ *I/z
“Leprechaun 2” (1994) Warwick
Davis, Charlie Heath. An evil leprechaun
returns to ensnarea bride. (In Stereo) WEI
(1 hr., 25 min.)
11:00 (D
“Jules and Jim” (1961, Drama)
Jeanne Moreau, Oskar Werner. In preWorld War II France, two best friends are
drawn into an unconventional relationship
with a carefree young woman. (2 hrs.)
12:OO
“Soft Touch I” (1984) Joanine
, Louise, Jennifer Inch. Three girls hit the
beach after one gets an inheritance. ‘NR’ (1
hr., 30 min.)
12:30 (D “Divas” (1995, Drama) Khalil Kain,
Fatima Lowe. Members of an all-female
singing group share triumphs and tragedies as they pursue their dream of music
stardom. (2 hrs.)
12:34 0 0 “Widowmaker” (1990, Drama)
Annabelle Apsion, David Morrissey. A
woman launches her own investigation into
her husband’s killing spree after friends
and co-workers shun her. (2 hrs., 8 min.)
1:OO
*irk “The Captive Heart” (1946,
Drama) Michael Redgrave, Rachel
Kempson. An imprisoned Czech captain
who impersonated a dead Englishman
must convince British POWs that he is not
an enemy spy. (2 hrs.)
1:30@ “Ticks” (1993) Rosalind Allen, Ami
Dolenz. Mutated ticks menace a group of
weekend campers. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 23
min.)
1 ~ 3 50 (
i
@
k+’h “Psycho II” (1983, SUSpense) Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles.
Norman Bates is released after 20 years in
a mental institution and believes himself
cured until murder begins anew. (2 hrs., 15
min.)
2:07 0 3;
**‘/z “Suspect” (1987, Drama)
Cher, Dennis Quaid. A public defender’s
ethics are tested by her involvement with a
juror during a sensitive murder trial. (2 hrs.,
45 min.)
3:OO
0 *Yz “Creepshow 2” (1987,
Horror) Lois Chiles, George Kennedy. A
vengeful cigar-store Indian, a flesh-eating
creature and a hitchhiker who won’t stay
dead populate this terror trilogy. (2 hrs.)
@ f * “Highlander Ill: The Sorcerer”
(1994) Christopher Lambert, Mario Van
Peebles. An enemy re-emerges after 400
years to challenge MacLeod. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 39
min.)
@ 33;
“Embryo” (1976, Science Fiction)..Rock Hudson, Barbara Carrera. A
fetal researcher feels the adverse effects of
tampering with nature after the woman he
created falls in love with him. (2 hrs.)
3:07
* f Y z “The Fighting Kentuckian”
(1949, Adventure) John Wayne, . Vera
Ralston. In the early 1800s, a Kentuckian
thwarts a pair of land-grabbers and romances a French general’s daughter. Colorized. (1 hr., 53 min.)

***

a

***

***

FEBRUARY 8,1996
EVENING

*+

6:OO @
!I2 “Small Pleasures” (1993) Lily
Zhang, Reimonna Sheng. The experi’ ences of two Chinese immigrant women in
Toronto. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 25 rnin.)
8:OO 0 ( 7 ; ,Irk “The Return of the Pink
Panther” (1975, Comedy) Peter Sellers,
Christopher Plummer. Sellers’ third outing
as Inspector Clouseau finds the bumbling
French sleuth investigating the theft of the
priceless Pink Panther diamond. (2 hrs.)
(D (12)
‘/2 “Johnny Handsome” (1989,
Drama) Mickey Rourke, Ellen Barkin. A
crook, given a new identity by reconstructive surgery, plots revenge against the
gangsters who double-crossed him. (2
hrs.)
@
“Backfire!” (1994) Kathy Ireland,
Robert Mitchum. female firefighters warm
up to aspiring male colleague. ‘PG-13’ (1
hr., 29 min.)
8:30 @
@JI*llr “Milagro” (1 988, Comedie)
Ruben Blades, Sonia Braga. L’idee d’un
fermier d’utiliser I’eau destinee a un riche
promoteur pour arroser son champ de
haricots, bouleverse une petite ville. IIE] (2
hrs., 25 min.)
“Boiling Point” (1993, Drama)
9:00 0 ( 4 )
Wesley- Snipes, Dennis Hopper. A U.S.
Treasury agent and a small-time hood
unwittingly parallel their hunt for one another. (In Stereo) @(2
I hrs.)
9:30 @ *tlh “Bordertown Cafe” (1992)
Janet Wright, Susan Hogan. A cafe owner
regales her customers with tales of life. (In
Stereo) ‘NR’ D (1 hr., 41 min.)
11:30 0 (11)
”Mouvements du Desir”
(1994, Drama) Valerie Kaprisky, JeanFrancoise Pichette. A cross-Canada train
trip leads to passion for a single mother
who’s on the rebound from a failed relationship. (Subtitled) @
(2Ihrs.)
@I
”Interview With the Vampire”
(1994) Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt. A vampire
recalls the tragic events of his 200-year life.
’R’ (2 hrs., 2 rnin.)
1:30 Q 01)
“The Investigation: Inside a
Terrorist Bombing” (1990, Drama) John
Hurt, Martin Shaw. Based on a N reporter’s efforts to prove the innocence of
six Irishmen convicted of a pair of 1974
terrorist bombings. (2 hrs.)
@I
“Ski School 2” (1994) Dean Cameron, Heather Campbell. A skier and his
cronies try to wreck an upcoming wedding.
‘R’ (1 hr., 32 min.)
(12)
“The Glove” (1978, Drama)
2:OO
John Saxon, Rosey Grier. A bounty hunter
tracks a hulking ex-con bent on pulverizing
the prison guards who abused him. (2 hrs.)
(D .k** ”Little Lord Fauntleroy” (1936,
Drama) Freddie Bartholomew, C. Aubrey
Smith. Based on the novel about a 19thcentury Brooklyn street urchin-turned-heir
to a lavish British estate. (2 hrs.)
2:05 0 Oil
“The Incredible Shrinking
Woman” (1981, Fantasy) Lily Tomlin,
Charles Grodin. Contamination from
chemicals found in everyday household
products has a drastic effect on a suburban
housewife. (2 hrs.)
2:07 0 i:t;l*++ “They All Laughed” (1981,
Comedy) Ben Gazzara, Audrey Hepburn.
New York private detectives become involved in numerous romantic liaisons while
tracking their clients’ errant wives. (2 hrs.,
15 min.)
“Backfire!” (1994) Kathy Ireland,
3:OO
Robert Mitchum. Female firefighters warm
up to aspiring male colleague. ‘PG-13’ (1
hr., 29 min.)
@ (13; * ‘ ) 2 “Personals” (1990, Suspense)
Jennifer O’Neill, Stephanie Zimbalist. A
social worker tries to find the person who
killed her husband while .he was researching a story on personal ads. (2 hrs.)

**

*

*

**

***

***

**+

**

**

FEBRUARY 10,1996

+*

6:OO @

I

2:37 0 i:ii “Stunt Seven” (1979, Adventure) Christopher Connelly, Christopher
Lloyd. A team of stunt experts comes to the
rescue of a movie star held captive by a
modern-day pirate. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
3 : O O (D (12;)+t “Dead-End Drive In” (1986,
Adventure)
Ned Manning, Natalie
McCurry. Unsuspecting teen-agers of the
near future discover the local drive-in has
been turned into a government-run prison
camp. (2 hrs.)
@ 3 3 ; +* “OHMS” (1980, Drama) Ralph
Waite, David Birney. A farmer organizes
his neighbors to combat a company planning to run a potentially dangerous power
line through their area. (2 hrs.)

EVENING

***

6:OO
“Nell” (1994) Jodie Foster,
Liam Neeson. Two doctors invade a
backwoods woman’s isolated existence.
‘PG-13‘ (1 hr., 53 min.)
8:OO @ * * Y 2 “ f a r From Home: The Adventures of Yellow Dog” (1 995) Mimi Rogers,
Bruce Davison. A boy and his trustycanine
become lost in the wilderness. ‘PG’ (1 hr.,
20 min.)
9:00 0
It*% “Life With Mikey” (1993,
Comedy) Michael J. Fox, Christina Vidal.
The irresponsible head of a talent agency
gains a new perspective when fate pairs
him with a streetwise IO-year-old. (In
Stereo) DEI (2 hrs.)
9:05
“That’s Entertainment! 111”
(1994, Musical) June Allyson, Cyd Charisse. Numerous outtakes are included in
this overdiew of the history and appeal of
the MGM studio’s musicals. (1 hr., 55 min.)
9:30 @
“Disclosure” (1994) Michael
Douglas, Demi Moore. An executive faces
unwanted sexual advances from his boss.
‘R’ (2 hrs., 7 min.)
4I 4I : O ~ @ @
“Class Action” (1991,
Drama) Gene Hackman, Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio. A defender of the underdog
and his estranged lawyer-daughter find
themselves on opposing sides of a court
battle. (2 hrs.)
11:45 @
“P.C.U.” (1994) Jeremy Piven,
Chris Young. Uptight students unite
against a dorm’s offensive coeds. (In
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ D ( 1 hr., 19 min.)
12:OO (D “Passport to Murder” (1993, Suspense) Connie Sellecca, Ed Marinaro. A
Park Avenue socialite’s trip to Paris turns
dangerous when she learns that mysterious strangers are following her. (2 hrs.)
1230 0 (iiJ “The Double Life of Veronique” (1991, Drama) Irene Jacob, Wladyslaw Kowalski. Jacob has a dual role in
this tale of the intertwined lives of two
identical women. (Dubbed) (2 hrs., 15 min.)

****

***

+**

-I-

FEBRUARY 9,1996
EVENING
6:OO B *++ “Robin and the Seven Hoods”
(1964, Musical) Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin. The leader of a Chicago gang
donates a large amount of money to one of
the city’s orphanages. (2 hrs.)
@ * * ! 2 “China Moon” (1994) Ed Harris,
Madeleine Stowe. A homicide detective is
drawn into a murder scheme. (In Stereo) ’
‘R’ SI (1 hr., 39 min.)
8:OO (D $2; “In the Frame” (1989, Mystery)
Ian McShane, Lyman Ward. A visit to an old
friend leads investigator David Cleveland
into a conspiracy involving art forgeries
and vintage wine. (2 hrs.)

. .

,.-.

*

1:15 @
“Sexual Outlaws” (1993) Mitch
Gaylord, Erika West. A man’s letter to a
magazine makes himamurdersuspect. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 27 min.)
0**lt “The War of the Roses”
1:35
(1989, Comedy-Drama) Michael Douglas,
Kathleen Turner. A couple unable to resolve the terms of their divorce resorts to
uncivilized behavior and outright violence.
(2 hrs.)

1:35 0 0**M “Predator” (1 987, Sci
fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Weathers. A military rescue team in
junglesof Latin America crosses paths
an intergalactic trophy hunter in se
human prey. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
1:45 @
“Cronos” (1993) F
Luppi, Ron Perlman. A mysterious
creates bloodthirsty immortals. ‘R’
32 min.)

***

**
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FEBRUARY 11,1996
EVENING

a

6:OO
“In the Line of Duty: Smoke Jurnpers” (1996, Drama) Adam Baldwin,
Lindsay Frost. Premiere. A firefighter who
loves the thrill of danger must make a
difficult choice when his new wife objects to
his vocation. (In Stereo) @I
(2 hrs.)
@ +**’/z “The River Wild” (1994) Meryl
Streep, Kevin Bacon. Thieves hold a
former river guide and her family hostage.
(In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ @(1
I hr., 51 rnin.)
8:OO 0 0“Lives of Girls & Women” (1996,
Drama) Wendy Crewson, Tanya Allen.
Premiere. A mother in 1940s Ontario seeks
to improve the life of her talented daughter.
Based on the book by Alice Munro. @I (2
hrs.)
@
“Murder in the First” (1995) Christian Slater, Kevin Bacon. An attorney represents a brutalized prisoner of Alcatraz.
‘R’ (2 hrs., 2 min.)
@ **Yz “Kafka” (1991, Drame)
8:15
Jeremy Irons, Theresa Russell. A Prague,
en 1919, un homme se lance a la recherche
d’un collegue et ami mysterieusement
disparu. (1 hr., 45 min.)
9:00 0
“No One Could Protect Her”
(1996, Drama) Joanna Kerns, Anthony
John Denison. Premiere. A woman helps
the police set a trap for the serial rapist and
murderer who has repeatedly broken into
her home. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.)
00
“In the Line of Duty: Smoke
Jumpers” (1996, Drama) Adam Baldwin,
Lindsay Frost. Premiere. A firefighter who
loves the thrill of danger must make a
difficult choice when his new wife objects to
his vocation. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.)
0
“The Prince and the Showgirl”
(1957, Comedy) Laurence Olivier, Marilyn
Monroe. A showgirl from the U.S. falls in
love with a prince after he invites her to a
private supper. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
@ 0 “The Thorn Birds: The Missing
Years” (1996, Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Richard
Chamberlain, Amanda Donohoe. Premiere. Official church business leads
Archbishop Ralph back to Meggie and
Drogheda in this supplement to the 1983
miniseries. (In Stereo) DEI (2 hrs.)
10:30 @
“Street Fighter” (1994) JeanClaude Van Darnme, Raul Julia. A military
leader and his warriors battle an evil dictator. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 42 min.)
11 :35 0 (-4J
“Backfield in Motion” (1991,
Comedy) Roseanne Arnold, Tom Arnold.
Reactionary townspeople form an offensive line when a widow tries to organize a
mothers-and-sons football game. (2 hrs.)
@ C
iJ
“Hard to Kill” (1990, Drama)
Steven Seagal, Kelly Le Brock. A detective
uses his martial arts skills to exact vengeance against the killers who put him in a
seven-year coma. (2 hrs.)
12:30 @ “When the Bough Breaks’’ (1993)
Ally Walker, Martin Sheen. A young tele43
path
min.)
must help find a serial killer. ‘R’ (1 hr.,
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1:OO @ @
“This
I
Can’t Be Love” (1994,
Comedy-Drama) Katharine Hepburn, Anthony Quinn. A new chauffeur appoints
himself guardian when a devious former
lover re-enters his legendary employer’s
life. (2 hrs.)

a

*

-

***

1:00 @
“Machine Gun McCain” (1970,
Adventure) Peter Falk, John Cassavetes.
A raid on a Las Vegas casino controlled by
the Mafia costs everyone concerned a
IarQeprice. (2 hrs.)

FEBRUARY 12,1996
EVENING
6:OO
“Terminal” (1 996, Suspense) Doug
Savant, Nia Peeples. Premiere. A doctor
and his former lover uncover a diabolical
scheme as they investigate strange deaths
at a Seattle hospital. (In Stereo) E
l (2 hrs.)
@ **%’“Because Why” (1993) Michael
Riley, Doru Bandol. Apartment-house
dwellers change a young drifter‘s life. (In
Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 hr., 44 min.)
8:OO @
“Deadly
I
Heroes” (1993) Michael
Pare, Billy Drago. Terrorists hold a Navy
SEAL’S wife hostage. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 47 min.)
9:00 0 00 Cijl ”Terminal” (1996, Suspense) Doug Savant, Nia Peeples. Premiere. A doctor and his former lover uncover a diabolical scheme as they
investigate strange deaths at a Seattle
hospital. (In Stereo) DEI (2 hrs.)
1O:OO @ *‘/z “The Club“ (1994) Kim Coates,
Rino Romano. A student executes a demonic plan against his classmates. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ B l ( 1 hr., 34 min.)
11:45@*+“TheIce Runner”(1993) Edward
Albert, Victor Wong. An American is sent to
a prison camp in Siberia. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1
hr., 56 min.)
7
J “Spider’s Web” (1994, Drama)
12:30 0 6
(Part 1 of 2 ) Ulrich Muehe, Klaus Maria
Brandauer. A World War I lieutenant faces
the chanaine political climate of 1938
Germany.-Based on the novel by Joseph
Roth. (Subtitled) (2 hrs.)
. . . . . . . . .
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n the lobby of the Brennan Par
isure Centre Feb. 7 and Feb.

Notices for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161, fax 892-8483, e-rnail:
sachief@rnountain-inter.net or drop a copy off at our offices before 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publication.

rn Senior citizens counselling service is a free service

. 1I Howe Sound Players take tc

'the stage at Howe Sound
Secondary School with A Nev
Style For Murder Feb. 7-10 anc
again Feb. 14-17 at 8 p.m. each
night. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at
Workwear World, Barb's
Seehive, Pair Tree and Billie's
Bouquet.
IR Marjorie Buchanan, who
attended the 4th International
United Nations Woman's
Conference in China1 last sum
mer will be talking about her
journey Thursday, Feb. 8 at 7
p.m. at the Squamish Public
Library.
IThe Order of the Eastern
Star is holding a Valentine Tea
bake sale and raffle on
Saturday, Feb. 10 from 1-3p.m.
in the Masonic Hall on Clevelanc
4venue above Elliott Insurance.
IThere will be a Little Flea
Market at Totem Hall Sunday,
=eb. 11 from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
IThe District of Squamish is
iosting a public workshop anc
)pen house to discuss a
'uture seniors centre for the
iistrict on Thursday, Feb. 15 at
1:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall on
Second Avenue.
The workshop will consider a
ocation for the facility and uses,
irogramming and facilities necissary in such a centre.
iveryone welcome. For details
:all Margaret-Ann Thornton,
Iommunity planning director at
dunicipal Hall, at 892-5217.
I Well known entertainer
lorman Foote will be staging
wo concerts at 4 p.m. and 7
1.m. Thursday, Feb. 22 at the
lrennan Park Leisure Centre,
ponsored by the Howe Sound
'erforming Arts Association.
'ickets at $8 are available now
! Squamish Public Library,
lostly Books, Workwear World,
Id Highlands Video.
Revenue Canada is hosting
7 income tax clinic Feb. 26
i d Feb. 27 from 8:30a.m. 30 p.m. both days at 1303
3mberton Ave. Choose from a
variety of forms, guides and
Pamphlets or talk to staff about
Your tax situation. If you have
any questions about your tax
Papers, bring them along.

Al-Anon/Nateen: family members and
friends of problem drinkers. Call 1-688-1716.
,
Narcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem? Want
to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 pm.at the library on the Stawamus
Reserve.
rn The Howe Sound Women's Centre offers information
and referrals by phone or drop-in Monday through Friday,
noon-4 p.m. Phone 892-5748.
Legal Aid is a free service provided under qualifying
circumstances. Apply on the second floor at 38141
Second Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-5114.
Women in Difficult Relationships A confidential
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive relationship. Call Lise at 892-5796.
Pearl's PlaceTransition House Call 892-5711.
Volunteers available to listen to and support women
experiencing abuse. Shetter can accommodate seven
women and children.
Parents Offering Support and Education (POSE),
supporting families which are raising children with physical, mental or emotional challenges, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of the month at Sea to Sky Community
Services office. For details call Bev at 898-5052 or Susan
at 898-4272.
ICanadian Cancer Society meets the second Monday
Df the month in the hospital board room at 7:30p.m. For
mtient services info call Katy McIntosh at 898-3399. For
dunteer info call Thomas at 892-5664.
IHowe Sound Youth Help line 892-9393. Telephone
&stance available to teens in crisis or just needing
someone to talk to. Trained phone volunteers available
Mondays from 6-10 p.m. and Thursday from 8-10 p.m.
IOvereaters Anonymous: If you have a problem with
ood,come to the meeting at Squamish General Hospital
ioard room every Sunday night at 7 p.m. For info call
392-3359.
IA non-smoking group has formed a Singles
%endship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social
latherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Jlidway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For details
all Tom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667.

-

-

Royal Canadian Legion Ladies
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Executive meeting every second to last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714.
Squamish Royai Canadian Legion
needs all Legion members. Please plan
to attend our next general meeting.
a Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets
on the second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. If you are
between the ages of 19 and 45 and interested in a community club that stresses
service and fellowship, Call Don
Burroughs at 892-2020 days or evenings
at 898-3526.
E Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Squamish provides volunteer adults to
work on a one-to-one basis with children
from single parent families. For details
call 892-3125.
Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts
and greetings whether you're new in
town, have a new baby, getting married or
know a couple who is. Call Kim at 8988299.

to help seniors complete applications for pensions and
other benefits, provide information on seniors programs
and assist seniors in accessing other agencies. For more
information, call senior citizen counsellor Charles
Schilberg at 898-9393.
New Hope self-help group for adult children of
alcoholics and dysfunctional homes meets Thursdays
at 7:30 p.m. at Sea to Sky Community Services, 38142
Second Ave. starting Jan. 11. For details call Joanne or
Ron at 898-5488 or Heather at 892-8457.

Parent-tot dropin program for parents and children
six years and under at Sea to Sky Community Services.
For details, call Joanne , Sharon or Nina at 892-5796.
B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs volunteers and athletes. Call Sherry at 892-2224.
Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday
nights at 7:30p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland
Avenue.
For information call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine at 8982702..

rn Cribbage Night at the Diamond Head Branch, Royal
Canadian Legion, f o r members and guest, 8 p.m. each
Wednesday.
rn Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets once
a month.
For info callShirley at 892-3373.
The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association meets
the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the leisure
centre.
For info call Mary-Annat 898-4252.
rn The Squamish Archery Club meets every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at the rod and gun club. For
more information contact Van at 898-3875.
mThe Nan0 Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978
Third Avenue at Victoria Street. It's a family affair.
rn Sea to Sky Family Tree Tracers meet on the third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30p.m. at the Castle
Rock complex.
For information call 898-4775.
Proposed public traditional school - for more information or if you would like to help, phone Marcia at 898-

4485.
rn Mothers Of PreSchoolets (MOPS) meet every
Wednesday from 9:30-17a.m. For information call Trenna
at 892-9259.

Junior Forest Wardens program is a
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 8983077 or Paul Kuster at 898-2100.
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to
Friaay, i p.m. - 4 p m . Drop in and enjoy
smoke-free social and refreshments. Crib
and cards, pool, darts and music every
day. Call 892-1066 for information.
W The Royal Purple of Squarnish
meets the second Tuesday of each month
at 8 p.m. If you are free to do volunteer
work or help with the new alcohol and
drug awareness program call Terry at
892-5731. To become a new member call
892-5731.
Squarnish Block Parents are in need
of new Block Parents throughout the
area.You need not be a parent, just
someone concerned with safety in the
community. For more information contact
Liz Shepherd at 898-9776 or the
Squamish RCMF?
Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the
first, second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors

Howe Sound Breast Feeding
Support Group come join our
monthly meeting. Call Beth at 89€
9299.
Breastfeeding drop-in provides assistance and support
Fridays 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Call
892-3585.
ISquamish Hospice Society
volunteers meet the third Monda!
each month at 7:30 p.m. To
become a volunteer or member
phone 898-9854.
Squamish Birthright offers
confidential and non-judgmental
help to any woman distressed by
an unplanned pregnancy. Come in
Tuesday to Friday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
or 7-9 p.m. Thursday. For more
information phone 892-9329.
ITOPS -Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets Wednesday at
S:15 p.m. at the Squamish United
Shurch. For details call 898-5260.
IThe Hearty Lifestyles Group
s working toward a healthier
ifestyle in Squamish. For more
nformation contact coordinator
)ana Simpson at 898-5711.
IThe Squamish chapter of the
Hood Disorders Association of
3.C. is holding meetings the first
rhursday of every month at 7:30
1.m. at Castle Rock. For informaion call Naomi at 892-6345.
IA Critical Incident Stress
Iebriefing Program has been set
ip to assist people who have
ixperienced a traumatic incident at
vork or elsewhere. Call emergency
lager 1-604-979-8576 and a team
If trained professionals will meet
my group experiencing stress fol)wing a traumatic event.
IConcerned about your child's
'ducation? Is your child struglling in a crowded class, not
Zarning the basics of reading and
rriting skills? If your child fits this
escription as in the Grade 8/9
?vel of learning, give us a call.
'arents interested in starting a cop home schooling program with
ther interested parents, call 898806 for more details. Leave mesage and phone number.

Centre. For more information call Stew
McLeod at 898-3594.
Squamish Lions Club meetings are
held the first and third Thursdays of the
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp
rec room. New members or guests welnL
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The Howe Sound Arts Council is a
volunteer organization created to encourage and assist in development of the arts
in our community. Monthly meetings are
held the fourth Wednesday of the month.
For details call Kathleen at 898-5951.
S Sea to Sky Communities Network
(formerly Freenet) public terminals at
Squamish Public Library. A growing community information source for non-profit
organizations. Free worldwide cornmtiaications. Call 892-9556 for details.
Sea to Sky Community Services
Society provides support and assistance
to individuals and families in the Howe
Sound corridor. For information phone
892-5796.
S Squarnish RCMP Victim Services for more information call Kathy or Karen at
898-1572.
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Valentine’s Day Special
1/2 Dozen R e d Roses,
13eautifuill)rr2rr;ingt.d in

By Cathie Price

Order Early!

‘Chocolateand romance

;i

<kiss V;ise.

s2475

1
I

ebruary is a sad little month. Clipped short,
without a holiday to cheer us up, it’s the
bleak shank of the Canadian winter.
Valentine’s Day is the only bright spot. It was
:onsiderable brighter a few thousand
fears ago when the Romans planned
ts party.
I rather prefer the ancient
iomans’ February feast that prejates our very tame Valentine’s
Telebration. The feasts of
,upercalia were held mid’ebruary in honor of the
<oddess Februata Juno (or
iccording to some, Pan). On
-ebruary 15th, goats were sacificed and swiftly skinned.
rheir fresh hides were cut into
,trips and tied around the hips
if well-oiled but otherwise naked
ioung men. They ran round the
rack that traced the most ancient
ioundary of Rome, carrying more
;trips of goat-hide for lashing out at
vomen in the watching crowd. The purpose of
his ceremony was to purify (februare) the city,
diich incidentally gave us the name for the
nonth, February. Those hit by the thongs were
yaranteed fertility and easy childbirth.
The Christian version of the February feast pre:mpted the date (celebrating it a day earlier). A
nartyred saint was substituted for the whole
Jarbaricand thoroughly pagan party. Actually,
here were two Saint Valentines martyred in
h m e about 270 AD, around the time of the
.apercalian festival. Qne was the Bishop of
krni, the other a priest or physician. Who exacty was the third century heart-throb with the
lame Valentinus (Strong Man) is unclear. But
ust before his death he wrote a letter to his
xison guard’s blind daughter, and signed it
your Valentine”. (”Valentine” first meant the
ender of the message, then its recipient and
nter the card‘itself.)
The echo of another custom survives from the
q e r c a l i a n fertility rites. Roman boys would
lraw by lot names of unmarried girls for
ourtship. In Victorian times, Valentine’s Day
Ind Valentine’s cards were an occasion to initiate
Iourtship. Very old folklore chose February 14th
IS the day on which birds chose their mates. The
wo bluebirds so popular on Victorian Valentine
sards represent two lovers bound together in
pirit. The symbolism of birds, babies and flowIrs refer to spring’s fertile abundance, the origi-

nal intent of the celebration.
Binding symbols of rings, everlasting knots
and hearts tied together have given way to more
temporary arrangements. Gifts of chocolates, candy and flowers, a shared
romantic dinner and a bottle of
Champagne are moments of
fleeting pleasure. Transitory or
not, Valentine’s celebrations
breath warmth into an otherwise cold-hearted February.
There‘s an undeniable if
not direct connection
between some foods and
romance. Chocolate must
surely be the most effective
messenger. Especially in the
sinfully rich indulgence
some consider more experience than dessert, chocolate
fondue. What could be more
romantic? Brushing arms while
reaching together into the warm
pool of cream and liqueur laced chocolate, soft candlelight reflected in the ornate
silver chaffing dish, the chocolate scented air.
Playing out the lazy sequence of skewering fruit,
the brief chocolate bath before the waiting
mouth and a sip of chilled Champagne. Sounds
like more fun than the chocolate body paint I
recently read about.

B Q U Q U E T
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Did you know that volunteers in 17 communities
from Victoria to Vanderhoof to Vernon work
to raise funds for B.C.’s Children’s Hospital
Children’s Hosprbl
every year?
-‘u.

ISTERS & SOLfC1YORS

Chocolate Fondue

1Ib. topquality dark Belgian chocolate

1 cup whipping cream
1/4 cup Grand Marnier (for an orange flavor),
Tia Mari2 or Kahlua (for a coffee flavor), or
good quality brandy or dark rum
For dipping: fresh strawberries, banana or
fresh pineapple chunks, orange segments, pear
slices
Combine the chocolate and cream in a heavy
saucepan. Whisk over low heat until chocolate is
melted and blended completely into the cream.
Remove from heat and stir in the liqueur. Pour
into a double boiler type chaffing dish set over a
low flame. With a chaffing dish that sits directly
on a flame, simply heat the dish and pour in the
warm chocolate. Don’t light the flame unless the
fondue cools down. Direct heat is too hot for
chocolate and will burn it. Thin down the fondue with more cream or liqueur if it thickens too
much. Skewer the fruit on forks and dip away.
Don’t forget the candlelight and chilled
Champagne.

I

01 - 1364 PEMSERTON
AVE.
ISH, BCVOM 3GO
(604) 892*931i
FAX (604) 892-5239
‘-”‘--’’-”--‘’--

All Talk

‘.‘--‘‘

All Action

when it comes to your Retirement you need a plan of action
Don’t make the same mistake as you did in 1994.
With Term Deposit interest rates at their current low
levels, are you thinking about investing in Mutual Funds?
4
.

at
898-5129
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PUBLIC VIEWING
CAT LAKE RECREATION SITE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

-(la Drrrrrn-Gnn
The B.C. Forest Service is considering FUTURE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS for the Cat ILunQ
I i ~ \ rGaiiui
i
I
Site near Squamish. You are invited to view and comment upon the proposed options for this site.

The options:
1.

Removal of all facilities, deactivation of roads, trails and parking areas within the site and
enforcement of parking restrictions along the Cheekeye Forest Service Road near Cat Lake.

2.

Redesign site for walk-in day use only;

3.

Redesign site for for walk-in day use and walk-in camping only.

4.

Redesisn site for walk-in day use and walk-in/vehicle camping.

I

User fees are also being considered to cover some of the increased management costs.

Public comments and input are requested:
Date:
Wednesday, February 7, 1996 at 3:OO p.m. - 9:OO p.m.
Location:
Eagle Room
Sea to S k y Hotel
40330 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C.

seem to have been on a reading kick lately. All it takes is those
shelves of new books at the library and I’m off and running. I
also keep a list of books I’d like to read which have been recommended by other authors or in book reviews. I recently read
Sharon Butala’s latest, Coyote’s Morning Cry mainly because her
book, The Perfection of the Morning, was one of the most perfect &pal c
books I have ever read. I didn’t find Coyote’s Morning Cry nearly about
as good, but some titles she recommended in Perfection, which I ferent
requested through our library are now coming in and they are a leadin
strange and interesting lot. Books such as The White Goddess, a inents
historical grammar of poetic myth,” its blurb says. Pretty deep
estatic
stuff, I guess.
proces
One other which has come in is
possib
The Denial of Death, which the
thrille
Chicago Sun-Times says on the
their t
back cover, is: “A profound syncially
They
thesis of theological and psychovisit sc
logical insights about man’s
Bbout
nature and his incessant efforts
to escape the burden of life about
and death - through such
from (
.their c
means as heroism, self-love,
rightlJ
transference, faith and neuroinod el
sis... .
Once I read all that I should
btes, v
know the answers to everything.
But back to the new books.
It ’10 girl
First was Joy Kogowa’s, The
By Mary Billy
The:
Rain Ascends, written from the
:are no
perspective of a middle-aged
inforn
daughter of an aged Anglican minister she lives with and takes
care of. While everything looks perfect from the outside and pro- t11oug
,search
tects the facade of the perfect family as sophisticated, middlefi nisht
class pillars of society, the story slowly unfolds to eke out the
experi
secret of how he has been a pedophile his whole theological life
is abo.
and interfered with at least 300 children including his own son,
jobs hl
grandsons, parishioners and friends’ children, and all under the
wider
silky cover of church and family respectability. Kogawa unfolds
this story as gently and quietly as these incidents happened. It is before
beautifully written, but no less horrifying than if the cover had a restau
garagt
screaming headline.
Centrt
Elizabeth Berg’s book, Range of Motion, turned out to be a
club, c
delight, yet it’s also about an extremely serious subject. She is a
wife and mother of two children, whose husband, while walking constr
docto1
home from work, is hit on the head by a huge falling icicle and
rendered unconscious - for a long time. That is, he is in a coma.
This story is about how she deals with the situation, and is one o
the greatest love stories I’ve read in a long time.
This is a beautifully written book with lots of good humor, yet
has pathos and depth as well.
Tant
Her relationship with her next door neighbor is the epitome of
If yo
the closeness of women
memb
friends who support each
in on i
What a treat to
other in any way necessary.
Memt
Another new book which I’d discover poet
year.
requested because of its title,
The
When Elephants Weep, about Brenda Brooks and
Fridaj
the emotional life of animals,
- her
new
Blue
ends i
wasn’t what I expected. I
Mon
Light in
thought there’d be a lot of
the lac
of h i
dotal stories about people’s
alway
Polestar. I
relationships with different
pot lu
montl
was written by a disgruntled
week
in t h i s one.
ex-psychoanalyst, fallen out
Lecky
of synch and/or favor with
each. :
his contemporaries and their methods of operation, who decided
Farrel
to write a book about what scientists who study animals have
Wedn
noticed of an emotional nature about them and, against the better
will bl
judgement of their fellow scientists, insisted on including in their
cards
reports. It had its interesting moments, but on the whole was a bit
your (
dry.
ing at
Anyone who has owned a dog that smiled, or tried to put two
your 1
chipmunks in the same cage, knows how emotional many aniIf yo
mals can be.
feel fr
And finally what a treat to discover poet Brenda Brooks and her
new book, Blue Light in the Dash, published by Polestar. I
It wi
enjoyed many of the poems in this one.
On Fc
I’ve also been reading Alice Munro’s Open Secrets and have two
behinl
by Maxine Hong Kingston waiting: Chinaman, and Warrior
quite
Woman. I picked up another interesting book of stories of western
they a
Canadian pioneers yesterday called Mighty Women, by Grant
goodi
MacEwan, so this reading binge is undoubtedly going to continue
open
for a while.
throui
I want to try to bring you some true life valentine stories next
Con(
week, so if you know of any really special love stories (maybe
last w
your own?),.give me a call. I’m in the book.
’I
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There will be a short verbal presentation of the problems and options at 7:OO p.m.
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Between the
Lines

ALL STOCK ON S ALE

A LL STOCK ON SALE

Glass Cleaner

Tool Sets

Glass Doors
Hearth Boards
Chimney Cleaner
Decor Steamers
Wood Carriers
Wood Holders
Log Baskets
Thermometers
Hi-temp Paint
Hot Air Fans
Rope Gasket
Glass Gasket
Gasket Glue
Firebrick

Freestanding Screens
Fire Mesh
Fire Grates
Insulated Chimney
Stove Pipe
Air Venting
Gas-BVent
Flashings
Firelogs
Tiling Supplies

FUNCTION JUNCTION
\

j

BBQs
B B Q Parts

f
e

SHOWROOM

Natural Slate
Cookstoves

(604) 932-6665

)
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NOTICE TO SILVICULTURE SURVEY CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders for the following silviculture survey contract will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, British Columbia, VON 3G0,on the date
shown below.

C

-

Contract SU97DSQA002 consists of approximately

500 hectares free growing surveys;
700 hectares pre-stand tendhg surveys;
2 150 hectares regen surveys;
200 hectares wildlife/danger tree surveys;
+, hectares Layout;
and is located throughout the Squamish Forest District with a total area of approximately k 2000
hectares.
k
k

+_

A mandatory office viewing for the above contract will be held at the Squamish Forest District Office at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, February 22, 1996. Please pre-register for this viewing by contacting Carolyn Wold at 898-2151.

Deadline for receipt of tenders is March 7, 1996, at which time all tenders will be opened.
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelopes supplied. Tenders submitted by
facsimile will NOT be accepted. Tenders will only be accepted from responsible contractors who
have successfully completed survey contracts of similar size and difficulty involving Free Growing,
PST and Wildlife Tree Surveys as well as spacing layout within the past two years. First time contractors are not eligible. Contract SU97DQA002 requires a minimum of two certified surveyors including one qualified wildlife/danger tree assessor. Contract tender packages may be obtained at
the viewing.
Before any contract is awarded the successful contractor must satisfy the Ministry of Forests that
competent experienced workers will be able to carry out this project and that necessary coverage
and equipment required under the Worker’s Compensation Board and Fire Prevention regulations
are at hand.
The lowest or any tender will not be accepted. The work will be administered by the British
Columbia Ministry of Forests. The awarding of this contract is subject to the availability of funding
for the year the field work is required.

I1

book,
the Dash,

eGjoyed

rk experience tremendous for HSSS students
ri

fieragfhea&of
restraints and cutbacks,
deficits and a grim ecofuture, it is exciting to
r young people discussing
is those
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'y nearly about their work. In their difh k h I ferent fields they are on the
Y are a leading edge of world experijess, "a aents which will make refordeep
estation a simpler and surer
process than was ever thought
1
possible in the past. They are
thrilled about the possibilities
their work is opening up, especially for B.C.
They are ready to go out to
isit schools to tell students
About their job satisfaction and
about the routes they followed
from Grade 8 onwards to reach
.their current positions. They
rightly call themselves role
inodels, like our own gradubtes, who spoke at the
, *Novemberconference in
ipemberton, to our grades 9 and
It '10 girls.
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The senior students at HSSS
1 are not waiting for this kind of
I '
information to come to them,
though, they are going out in
llei search of it. One group has just
finished a session of work
experience and another group
is about to start. The students'
jobs have taken them to a
I
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1. It is I before - to stores, offices,
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By Constance Rulka
the RCMP, the Canadian Coast
Guard, skiers, mechanics and
contractors, they have
glimpsed a wide variety of
trades and professions and
have been able to try them on
for size. Some seem to have fitted like a glove. Others have
maybe caused a student to stop
and take more careful measurements before malung a final
decision.
Marine Biology
One of the students who feels
he has found his niche through
this experience is David
Firbank. He considers himself
fortunate to have spent three
weeks at the Marine Biology
Station in Barnfield. This station is near Port Renfrew, at the
start of the West Coast Trail,
and one can reach it by a long
boat ride from Port Alberni.
Research is carried out there all
year round, supported by the
four universities: UBC, Simon
Fraser, UVic, and the
University of Alberta.
David was working in the
area of public education, so he
conducted a lot of tours along
the shoreline and throiigh the
environs of the station. High
school students go there on two
or three-day visits to learn
more about sea life, and David
led them on hikes and acted as
assistant at the laboratory class-

Crib days are popular
h e r the

Tantalus Seniors Centre News
If you haven't yet joined as a
member, now is the time to get
in on the various activities.
Membership is just $5 each per
year.
The Centre is open Monday to
Friday 1-4 p.m. Closed weekBy Kay Wirachowsky
ends and holidays.
Mondays - Come in and join
the ladies for a quiet afternoon
of knitting, crocheting or crafts of your choice. New ideas are
always welcome. Tuesdays - This is crib day. They start with a
pot luck lunch at noon every Tuesday except the third one of the
month. Crib starts at 1 p.m. sharp and they play five games. Last
week they had 20 participants, with Jessie Cameron and Don
Lecky the winners for the day with perfect scores of 605 points
each. In December they held a three-week tournament with Steve
Farrell the winner and Dorothy Knudsen a close second.
Wednesdays, starting tomorrow, Feb. 7, the sketch and paint club
will be starting again. From 10 a.m. until noon. Wednesdays cards and games of your choice. Thursdays - cards and games of
your choice. This Thursday Feb. 8, is the Wellness Council meeting at 1:30 p.m. All seniors welcome. Fridays - come and try
your hand at bridge.
If you have an activity you would like to see at the centre, please
feel free to give us a call at 892-1066.
Walking Club News
It was pretty nippy out when 23 walkers set out from the SaveOn Foods parking lot last week. The walk took them on a trail
behind the red barn on Government Road, where they found it
quite warm. They saw 17 swans and lots of geese. After the walk
they all came back to the Tantalus Seniors Centre for coffee and
goodies. This Thursday, Feb. 8, we meet at 10 a.m. in the large
open area at the entrance to the industrial park for a walk
through the area.
Condolences to the family of Ernest Gorder, who passed away
last week.

Hill

In His Element - HSSS student David Firbank works on one of
his experiments at the Marine Biology Station in Barnfield.
-~-

es they attended twice daily.
These involved a lot of work
with microscopes, as the students investigated such aspects
of marine biology as the behavior of mollusks and similar
creatures.

~~

~

He was also allowed t o work
with some of the researchers on
their grad programs, a n d even
conducted experiments of his
own on a certain type of small
crab that lives in the roots of
kelp. Not very niuch is known

He listened to you.
He was there to help when you needed him.
He never told your secrets.

You shared yoirr dreams and goals.

Understandina mutual funds

Select a fund which helps add value to yourp
By Me1 Diamond

Keep i t simple. One of the simp I c's t i II ves t m en t ins tru men ts
cn*(iilableto a new investor is a
nwtual fund. A mutual fund is a
yrc~t'essionall\~
managed pool of
t i i o n c y invcsicd by people like
you. T11t're are many different
types of m u t u a l funds, each
designed for a different type of
inwstor with c? different f'inan&11 profilc. When y o u buy a
m u t u a 1 fund, you irc pooling
your
money with other
investors who share your
inwstnicnt profile a n d your
obj t'c t i ve s.
Therc is strength in numbers.
By pooling your money with
othcr investors who have similar objectives, you can enjoy

increased purchasing power
and reduce your investment
costs. Professional mutual fund
managers trade securities at discounted institutional rates.
Consequently the savings they
realize are passed a1or.g to you.
Keep your options open. A key
benefit of mutual fund ownership is diversification. The
range of security types and
asset classes offered in mutual
fiinds help to shield your
investments from market fluctuations. If the value of one
security held in a fund falls, the
loss may well be offset by a rise
in the price of another security.
By investing in a variety of asset
classes, you can profit from the
growth of one type of security,
while shielding your portfolio

from potential losses in another.
Whether it is by security, company, industry, or country,
mutual funds offer investors a
level of diversification that
would be difficult to achieve on
their own.
Mutual funds come in a variety of shapes and sizes. The
most familiar mutual funds are
bond or fixed-income funds,
money market funds, equity
funds, and balanced funds.
Bond funds offer investors the
benefits of steady interest
income and the opportunity to
realize capital gains over the
long term. For the interim
investor, money market funds
provide the chance to insulate
capital while receiving returns
superior to those offered by a

bank savings account. A basic
equity fund invests in the
shares of various corporations.
Equity funds differ in their
selections of individual company characteristics, industries, or
geographic locations. Finally,
balanced funds exist for those
investors who want the benefits
and convenience of owning
bonds, money market instruments, and equities in one
mutual fund.
Do you need fast cash? Mutual
funds are structured in such a
way that accessing your money
is as simple as calling your
financial advisor. A s your
investment needs change, your
personal financial plan can also
be easily changed. Your financial advisor can move money
from one fund to another or
cash in all, or part, of your
investment at any time. To help
build assets over the long term,
you can institute a plan of regular investment contributions.
Invest with the best. Mutual
funds give every investor the
advantage of continual professional money management.
These professionals have access
to some of the best quality
investment research in the
world. Professional money
managers monitor both dome;tic and foreign markets around
the ciock. The knowledge and
experience of these professionals ensures that your investments will keep pace with
today's ever-changing markets.
When selecting a mutual fund,
remember to choose a fund that:
matches your personal objectives. Look for consistency in

the long-term performance
the fund and the professio
who manages it. Try to sele
mutual fund that invests
securities you understand a$$,orrow
that has a portfolio manag$idline 2
whose style you are COmfOI)$hile
able with. Your financial ad\I$,te ea
sor, who has reviewed yo% ash(
unique investment objectivt$ seas(
and understands your concern,g,tller yt
is positioned to provide y ~ enSu1
b
with information on mutued yainlt
funds and help YOU select bl institu
fund which adds value to yo ution I
portfolio.
>e ben
Mutual funds are an excelleans wcr
way to protect and build yodI With a
capital. AS YOU go through lifkllrannu
your financial goals changuIlage r
and so too should your portfojilr.
li0.
A preYour financial advisor is theIGtically 1
to monitor your investment@ or cht
and help you modify your port1 Your
folio on a regular basis to ensutiested il
long-term, consistent growth. tions.
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RRSPtip
When should you make ca
tributions to an RRSP?
You can make an RRSP con
bution at any time during i
year. However, for the coni
bution to be deductible
1995, it must be made
March 1,1994 at the very latc
You may want to contribi
at the beginning of the caic
dar year, which will maxin-:I
your ccmpounding inter{
and the tax sheltering adv;
tages o f an RRSI? You may a1
want to enquire into cornpa
payroll deduction plans.
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irement.
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iefits at

Agent for:
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Trirnark Templeton Fidelity CI Funds
Working Opportunity Fund and many more!
For a FREE Financial Plan phone:
Lundy Candy, CFP
Chartered Financial Planner

898-2329or 898-5367
GREAT PACIFIC MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. (estabffshed I 965)

Flexible Options For Your RRSP Investments
Investing today for a better tomorrow is easy
with a Credit Union Registered Retirement
Savings Plan. With two distinct options to
choose from, you control your investment dollars.

Fixed Rate
Our Fixed Rate Plan guarantees a high interest rate over a set time period. This guards
against possible falling interest rates. Your
earnings continue to grow at today's top rates.

Variable Rate

Plus!! Guaranteed Security
Your Credit Union RRSP is protected under
the terms of a province-wide insurance systern dedicated to the security of your
deposits.

With our Variabie Rate Plan, interest rates are
reviewed regularly and adjusted accordingly.
The rates you're earning are always among
the best available.
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SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION
Monday - Thursday 1O:OO am - 5:OO pni
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Friday 1O:OO am - 6:00 pm

Saturday 1O:OO am

- 2:OO pm
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here is a painless way
to build vour RSP

‘‘M’jqpal i s to
sbou~clients ~ S W ,
through education
and ongoing
information, a
ba laaced p 8flfilio

Me1 Diamond

I.

thousands of Canadians the old saying,
’t do today what you can put off until
itand a&orrow,” has a familiar ring as the annual RSP
manag$id line approaches.
comfo*hile many people genuinely intend to concia1 adY,l$ute each year to their Retirement Savings
wd YO&, a shortage of cash -especially after the hol)bjectivt&v season - often means they put it off for
concer&lier year.
YTb ensure that doesn’t happen, there’s an easy
mutued painless way to build your RSP. Many finanselect bl institutions offer automatic monthly RSP conution plans.
>e benefits are numerous. Here’s how the

investing an equal dollar amount each month,
you buy more units for the same amount of
money when the market is down and fewer when
it’s up. This smooths out the fluctuations of
stock and bond markets and can iinyrove your
returns.
By making your RSP contribution in regular
monthly installments, you’re more likely to contribute the maximum amount each year. It’s easier to reach your goal if you budget fcr it in sniallex- increments than if you rely on lining eiiougli
at the end in one lump sum.
With RSP contribution plans, you m a y be eligible for a reduction in the amount of inconic tax
that’s deducted from each of your pay cheques at
source.
That means you can possibly take home more
money in your pay cheque.
RSP contribution plans give you total flexibility. If you want to change the amount you contribute each month or alter your investment
options, it’s usually just one phone call away. Or
if you find that finances are tight, you can even
stop contributing for a while. Your minimum contribution can be as affordable as $25 a month.
By making painless and affordable payments
each month, you’ll not only escape the lastminute scramble to come up with a lump-sum
amount immediately before the deadline, but you
won’t get caught up in the rush of activity and
line-ups at that time.
Last, but certainly not least, it doesn’t cost
anything to set up an RSP contribution plan.
0

0

d d Yod With a RSP contribution plan, you can make
Dugh l i f h r annual RSP contribution in regular, easy-tochang@nage monthly installments throughout the
ir portfbhr.
A pre-authorized amount of money is autor is the%$ticallytransferred each month from your savestmentgs or chequing account to your RSP.
Our Pod1 Your monthly contribution can be directly
toenS@Qestedin a variety of deposit and mutual fund
row the t ions.
The programs also make it easier €or you to
ntribute earlier in the year. This means your
ings start earning tax-sheltered income much
Dn& than if you had waited to make a lumpake c hi contribution at RSP deadline.
‘?
, When you make regular contributions to
;Pcon atual funds through an RSP contribution plan,
iring h take advantage of dollar-cost averaging. By
e con
ible
lade
ry latl
mtrib
ie cai
iaxirt-:
w
inter
, adv, Russell Moldowan
to take advantage of tax-free
nay a
compounding over time, it is
ompa our RSP is the key to beating vital to contribute as much as
S.
‘lation, saving taxes and you can and as early as possi;wing a financially healthy ble.
If you‘re among the many
irement. But unless you are
Ed!
ing steps to maximize your Canadians who have trouble
P contribution each and coming up with cash at RSP
3ry year, you are likely cheat- time, the following strategies
yourself orat of significant might help.
Consider borrowing the necesiefits at retirement. In order

1

and rrzaintaikd

A Conservative Approach To A Secure Retirement

The successful inwestor is
informed inwestor.
,

I can help take the guesswork out o i
Investment Funds. Mutual Investco
Inc. has developed a unique method
of custom-designing a personid
invesirrwnt progr-atm.
For more information, plcx~segivc
me a call at 892-9777.
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sary funds for a contribution.
Although interest on loans used
to make RSP contributions has
not been tax deductible since
1981, the taxes saved on the RSP
contribution and on earnings in
the RSP will generally more
than compensate for the interest
paid.
Another idea if you’re having
difficulty coming up with cash
is to open a self-directed plan
and make a contribution in
kind. This means contributing
assets rather than cash. For
example, if you currently own
Canada Savings Bonds, you can
use the bonds as a contribution.
Certain stocks, bonds and
mutual funds are also eligible.
When you make a contribution
in kind, Revenue Canada considers that you have sold the
asset at its fair market value
(although you really haven’t ).
Any resulting capital gain will
be subject to tax (depending on
the availability of your capital
gains exemption). However,
any capital loss cannot be
claimed . You sh ou 1d the ref or e
think twice before transferring
assets with accrued losses to
your RSP.
Another way to maximize RSP
contributions is to contribute as
early as possible in a given calendar year. By making your
annual contribution in January
of each year rather than waiting
until the end of February of the
following year, your RSP assets
would enjoy an extra 14 months
of tax-deferred growth every
year.
1
/
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The Mutual Grsnap

Lynda J.Patrick

Facing Tomorrow
Togeth r

Licenced with Mutual Life of Canada/Mutual lnvestco
Jnc.. two cornuanies of The Mutual Group.
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Tel: 892-9424 Fax: 892-9356

Tel: 932-3799 Fax: 932-3764

Your ove
But.. .
it is Only u Part!
Your f i n x i c i d plan is the k e y t o y o w
future. ‘Fdke the time t o pI:m all o f the
elements necessary f o r ;I hright f u t u x .
F W E CALL TOM MUWAY TO
ORGANIZE YOUR

892-5982

1

“Putting People First”

SCU Insurance Services Ltd
38085 Second Avenue

Students are geiting ready for the district science fa
C o t i t i t i i i c d f r t m P q y 31
I ~ ~ I I bc-twccn
c ~ . ~ ~coho
,
and
\t ) i k C y t J .

Ttwi arc. taking good care of
t tic a c p i r i u m and its precious
o c u i p a n t s , but it’s maybe more
i i i i i to .sing about them than

just to wait for them to hatch
and grow. While Ms. Wisnia
plavs the tune of Must be Santa
on iier guitar, they go through

the whole life-cycle of the
salmon. The students also have
a song that they sing to the

tune of Frere Jacques. It is all
about coho from the
Cheakamus River being taken
care of by some students in
Valleycliff e.
Science Fair
The district science fair, will

take place on Saturday, March
2, and student registration
forms must be completed and
sent to Ms. Diana Geller at
Brackendale Secondary School
hv Friday Feb. 23. It is expecte; there will 65 tables of pro-

Register
to Vote
Do you have this card? Is it correct?

0000 XDNEOFEIO
NEKOU LEJSNEKGLS

Z2R NOF

rs a ~ps!tmd
Rovirmal ~ ( e as
r of NEKOU LWSN EKGLS

This card means that you are on the
Provincial Voters List.
If you do not have this card, or you have
changed your name or address, visit the
Registration Centre nearest to you from
February 1to 4 and February 8 to ll.
Locations are listed in the information
flyer recently mailed to you. If you didn’t
receive one, call us.

jects set up in the BSS gym,
the display will be open for
public viewing from 9 a.m. t
noon on Saturday, March 2
Some elementary schools
holding their own science ce
brations, with the emphasis
participation, especially for t
younger students. The most
successful projects can then
sent on to the central fair. Th<$
district is proud of having hc.i
students go on to even bigge
and better things in the past,
when their projects have
moved up to provincewide a’!
even nationwide competitior
Visitor From South Afrig.,
Ms. Diane Reddy has been
visiting our district as a RotT$
Exchange student for two
months. She has been stayin)
with trustee Laurie Vance an
her family in Whistler, and hd
taken the opportunity to go ;I
into our secondary schools to?
make the acquaintance of so*
of our students. She has had’
the chance to look in on sornlb:
I
classes and to tour the facilitik

4

You must be a registered voter to vote.

How to register:
If you’re not sbre you’re registered to vote,
or your name or address has changed:

* Contact a Registration Centre, District
Registrar of Voters, Government Agent
or Elections BC office.
@

0

Have the Voters List checked for your
name and address.
If you are not on the iist, but qualified,
complete a registration form.

QIDaI ifications:
6

18 years of age or older
Canadian citizen
Resident of British Columbia for the past
6 months

The new Election Act came into force on
September 1,1995. The new rules affect
everyone in British Columbia. For more
details, check the information flyer we
sent you.

Any-ques tions?

_.

Contact Elections British Columbia at this
to II-free number 1-800-661-8683.

Diane Reddy

Things are not so very dif
ent here, she says, from the
way they are in her own co
try. The chief contrast woul
a superficial one - wearin;
school uniforms - althoug
there is a stricter discipline
seems to go along with thai
South Africa. She has enjoy
her stay and hopes to returi
some time.
Opening of the Squami
Community Theatre at Hc
Sound Secondary Schoc
Excitement grows. Last
Wednesday a great cedar tr
weighing several tonnes
arrived at the school, courte
of John Drenka. It will be
carved by First Nations arti!
into a figure of welcome, wl
will stand in the school’s mi
purpose area. The actual car
ing will be an education in
itself, as students will be ab1
watch daily progress and lei
about traditions in carving, 1
making of tools and the sign
cance of designs. This will fi
very well with the Spirit oi
Celebration dominating
Education Week. Students’
work in fine and practical a i
will be on display in HSSS a;
that week, culminating in t h
theatre opening on March 7.
planning committee is worki
out details 04 tours, theatrica
and musical performances,
poetry-readings and many
other attractions for that
evening.
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Air Hansen - Ole Hansen earned plenty of crowd approval as his big air led to a big victory. uavm uonaiuson pnoros
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4 The automotive extravaganza at B.C. Place

Saturday offered plenty of action for motoring
enthusiasts of all types, and competitors from
places such as Surrey, Langley, Mission and
pquamish gave the crowd a great opportunity to
:cheer for their home-town favourites.
'
The big draw was supposed to be the ggantic
monster trucks, but watching them
reeze over flattened car wrecks was a snooze
compared to the excitement of seeing the local
boys do their best to terminate each other's
vehicles in the demolition derbies, or send their
little Honda Civics into mid-air spins in the rollOver contest.
The Tough Truck competition really grabbed
the audience with the slower, careful drivers getting booed from the track, while the faster trucks

drew hoots and whistles as they caught air, and
even greater applause when they crashed. Gord
Janzen of Squamish nearly received a standing
ovation when he broke the front axle of his daily
driver truck when he dive-bombed off a dirt
hump.
A driver from Mission recognized big air
meant big applause, but unfortunately hurt his
neck quite badly on re-entry. A n ambulance was
there immediately and it took more than 15 minutes for the emergency crew to carefully extract
the driver, while the announcer tried to assure
the crowd he wasn't seriously hurt and the
ambulance was only a "cautious precaution."
Squamish driver Ole Hansen was "very
happy" to take first place in Tough Truck with a
time of 24.03 seconds, Toby Cherette came in
seventh with 31.06 and Janzen was ninth with
42.8, broken axle and all.
Despite the excess surface area of the seats, the
spectators got plenty of bash for their buck unless they bought a $4.75 slice of pizza.

Honda Civic drivers defy gravity in t h e roll-over contest.
.
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Jens Hansen is stuck in a dirt pile during the demiolition derby while his truck got crunched.
/.

Gord Janzen brakes his front axle landing a jump.
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FEBRUARY 6, 1996
Province of
British Columbia

Ministry of
Forests

SELECT LIST INVITATIONS

SPORTS

@
*-

'i* &.+

Take notice that the Ministry of Forests, Squamish Forest District, is establishing a select list for
Residue and Waste Surveys for the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program. The select list wi!! be
used for invitational bids on various projects in the Squamish Forest District.

All interested contractors must submit resumes and references. -The resumes must include all past activities, references for each activity, and staff qualifications and experience.
Please submit this information to:

Larry Elchuk
Squamish Forest District
42000 Loggers Lane
Squamish, 5.C. VON 3G0

Closing date for submission of the contractor's resume is March 8, 1996.

For further information please contact Larry Elchuk at 898-2172 or Bob Lawrence at 394-6327.

I-Iowe Sound Minor Ball Association

FEE SCHEDULE FOR THE 1996 SEASON
**Notch: Jkxjstr:itions in Tkaselxill are for Imth Girls and Boys**

SOFTBAL

I

I 1 iv i s i o n

I
Age as of

Dec. 31/96

7/8
7/10

Mi ni -hI i t t's
Mites
S c p i sts
1% elVe e
Ra 11 t a rn
Midget

11/12
13/14

15/16
17-19

$35.00
S35.GO
$45.00
$55.00
$55.00
$60.00

-

Swept Up
The Brackendale Secondary School junior b
curling team was defeated by HSSS in the regional playdown:
the North Shore Winter Club. David Donaldson photo

HSSS girls to curl in
provincial championships

*Note - Squirts, Peewee, Bantam, and Midget are required to pay a $10 surcharge for a
Lifetime Membership in Softball BC (one time only).

*Note - For family of 3 or more - maximum fee $125.00 per f a d y ($10 surcharge not
included for Softball).
* N e w registers must provide proof of birthdate*

vas easy;

larder as
bugher
bent u all
iarder thi
'ractice.
!The girl!
P e they 7
tu t they'i
jesults. \

The Howe Sound Secondary School girls curling team will be rl
resenting Zone 2 in the B.C. High School Championships in Fort
1996 Registration Brennan Park Leisure Centre Lobby
John March 8-11.
Skip Tiffany Fenton, second Robin Carmichael, third Kri
January 24''' and 25fli e 600 t o 8:OO I'M
February 7* and 8* 600 PM to 8:OO PM
Wilcox and lead Christine Durig beat out Brackendale Second;
* * Note: Registrations rcccived zfter 8:OO PM February 8th, 1996 will be surcharged $15.00 per registrant
Shool's team 9-3 for the top spot in the regional playdowns at i
i n addition to the fee stated ahove. The acceptance of any registration after February 8, 1996, will be
North Shore Winter Club Saturday. This will be the second y'
subject to available vacancies on teams at the time of registration.
HSSS participates in the eight-region provincial competition, a
** Uniforms and Equipment can be turned in at any registration.
coach Selene Johnston is hopeful they will top last year's foul
place finish.
By David
Arwle Secondarv School will be representing the bow division D O d b
i the Fiarnpionship'after beating H o k e Sound 8v-3. Braikendale to
third place in the regional playdowns.
He fig
lad to go
'ourth pli
pid. SO
Ja nz ella
'
All major licensees, including the Ministry of Forest's Small Business Development Enterprise Program, which log within the Squamish Forest
Two bowling teams from entry is Wednesday, Feb. 7. T n his old(
District will be holding a public viewing of their five year Forest Development Plans. Forest Access Management Plans and Silvicultural Plans.
Garibaldi Lanes competed in tournament draw will be av: ason's
the Hyram Walker Special Old able after noon Friday, Feb. Emd adde
The plans will outline all forest activity proposed by the different companies for the next five years within the Squamish forest district includ
Florida Pick A Partner and is limited to the first ;old mec
ing Britannia and Furry Creeks, the Indian, Marnquam and lower Squamish River areas, the Upper Squamish River area of TFL-38 including
ami1y s
Tournament at Varsity Ridge entrants.
the Ashlu, Sims, Clendenning and Elaho Riven, the Whistler area including Daisy Lake and the Callaghan, Cheakomus, So0 and Rutherford
Lanes in Vancouver Feb. 3.
Local players commence pl if midge
Riven, the Pemberton, D'Arcy and Birkenhead areas including Haylemore Creek, the Upper tiltooet River and Meager Creek areas and the
Don John and Doug Astleford Feb. 14 at 5:15 p.m. while nc i c h o l ;
Lillooet take area including Ure, S8M, Twin One, Lizzie, Gowen, Roger and Sloquet Creeks.
bowled under average and did- residents begin Friday Feb. iward s.
FOREST QEVELOPMENT PWNS
n't place, but the team of at 5:15 p.m. Divisions of pl Va n z e11i
t
Kelvin Berg and Ray Lebel are Men's B, C, D and novic {agle
- The Forest Development Plans consist primarily of a series of maps which indicate the location of the proposed cut blocks for the five year
bowled 319 over average in five and Wonien's B, C, D ai Jraig
period of 1996 to 2000. In addition to the proposed cut blocks, the plans will supply known information on other resource values that may
lelped :
games to win the tournament.
novice.
be offected by harvesting. If approved, the plans form the basis for cutting applications that provide the authority to commence harvesting.
Berg and Astleford graduate
Entries should be maile keater 1
FOREST' ACCESS MANAGEMENT PLANS
to the provinhand deliven iilverado
in t
cia1
tourna- I
I or faxed to tl )lace
The forest Access Management Plans will be presented in conjunction with the Forest Develo ment Plans. This plan will outline all roposed
c ko l i
S q u a m i s .ihce h
ment
where
road construction and deactivation planned for the next five year period of 1996 to 2000. T e plans will indicate which roads will e mainthey will repretained for industrial and public use, as well as, which roads may be closed or deactivated.
Country
Valley
GolfCit
ar Ir o u r n
sent their zone
ilayed
F W E YEAR SILVICULTURE PLAN
24
against
entry
prior deadlin
to ti ,ewer 1
other
teams
Tine five year Silviculture Plans consist of a series of maps that indicate the location, bpe and size of silviculture activities the Forest Service
iuring thl
with the chance
and logging companies plan to undertake within the dishid. Included in the plans are planting, site preparation, chemical and manual brushanuary.
The Sill
Of
winning
ing, spocing, pruning and fertilization activities.
$1,000 each and a spot in the to tournament director Jii
Public input is considered an importarit part of the planning process. Your views and comments on these plans are important to us.
3reater \
nationals in Ottawa. The win- Vanderhook at 898-4041.
Representatives from the Ministry of Forest and each licensee will be available to discuss each of the plans w i h ou durin the open houses
n the fin;
ning team of the nationals gets
listed below. Should you not be able to attend he open houses, you may contact the Squamish Forest District ice at 8 8-2100 and
he same
an all-expenses paid vacation
arrange to view any of the plans at !he dishict office.
Registration for the Bra 1 shoot-0
in Florida.
Higgs Soccer School March 1l [his put
Attend the Open Houses at the follawing locution and times:
For furtfier informu~on,pleuse cull 898-2100
)lace,
22 has begun.
+orvettes1
The Squamish Squash Club
Programs in skill enhanct
Februay 26, 1996
February 27, 1996
February 28, 1998
e r Va'
will be holding its second annu- ment and team developmer hMidget
1:OOpm to 9:30pm
4:30pm to 9:30pm
1:OOpm to 9:30pm
al Sea to Sky Open Squash will be held at Mamquar
Pemberton Forest Service
Sea to Sky Hotel
Whistler Conference Center,
Tournament Feb. 14-18 at the Elementary and a goalkeepin 111 over
40 10 Whistler Way
40330 Tontolus Way
Field Office
Squamish Valley Golf and clinic will be held at Lyni Mere selec
74 10 Prospect Street
Whistler, B.C.
Goribaldi Highlands, B.C.
Valley Park in North Vancouvel ince tean
Country Club.
DnmLndnn I) r
I GlllUGllUII, 0.L.
For- registration informati01 6500 burs
Entry- forms are available at
:earn's h
the club and the deadline for phone 939-1114.

I

I

Squamish bowlers win tournameni
will compete in provincials
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SPORTS

IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIP

c3

Couple counselling both private and group sessions
(register now for spring group). lssues inc.ludt. iritimacy.
child rearing, budgeting. mscr. rfi\’isicm of chores.
c m m u11ica t ion, flini i 1Y sipst cni s.
-

I

I n terest ed ?

92 1 - 5 91
Crystal F d s Counselling Centre
Sea to Sky Hwy
.I U ~, YI-IoIdel1 ,I~AAI{S

.

\.
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S.D. NO. 48 HOWE SOUND
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1996
Beginning at 8:OO a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
at Mamquam Elementary School
40266 Government Road, Squamish, B.6.
and Lisa N&e made the Zone 5 cut. David Donaldson photo

ning. After two more praces the final line-up with
oberge and Noble was decid’ The girls say the first practice
i a s easy, but the others got
arder as they went along, with
skating
drills.
ventually they were working
1be re arder than they do in regular

weren’t totally posimake the team,
with the

I Krj
cond
1s at

on, a
3 fou

these players have under their
rings, it’s no surprise they did
so well. Noble has been playing
for five years but has the skills
of a player with more experience. Reed has been active in
the sport for nine years, and
Roberge has been doing it for
close to 10 years and played in
the Winter Games last year.
Her previous experience playing in the Winter Games has
given Roberge a slight edge in
the confidence department. ”I
was more nervous last year,”
she said, “but I’m not nervous
this year.”
Playing in the Winter Games
means the girls have to sacrifice

some of their free time for practice, but it won’t interfere with
their regular league games.
”The (junior B) team always
comes first,” says Roberge.
So far the only effect on league
play is a softer game, as the
girls don‘t want to injure any
opposition players who may be
on their Zone 5 team. They say
getting along with former rivals
who are now teammates is no
problem because league games
are always friendly and fun.
The team has only had two
practices together so far, but
will play some games against
other zones before the Winter
Games begin Feb. 22.

1 Two Eagles spot gold in tournament

i

regular league
because most of
3l
the other players
3 He figured he
are Tier I or I1
had to go for either
while his team
fourth place or the
plays in Tier 111.
ioid. So Jonathan
He explained the
yanzella followed
higher level of
play made for
7. I ‘n his older brother
really quick, fun
le avi ason’s footsteps
games with few
Feb Bnd added another
Fold
medal.
to
the
penalties.
first
family’s collection
One of the tourhockey
nament’s rules
ce p! lPfc midget
holarship
disqualifies any
de nc
player with a
Feb. wards.
and
major
penalty
of pl Va n z e11a
teammate
during the seanovi Eagle
I
Halliday
son from enterD a: Craig
helped lead the
ing.
Va nze 11a
attributes
the
naik Greater Vancouver
light penalties to
liver Silverados to first
this rule, and
to t place in this year’s
h
e
c
k
Midget
said they would
mis
have had better,
olf a1 S c h o l a r s h i p
harder hitting
Ci1 T o u r n a m e n t went for the gold in the Midget Scholarship Tournament.
in the
games
. . . without it.
0
tl played
Lower
Mainland
Although ne
hadlir
ourn during the last two weekends of ment. Neither Squamish player has never been a dirty player,
won a scholarship, but Vanzella Vanzella kept that rule in mind
quiri January.
)r Ji The Silverados defeated the was voted MVP of the semi- throughout the season and
Greater Vancouver Metros 8-4 final game.
avoided drawing any major
After three tryouts, Vanzella penalties. Now that the tournain the final game after losing to
the same team when a tie led to and Halliday made the team ment is over, he has no plans to
Bra a shoot-out in their first game. and had one more practice turn into a bruiser but he
rch 11 This put the Metros in second before the tournament began. ”might hit a bit more’’ in the
place, the Fraser Valley They knew they had a good playoff games.
Playing in the scholarship
hancc Corvettes in third and the team but weren’t sure what the
tournament has definitely been
pmer Fraser Valley Blazers in fourth. other teams had.
“I
was
a
little
nervous,”
said
a career booster for the two
lqual Midget hockey players from
eepin all over the Lower Mainland Vanzella. ”I’m not used to that hockey players, said Vanzella.
“It shows you the skill level
LY” were selected to the four confer- kind of hockey and I didn’t
and work ethic you need to
:owe ence teams to compete for four know how well we’d do.”
He
said
playing
in
the
tournaattain if you want to get anynatio $500bursaries, awarded to each
team’s MVP for the tourna- ment was a lot different than his where,” he said.
risior
ale tc

All parents who wish to register their children to
begin the Grade 6 Late French Immersion Program
at Mamquam Elementary School commencing in
September, 1996 must register in person.

For more information dease call:
Mr. B. Edwards - Principal,
Mamquam Elementary School (898-3601)

Charged with IMPAIRED
And Need Legal HELP?
CALL 984-HELP(984-4357) COLLECT
or PAGE 667-3715
Free initial consultation.
Let me HELP tip the scales in your favour!
Over 21 Years of Experience

s

en-

).

I

t

Reid & Walsoff

Impaired Specialist
Criminal Law
Personal Injury
Suite 233, 1433 Lonsdale Ave., North Vancouver

”

1 . February 22

B
I 2 . March 5
I
I
I 3. March 19

General Meeting
Registr;r ti o n for ret ti t-12i n g tea INs

1

Gerieral M e e t i n g
if under 40 teams, second rcgisti;ttioll
first come, first served

1U

General
Division Meeting
alignment, rules, etc.

I

General M e e t i n g
Schedules, Rules, etc.

B
I

I 6. April 22

Field Maintenance Day
Opening Day

1 7 . May 11

Warm U p Dance 0 Royal Canadian
Legion 9 p.m.

I
I Time for Meetings
Location:

7:30 p n sharp, please be in attendance
15 minutes prior to start tinie
Sea to Sky Hotel; Sea Way Room

Teams not sending a rep to these rneetirigs
Please Note:
I risk losing their place in the association ...(interpretation)...at least
I one member from each team will be at each meeting from 7 3 0
pm to adjournment.

L-mD-IIIII-I----LIII
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SPORTS
ViANTED TO BUY:
Restorations
Relocated to Squamish
from Vancouver in 1994.

Quality Roofing
For 25 Years
Repairs Reroof New
FREE ESTIMATES

898-4661

2020 Paco Rd., Squamish

Sawlogs
Peelers
OSB
in Fir, Spruce, Balsam, P m ,
Birch or Aspen
Good Quality

For 2 competitive price and
further information contact:
Darnell McCurdy
256-5213 - office
256-5250 - fax
256-7359 - home

Squamish Rocket
Eagle forward Cr
Halliday blasts a s
at the Grandview
He scored four go
in Sunday's game.

..

'he Si
bine

Midget Eagles start tough tourney
By David Donaldson

Peace 'Ikain
travelling from Finland to China

Thursday, Feb. 8 , 7 p.m.
in the Council Chambers.
This event is free & refreshments
will follow.
Phone 892-3 I10 for more information.

The Howe Sound midget rep
Eagles hockey team started its
four-point playoff series against
Grandview with a 12-6 victory
at the leisure centre Sunday.
Howe Sound came out slow in
the first period, allowing two
power play goals before they
could score. Grandview's second goal was nearly averted
with an excellent save from
Aaron Ramage on a breakaway
attempt, but Grandview slipped
the puck past him on the
rebound.
The Eagles were soon able to
return the favor when Jon
Vanzella slipped through the
Grandview defence on a breakaway to score with 5:34 to go.
This inspired Grandview players to protect their lead, in two
minutes they were ahead 3-1.

Howe Sound needed to score
to stay in the game, and set up
Vanzella to fire one upstairs for
his second goal at 3:09. The
game started getting a little
rough at this point, and with
just under a minute left, the
Eagles drew two penalties. The
three
skaters
left
held
Grandview for 30 seconds
before they earned their own
penalty. Still one man short,
Vanzella was able to break away
on a pass from Craig Halliday
to complete his hat trick and tie
the score with two seconds left
in the first.
Going into the second period
Grandview still had a man
advantage and used it to score
at 14:35. Unable to clear the
puck from its end after this
point, Grandview drew a number of penalties giving Howe
Sound plenty of scoring opportunities. Mark Lynd took
advantage first, scoring from
Halliday at 6:44. Shane Hurren
was right behind him with
another power play goal at 5:18,

shot from behind .the blue lii
The game was now tied
and with two minutes left ir
second Halliday built up
Eagles lead with a hat ti
scoring from Lynd at 3
Hurren at 1:11 and unassi;
with 44 seconds left.
Following Vanzella's goa
10:02 in the third period, s(
roughhousing saw a Grandv
player ejected from the gam
his team went for a more ph
cal approach to defence.
Amid all the assorted pej
ties and abusive comrnc
from the Grandview co;
Howe Sound was able to c
centrate enough on the pucl
score three more goals. Hallic
got his fourth at 6:03 off a g
from Murren, Jason David
lowed suit a minute later i
Vanzella finished the game v
his fifth goal at 258.
With a final score of 1:
Howe
Sound
out
s
Grandview 41-17 with
penalty minutes compared
Grandview's 62.
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SPORTS

cellent weather complements 12th annual Peak to Valley race

4s

Doug Sage and Beau Jarvis, took second
with a combined time of 2M9.96 while
Winter's Team Cantel was third in
2k54.59. Team Cantel also included
Wendy Brookbank, Graham Swann and
Peter Smart.
Fastest in the 73-racer women's field
was Kelly Booth with a time of 524.15,
followed by Boskovich in 530.66 and
McKnight in 5:32.96.
Beau Jarvis rounded out the top three
men with a time of 5:04.49.
Category 1, featuring the youngest
competitors, was topped by the
Silverfoot squad, with Team Cantel taking second and Wild Willies No. 2 finishing up third. The Willies No. 2 team of
Liz Roehrig, Hal Gunby, Chris Gruber
and Eric Rousseau combined for an overall time of 22:45.30.
Category 2 was won by overall winners
Wild Wiliies No. 1. The Dental Speed

ar skies, little or no wind and a bulf course greeted Peak to Valley
rts this year for the race's 12th
dian team racer Chris
took the course and conditions to
he 288-racer field with a
time, more than two sees faster than second-place finisher
Winter, helped Kent's team Willies No. 1 -to claim the overall
trophy this year as well.
dnt's teammates - Kim McKnight,
t Wills and Tommy Thompson uced a combined winning time of
3.91. They each finished the course in
er five-and-a-half minutes.
:he Silverfoot squad, featuring
kmine Boskovich, -David Newton,

1

I
I

'

Demons, featuring Jacquie, James and
Jeff McKenzie, and Tammy Bexton, were
second while the Seattle Rut Riders Maria Carilao, Charles Hampson,
Stephen Inglis and Peter Beers - were a
close third.
Category 3, featuring 22 teams, was
won by Wild Willies No. 3 - Louise
Knight, Terry Spence, Can1 McDonald
and Bill Lamond. Menage a Quatre, featuring Shannon Byrne, Don Hosek, Ed
Russell and John Muzzillo, was second.
The Toy Gun Hosers -Caryn West, John
Hempelmann, Stacey Wilson and Joe
Hertz - were third.
Category 4 was topped by the Franky
Goes to the Valley squad of Renata
Scheib, Bob Switzer, Elwyn Rowlands
and Shawn Hughes. The 18-team category saw the Ed Piggley Race Team of
Missy Nunn, Butch White, Rob
Washington and Pierre Forand take sec-

YOUR DIRECTORY
TO QUALITY SERVICES

ond and Saddle Up and Go! - Wendy
Harrison, A1 Fife, David Laschuk, a n a
Jamie Edwards - take third.
Category 5 saw the Peaking Creclkers
- Suzanne Robert, Ron Booth, John
Nicoll and Gordon Madhugall - take
first. Primctimc, featuring Nancy
Forrest, Gavin IiuIne, A1 Whitncy and
Ken Tolniie, were second while Over
Easy - Karen Vagelatos, Joe Boskovich,
Bruce Chalnwrs and Bob Calladinc was third.
And in the wteran's Category 6, 'I'tmi
Fifi - Helenc Bt'rtrand, Owen O I Y ~ I I S ,
Herb Criibel and David Trusslcr. reigned supreme. Old Kids on the Block,
featuring Jc-ssie I'cndygrassc, Andy
Grange, Murt Davis and Jim Johnston,
werc second whilc thc Downhillers Kit Milne, Ccrry Reynolds, B o b A p - 1 m d
Peter M o d i - wcrc third in the S.5 knn
race.

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE

CALL892-9161

ley j
PSYCHOLOGIST

blue I
Y tiec
i left i:
ilt up
hat 1
at
mass:

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych.
.-

DON SMITH
89814111

s go;
iod, s
;rand\
.e garr
ore pl
:e.
ed PE
:omm

Very Experienced at7d Reliable
* Colour Consultation
JV Excellent Reference S

38144 Second Avenue, Squamish
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796
I

howe sound
home designs ltd.

w co

le to
,e puc
. Hallj
off a 1
)avid
later
;ame 1

Assessment:
Individual, Group, Couples G Family Therapy

An independent Lennax dealer

DR.
DR.
DR.
OR.

JAMES LEE

Certified General Accountant

BART MCROBERTS
DEBRA ROVlNELLl
CORINNE KNIGHT
NANCY HARDIN

1

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
SERVICES, CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS

TOLLFREE1-800-880-0733

ERIC VAN DER EERDEN

of 1
lt
z
with
pared

892-8458

BYRON'S

SERVICES
.

-

-

.

-WJ

Computerized I3ookkeeping
Personal & Corporate
Tax Returns

(604) 892-5919
Fax: (604) 892-5952
38035 Cleveland Ave., Squamish, R.C.

SQUAMISH
OPTOMETRY
EYE HEALTH CLINIC
1 0 3 - 1 365 PEMBERTON AVE.
SQUAMISH

~ m m a 8
Whistler

FREE ESTlM@TES

LANDSCAPING

Free Estimates

Accounting &Auditing
Financial Planning
Business Advisors

HOWE
Blow in Afbbd=
SOUND
092- 15 15
ROOFING Ltd. 898-1or5 18

892-5055

898-4022

698-5488

Fax

Squamish

/RSU&'iOfl

BYRON BLUE

Box 1100
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON 1TO
Cell:-892-7684
__Phone:
__ 898-5942
--

28T Grove RT
120' Reach

8.

5o'T Grcve TMS 4?5
142' Reach

...

S(QIU~\h\
I ISIH
IRIEA\IL1ry in-iriDm
Appraisals accepted for mortgages by the
Royal Bank, Scotia Bank &
Squamish Credit Union

BILL BILN R.1. (B.C.)

198-2027

FAX

898-2047

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

PENTIUM
AND WINDOWS
95 EXPERTS

HANDLING ALL YOIJR
STORAGE NEEDS
HEATED INDOOR STORAGE LOCKERS
* LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED e
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
* WAREHOUSEMAN ON SITE

CALL US FIRST 892c2077
WHAT'S M A AS K
AND WHITE
D
READ ALL OVER?

-HARDWARE
-SOWARE
-CUSTOM SYSTEMS
-UPGRADES
-CONS ULTING

WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE
ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM

892-9209

ADVERTISE
BUSINESS

~

for only $19.50 per week

-

IS

for

i

d

Call Linda or Dianne
892-9161

Call Linda or Dianne
892-9161

’
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ABBREVIATIONS
The following is a list of acceptable
abbreviations. Please use these
abbreviations only. Not only does it
give our paper some continuity, but it
makes it easier for the readers to
understand.
accom., apt., bsmt.,bath., bdrm.,
bldg., mo., N/P, N/S, Cres., St.,
Rd., Ave., Ct., Blvd., stand., auto.,
p / s , p l b , p/w, p/l, a/c,mi.,km.,
a m / m cass., eves., cell.! msg.,
appls., a p t., TV, ‘(feet), inches
ft., in.,A/ ,A/R,btwn., c 0, F/
P/T, ea., etc.,int., ext., exp., refs.,
reg., exc., f / p , hrs., wks., info.,
min., max., misc., obo., days of
week, m o n t h s of year, cities,
provinces

FAX OR PHONE

---%a

For classified, special classifieds or display classifieds

rn PHONE: 892-9161
Monday to Friday

9 a.m. -5p.m.

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 89218483
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500,
381 13 -2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0

2 BDRM., Top fl. of house in

c

1iousekeeper;will work any morning and beat any rate. Excellent
ref. 898-4447. 06
~

c

~

~

~

c

c

~

I

c

I

c

c
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c

c

~
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~
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.
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~
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CUSTOM Cleaning to suit your
needs. Call 898-3863.06
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e

.

c

~

.

~
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~

~

~

c

c

c

c

I
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~
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c

c

c

~
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~

~

~

0

~

~
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CANADIAN Launch! Fountain
of youth = pot of gold! ? Live
longer! Increase energy! Rid excess fat! Make $! No gimmicks!
Pa rad ise Pron w t ions , 898 4036.
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c

c
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rent in Gari-Estates. Close to everywhere. $1,OOO/mo. N/P, 898~

c

~

~

~

c ccc

~
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c
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~
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- c e-
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~
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~
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~

~
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~
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EXCLUSIVE Area - 2 year
stucco exterior, 2 storey, 3 b
upstairs & 2 bdrm. suite do
stairs, f/p & more. Drive b
Northridge Dr. or call 892-3
$239,000.29TFN

eeecceec

c

3 BDRM. House dwntwn. area for
rent. N/P. For info. call 898-5982.06

LRG. New 2 bdrm. bsmt. suite in
Va 1leyc I iffe, $65O/mo. inc 1’s. uti Is.,
share laundry. Avail. immed. or
Mar. 1, ref’s. req. 892-5964. 06

-

c

9023.06

L

I

,

~

c

BRAND New 2 bdrm. bsmt. suite
Wilson Cres.,d wntwn, Squamish.
N/P. N E . Professional Dersons
only need apply. 898-4054. 06
#

c

3 BDRM. Top fl. of house for

~

c

~

2 BDRM. Duplex in Dentville
area. w/d, f/s,. N/P, $585/mo., 8985002.07

.

1 BDRM. Suit Diamond Head
Place for rent. Mar. 1st. $600/mo.
New tile in kitchen/bath. 8988296.06

~

I h-----dle.
FURNISHED Room for rent
Irg. house, close to town.
amenities incl. W/d, cable
,.1 amc
$345/mo., 892-3762.06

1/2 DUPLEX Avail. immed. Ref’s.
req. N/S, N/l? For more info. contact Nanci Fulton a t 892-3571. 06

Gari-Estates. Lrg. deck and yard,
close to amenities, 5 appls., N/S,
N/P, ref’s. req. Avail. Jan. 15/96.
$800/1no. + utils. To view call
Todd, 537-7635 or 537-5919.09

EXCELLENT Hardworking

c

P

All Classified Ads must be pre-paid
before publication. Account billing
subject to $3 service charge.

coinputer and basic bookkeeping
skills an asset. Pls. send resume to:
13ox 899, Gari-Highlands, B.C.
VON l T 0 . 0 8

~

1-0-

“! .f.:

5

Deadline is Friday 12:OO noon
for placement in the upcoming issue,

-ange
The Squamish Chi find!
not guarantee the ng $1
tion of a particular
tisement on a s ..
date, or at all, a I >RM.
every effort will bl . Pho
to meet the wishes
advertisers. Furth
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EXCLUSIVE Area Bill’s
For sale 2 storey, 3 bdrms.
baths, f/p, 5 appls. Priced b
appraised value. Drive by 4
Bill’s Place. Call 898-531I
view. $238,000. 4’jccwTm

~

1 BDRM: Private entrance, new
lodge, N/S* Min. 2 nights) daily
$30. Weekly $150,898-4412.

ccccc0.-

.LY Se

or sale

-9109.
in Gari-Highlands, beautiful
views. $400/mo. + share utils. N/S
mature working adult pls. 898-

VIKING RIDGE
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TANTALUS MANOR
I098 Wilson Crescent
Res. Manager 892-9058
R a c h c h - - $420, 1 Rdrm. - $515
2 Rdrni. - $585, 3 Bclrnn. - $675,
Inclucles heat, hot water, parking
and cable. Close to schools and
town. No Pets. 03TFN

~

MAXIMUM EARNING POTEN
ADVANCEMENT WITHIN
SQUAMISH’S FASTEST GRQ
DYNAMIC COMPANY
* SUCCEEDING IN A FUN, UP1
ENVIRONMENT WITH POTEkr
TO EARN UP TO $750/WEEK
ONLY 25 HOURS OF WORK!!
BETHE MASTER OFYOUR I N 0
~
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Waiting list available for
the following properties:

FOR MORE INFQRMATIQN EAT-N 4
TODAY’S MOST INNOVATIVE ,000 BT
TO MAKE MONEY CALL....$92. 2te with
idel. Wi
99. Call

TFN

* MOUNTAIN VIEW

“The Self-Employment Assistance Grant Program (SEA) offers altl
tives to people looking for employment. If you are collecting unem 14” TIF
ment insurance, you may be interested in receiving more informs if rack u
about the SEA Grant and becoming self-employed. Contact rd Tauru
892-5467 to register for our free “Business Start-up” Workshor
.-*C-eeeec.

MANOR

2-8481.
-I-CceIeC.

NOTICE OF INTENT

PE:L~QUORCONTROI’ AND LlCENSmJGACT
APPLICATION FORAN CKA ¶S JJCENS-TABL
ISHMENT
Preliminary approval has been granted by the Liquor Control and Licensing Bra
Victoria, B.C. for an “ A Class (Recreation Centre) liquor licence to operate at::
PROPOSED SITE: 38044 - 2nd Ave, Sauamish, British Columbia
APPLICANT: Koch Investments Ltd.

AND RENTAL
MANAGEMENT
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 892-9190. TFN
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3 BDRM. T/H. Private yard near

town. Exc. cond., cable incl.
$790/mo. 892-5655 or 985-8888.

male. 1 Bdrm. suite incl’s. heat, cable, hot water. N/S, N/P. $5OO/mo.
Ref's req. 892-5347. OGTFN
c

c

-C--CCCCCCC-C-CeC-Cc-----c-c--c--~-..--

SUITABLE for quiet mature fe-

c

~

1-2 ROOMMATES Wanted for
Mar. 1, to share house. $375/mo.
+ utils. per person. 892-9499 Va11eycliffe. 08

Hcat, water and parking incluiled.
Please call 898-9882. 19TFN
c

~

C-..rrrrrc-c-,-r.rc--~--c-.------c-----

$500 - $580/month.

r

c

ROOMMATES Wanted: To share
T/H, 2 spaces avail. N/S, N/P,
phone 892-5015 or lve. msg. 07

GARIBALDI GARDEN
COURT
1 And 2 bdrin, apartinents from

e

c

CAREER WITH

! **

9874.06

-Ccr-c.crrrr-r--Zccr-------------------

-

11

ROOMMATE To share Irg. house

-

e

~

40,

L

JANE DARNELL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES LTD.

WESTPARK APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 hdrnl., $525, 2 bdrm.,
$575 mil large 3 bdrm., $645.
Suites incl. heat, hot water, quiet
location, close t o schools. 38861
Ruckley Ave. N/P. Res. manager
892-3616. TFN

c

Black

$GOLL>EN OPPORTUNITY$ To

3096.07A

~

c - c c c ~ c ~ c ~ c c c ~ c - c c c 0 ~ c ~ ~ c ~ c ~ c

C.CC-CCrC-C---CCrCCC-r--c-0---------c,-

own your own business marketing
Totally Tropical Interiors Ltd.
( 1985). Quality silk flowers,
plants, trees and accessories. For
Home parities, Private & Comrnercial sales. It’s fun 6,the popu1:irity o f this product makes it easy
t o nxirket! Special offer until Feb.
29tl1, 1996. Qiiiilify and you will
receive your kit and plants FREE!
(Value $400). Beautifill 22 pg.
color catalogue avkiil. A F/T o r
P/T T.T.I.Career is waiting fur
you! Looking forwird to your call,
i nq i i ires w e1cr m e . Mary A xi n
POUt t 11: CC>IISU~
tLi1i t . 1-604-85 S-
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3 BDRM. Duplex. f/s, w/d, dw,
North Yards, avail. immed. 89253 10 days, 892-4497 eves., 8989797 he. msg. 06
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SMALL 1 Bdrrn. side by side duplex o n No Name Rd., f/s, w/d
hookups. Avail. Mar. 1, $470/mo.
+ utils. ,898-8213.08

~

c

An “ A class licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreational centres,
craft, trains, motor vessels, airports, Municipally and Provincially owned cultural cenl
universities, and military messes. This class of licence permits the service of all type
liquor by the glass. Initial hours of sale, if licensed, will be limited to hours between 1
a.m. and 12:OO Midnight Monday through Sunday. Patron capacity, if licensed, will be
ited to 2 persons. Sale of packaged beer, cider and coolers for off premises consu
tion will
be permitted.
Residents and owners of businesses located within a .8kilometre (1/2 mile) radiu
the proposed site may comment on this proposal by writing to:
THEGENERALMANAGER
C/O SENIOR LIQUOR INSPECTOR
LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING BRANCH
9180 KING GEORGE HIGHWAY
SURREY, BRITISH COLUMBIA V3V 5V9
PETlTlONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.
TO ENSURE THE CONSIDERATION OF YOUR VIEWS, YOUR LETTER MUST
RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 24,1996.YOUR NAME(S) AND
ADDRESS (OR BUSINESS ADDRESS iF APPiiCABLE) MUST BE INCLUDED.
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR COMMENTS MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE TO TI
APPLICANT OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS WHERE DISCLOSURE
NECESSARY TO ADMINISTER THE LICENSING PROCESS.
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bRM. T/Hin Viking Ridge,
WERTISI? ish. Custom tile 6 high
POLICY ,wood-finishing. Jacuzzi tub,
ange & much more. 1 his is a
uamish Chie
Call 1-604-977-2877,
CC..
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Seven lots left. Lot 19 to
mquam Rd., 40 x 122 ea.

$52,000 per lot. Peter W.
am. 263-621 1 pager 650m 0 . 0 6
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1992 FORD Taurus. Fully loaded
111i leage 1OOK,owner motivated
to sell. Asking $8,500. Call 8983169.07

SURPRISE Your sweetie for

18.5” ROCKY Mountain Equip.
TI. seat, syncros seat post & handlebars, XTR bottom bracket,
new X-Ram grip shift. $1,200.
898-3745.06
0

~

~

SNOW Tires radial chains. Airtite coal & wood heater. Garbage
burner. Propane & electric wall
heaters. Stove pipes etc. 8984452.06~~~

Miata c
en, wint
mileage. Sacrifice sale at $9,999.
Phone: 892095450?
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1993 MUSTANG 5L HOLX
Sedan. Green, auto, no winters,
low kms, all records, clean, well
maintained. $12,500 obo. Lve.
msg., 898-2073. 06
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FORD TEMPO: 1988, a/c, standard, front-wheel drive, 4 dr.,
137,000 km. Exc. cond., womanowned and well maintained.
Brand new clutch, alternator, and
all season tires, + 2 snow tires and
bike rack. $4,500. 932-0612. 06A
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’8-5311 to 24(0), 898-3875(H).04TFN
IC wTFN k.--- - - -Serviced 7,600 sq. ft. view
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Most options, in very gooil c c d .

$10,000 firni. 898-3956. 07
c~c~cccc.~.~~~.-~~c~~.~~~.c~---c--.-c-.

rack, 107,000 k m .
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1979 FORD F250 Supercab XLT
4x4. New tires, brakes, w i d shield. P/B, P/S, auto & cruise
control. Runs bur neecis work.
$2,500 ob^ 892-1543.06
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K.D.M.
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
40.378 Tan t;ilus Way
898-9089
L h . K. McCaIIii~ii.
SLAssociates. 43TFN
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88 JEEP YJ blk., 1m-d top, 4 id.,
4 new tires, exc. shape, runs gr-eat.
$7,800 obo. 932-0604 Pls. 1i.c.

~

0

8

1984 MERCURY Topaz. Good
running order, $2,000 obo. Call
892-3042.06
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1989 MAZDA B2600 I 4x4. 5
Spd., cruise control, a/c. All
records, 1 owner. 1 10,000 kin. Very
clean, $8,995 obo. 892-9607 07ccw

1986 FORD LTD. 4 Dr., 6 psngr.
No accidents, good cond., well
maintained, no air care. $2,600
obo. 898-4723 after 5 p.m. 06
c

-

FARM TRACTOR: lltt\rid
Brown (case) 990 triictor, 40 l ~ p . ,
07
Perkins diesel. Front hucket, rc;ir
blade. $3,700, 898-1655. @6

$4,000.892-9207. 06
I
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auto.trans., cruise control, sun
roof, recently replaced brakes.
Exc. fuel economy = 50+ mpg.
c

~

_.

1987 SUZUKI Forsa. Exc. shape,
new motor, new tires, new shocks,

MURPHY Bed w/combination
wall unit in oak finish. New
$2,500, asking $1,200. Vintage
walnut drop leaf 5 piece dinette $699. Navy leather couch $750.
Newly upholstered hide-a-bed
$499. Kost Less Interiors, 8929199.06

~

Good tires, $6,700 c h . 8929566/898-4208. 04TFN
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s. Call Marianne Wil-
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‘87 RANGER S/R E S t c i d d ah,
4x4, 2.9LTI V6, 5 s p l . Fitwrglass

MUST Sell 1980 Chev Impala. 4
Dr., 305 4 Barrel. Air, cruise, tilt,
$650 obo. 892-3177.05

X-COUNTRY Karhu Skis with
Salomon bindings and Women’s
Size 41 deluxe white Salomon
boots. Both exc. cond. Only $175,
call 898-5855. 06ccw

-
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MOVING Must Sell: Deep freeze,
couch, tables, 1975 Ford truck,
many household items. To view
892-1578 or 38806 Newport Rd.
06

c

VAN: ‘92 DODGE C a r a v m . 5
psngr., V6, on propine - cheap to
run. 145,000 k i n , lots of hwy.

1992 FORD Ranger XLT 4 ~ 4 ~ 4 . 0
V-6. Supercab, iicw tires, 85,000
kin. Asking $13,600, 898-9631 .

. c c 4 c I c c c c . - 0 4 c c c - c 0 4 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ . 0 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0

WICKER Set: Settee, 2 armchairs, coffee table. Cushioned
seats - $150. 1920’s kitchen woodstove with bun warmer & water
heater. Good firebox - $250, 8985142.06

I

~ . ~ ~ c ~ ~ c ~ c 0 . c ~ ~ c c ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . - - ~ ~ c . - - c . - - - -

1994 TAURUS Wagon. Full I o d ,
new studded sxiows, 7 psngr, remote locking, 48,000 kin. Warranted, $16,000 obo, 938-9030. 06

0

0

1979 FORD F-250. Two wheel
drive. Automatic. Recent work
done. Very good value. $1,800,
898-531.3. 06

1985 FORD Tempo needs alternator. Asking $1,500,898-4079.08

-

~

~

3 MAGNOLIA Cres. Valleynaccuracv . Clean 2 storey, 2 bdrm. and
g of an ahiupstairs. 2 Bdrm. suite dwnollecting revenue of
0. F/P, blinds, recent floorboth suites w/lrg. backyard.
le error o
ccB,O
O892-3356/892-37
O.
10,
d h e l l e . 08

WOOD Craft: Air tight wood
burning stove. Exc. cond. $200.
Call 8923443.06

1 PAIR Custom-made, pleated,
pale green sheer curtains as new.
Fit window 80” x 43”, $75. Call
898-5260 after 500 p.m. 06
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TO P M C E A
CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE
SQUAMISH CHIEF
CALL
892-9661

msg. 07ccw

RDAY., Feb. 10 - 10 a.m. to
37945 Westway Ave. 06

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT’
“COMMERCIAL SPACE” We are now accepting “Intent to Rent”Forms and Deposits on Mountain
View Place, the new building on Second Ave., at Victoria. Good choice of space still available.

ngles for safe. All new materilow, low prices. Call 898-

Office or retail space available, Third & Victoria downtown, Mountain FM Building, ground floor
approximately 550 sq. ft. corner unit with lots of windows, inquire now.
Bachelor suite, Dentville, available immediately $425.00/mo. incl. heat, hydro & cable.
Three bdrm duplex, Edgewater, five appliances, only three years old, garage, $950/mo.,avail
March 1, 96.

AT-N-GLOW 5000 gas f/p.
000 BTU’s. Direct vent cornwith vent kit. Showroom
bdel. Will sell @ wholesale ‘99. Call Turtle, 892-5474.
Iffers alt
lg unem

pi,

Three bdrm house, Valleycliffe, $1,20O/mo., large yard, good family home no pets, non smoker,
lots of extra space in basement, avail. 15 Feb. 96
Three bdrm house Valleycliffe, very nice. large fenced yard, tile entrance and kitchen, very clean
updated kitchen, looking for a long term lease, avail. 1 March, 96.

PHONE: ROD DEROURN BLACK TUSK REALTY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-5954
0

c-c00ccc0ccc0cccIc4c0040000.~0~--0~0

1 14” TIRE Rims - $120. Yakima

-

inform; of rack w/locks $150. Both fit
h t a c t rd Taurus wagon. Call Dave,
‘0rksh ol
2-8481.06

rn

ER V6,7 pass., cassette,
, low km’s, $18,488

ADVANCE PU6LiC NOTICE

nsing Brs
3te at::

Pursuant to Seciton 26 of the Highway Act, notice is hereby
given that load restrictions may be placed, on short notice in
the near future, on certain highways within the Howe Sound
31 centres, Highways District.

lbia

iltural cen
of all type
letween 1
?d,will be
;es consu

The restrictions will limit vehicles to 70% or 50% of the legal
axle weights as allowed under the regulations pursuant to the
Commercial Transport Act. Overweight permits will not be
granted and all existing weight permits will be cancelled durnile) radiu ing the period of the restrictions. Other restrictions may be
Imposed as necessary.

The public trucking and transportation companies should
govern themselves accordingly. Your cooperation in adhering
:O the above regulations will be appreciated.
Maria Szalay, P.Eng.

:RMUST1 Iistrict Highways Manager
RESIDEN( br: J. Pement
.UDED.
ILE TO V
LOSURE

ionourable Minister

Originating Office: Howe Sound District
1690 Main Street
North Vancouver, B.C.
(Phone: 990-5200)
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation
and Highways

I

$35

Only
per year
I
in the Squamish Area
1
I Address:
Name:
I City:
I Phone:
Postal Code
II Start Date:
Expiry Date:

I

318,auto, shelvina inside ex GVRO $6,995

I

1988 DODGE 1/2 TON PICKUP 318, ado

RATES

I YEAR - $35
1/2YEAR $20

By:
1 0Paid
Cheque ~9 VISA a M/C
I Amount Enclosed

Seniors $25
r.) Seniars $15

0 Cash

Money Order

E

I Credit Card ##
Expiry date:

I

A19 Vehicles Safety Inspected & Air Cared,

Bank Financina Available.

I

THE SQUAMISH CHIEF
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.. .

for the past 15 yrs. He is a full
member of the Scottish Dance
Teacher's Alliance of Scotland.
Levels of Dance: Pre-schoolers,
beginners & advance. Contact:
Shelley Smith 898-9587 or Angus
M acK enz i e 1 604 687- K .I. L.T. 06

... .. ..-

.

I-.

-

L

0

0

! ads

ates 7:30 9:OO p.m. There will be
a common 1/2 hr. between the
two classes to learn about dog D S V ~
chology, to discuss behaviourial
problems and to problem solve.
Location: Elks Hall, 3273 2nd
Ave. Squamish. Contact: Shelley
Smith 898-9587.06

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES

0

with Ann Jackson. Due to Popular demand another beginner class
has been added to the program.
Dates: Feb. 29, Mar. 5 , 14, 26,
April 2, 1996. Times: Beginners
5:OO 6:30 p.m. Beginners 6:30
8:OO p.m. class full. Intermedic

-

U

-

I

I

-

FRIENDLY GIANT Daycare
A licensed group daycare operat0
ing since Nov. 1988 at the Civic
Center. Ages: 18 mo's to 5 years
Offer: ECE 6;r First Aid Qualified

0

,

1

1

1

. .

Staff. * Structured Program *
Kindergarten pickup fiom local
schools * Swim Program + access
to other recreational programs. *
Full-time/Part-time *Drop-in (35 years only). Call 898-2399.

I

I
I
I

21

22

, 23

24

27

2e

29

30

I
I
I

I

I

25

I

2t

I

36

I

42

I
I

FOUND: 2 Computer Disks L
Highlands Mall back parking
area. Sat. Jan 27. 898-9822 C
or Dennis. 06A

IN Memory of Sandy Wessels
became lost to us Feb. 4/90, fi
your friends and family who n
got to say good-bye. You are SL
missed and in our hearts always
Charlene Lynn and sons, Shai
and Steven. 06

0

I
I
I
I

I
I

rn
cause t

HARLEY, Ellen Aileen On Ja
uary 2 1, 1996 Ellen Harley, 8C

while on vacation in Californ
Funeral service was held on S:
45
46
47
48
day February 3 at 1:00 p.m. in
TFN
$7.00 mlnlmum for 20 words or I s m s . 25g per word therodtor. m r d l i n o Frid8y noon. No mxception8.
Squamish United Church, Re
PHOTO CLASSiFlED $1 5
AUDIOIVISUAL CLASSlCl€D (Chid P Ytn FM) Si4
NO. of inserts
TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S Claire Bowers Officiating.
VISA No.
Name
M.C. No.
Squamish Funeral Chapel enti
CENTER
I
I
I
Address
-Expiry date
ed with arrangements. Ellen w
Licensed Quality Daycare
Cash Sale
;
Phone
-I
Invoice No.
born August 11,1915 in Hoos
Preschool Program.
Ad dress
Taken by
I
Date R e d d
* Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in. Saskatchewan. She married J i I
Harley July 8, 1944 in Vancou
* Age 2 112 5 yrs.
* Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick- B.C. She graduated from Teac
er's Coliege in Saskatoon and
UP.
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
er received a Bachelor's Degret
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified
A
*
I A * I
for25words
To place an ad call
These ads appear in approximately 100
from the University of British
staff.
$6.00each
this paper or the BCYnewspapers in B.C.and Yukon
~,i,i,h~
~
l a n d~ y v k~ o , , b community
i
~
and reach more than 3 million readers.
additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222
Columbia and Saskatchewan.
38357 Buckley Ave.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
HELP
WANTED
- --- - - -- --_-_- - - - --_
- -- - __-Ellen was a long time resident
892-5566. TFN
REPORT POACHERS!
0PP0-RTU ITIES- __
PERSONALS
INTERESTED IN Career CHIEF STEWARD needSquamish and was active in th
Private tnvesttgatiori/reG 0 V E R NM ENT FUNDS. WARMTH
AN 0 Training? Golf operations, ed. Must b e qualified
search group seeks tnfor- Government assistance Excitement!
Pretty h o t e I / r e s t a u r a n t . mixologist, pleasant, good
order of the Eastern Star Chap
SIERRA
mation about poaching, programs information blondes offer intimate per- t o u r i s m / t r a v e I , organizational skills,
batting 8 ille a1 bear pads available. For your new or sonal photos and letters. event s/c o nvent io ns , c u IiNo. 12, the Royal Purple Lodg
Quality Licensed Daycare.
bondable. Send resumes
trade Up to 2000 offered existing business. Take Discreet info Toll-free: 1- nary/pastry arts ...Atlantic
to: Royal Canadian
and the Squamish United
for info l e a d i n g to advantage of the govern- 800-93-KAREN or write: Tourism and Hospitality
Garibaldi Highlands area.
Legion,
Box 283, Terrace,
a r r e s t l'c o ri v I c t t o n .
ment grants and loans. Karen, Box 670-GB, Institute, Holland College B.C.
Church. She was preceded in
V8G 4A6 by
Full or Part time.
Conf tde r i t ialit y/anonymit y Call
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P2. in PEI. 1-800-446-5365.
_- 1-800-505-8866.
Februarv
29/96.
-_
assured 1-800-889-1597.
death by her Son, Doug Harley
Call Monica at 898-4510. TF'N
TRAVEL AGENCY - Adults!
___
EMPLOYMENT
COMPUTERS. NO previInvestment $1 4,995. Full - -CAREER
- -_
TRAINING
- -She is lovingly remembered an
OPPORTUNITIES
ous computer experience
EGG BOARD Requires training and ongoing supO F FOREST AND Resource necessary. Exciting opRegistrat ion
Of
port. Full-time/Part- time, SCHOOL
will be forever missed by her H
H O W SOUND INFANTI
Grandfathered Flocks. home or office. Many trav- Auctioneering Champions Technologists. Inland portunities now available
band, Jim Harley, Daughter,
Persons producing eggs el benefits. Limite- avail- invites inquiries. Term Timber Management Ltd in computer programming.
TODDLER DAYCARE
in British Columbia must ability. T.P.I. Can: .!a Inc., soon. Oldest Class "A" li- and our companion re- We will train suitable apGrace (Harvey) Halvorson, for
38370 Buckley Ave.
be licensed by the British 1-800-799-9910 lj, 1-204- censed Canadian School. source, environmental plicants. CMS 1-800-477Free
brochure;
call
1-403consulting firm, BioTerra 9578.
Columbia Egg Marketing _987-3322.
mer Daughter-in-law, Carlotta
__
(behind Squamish Elementary
264-5057 Auctioneering consulting are accepting
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the
Institute of Canada applications for summer
keep more than 99 layers.
(Ueli) Liechti, six Grandchildr
School)
Some persons may b e 90's. Products for the Strathmore. Calgary, and seasonal employees. MOBILE HOMES. Why
Erik, Jon, Amy Halvorson and
Please submit applica- buy used when you can
QUALITY DAYCARE,
"grandfathered" up to 499 Environment. Have your Alberta.
____---own
Distributorship,
work
tions by February 16th, buy new? Limited number
layers if they meet criteria
EDUCATION
Margot, Erika, Jocelyn Liecht i,
SPQTS FOR CHILDREN
hou rs/wee k.
1996. Attention: Joyce of 14x68. Three plans to
established and published 12
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o
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i
s
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o
n
/
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Sapp, Inland Timber choose from $34,900.
in September, 1983 inof Squamish, Sister, Anne
AGED 3 WKS. TO 3 YEARS
Institute
of Management Ltd., 103- Other sizes available.
cluding continuous pro- p a i d weekly. Call Ron ING
Bidewell (604)951-2524.
Vancouver offers corre- 197 N. 2nd Ave., Williams Noble Homes 1(403)447Maedel, Smiley, Saskatchewan,
OF AGE
d u ct io n. Qua 1i!ied g randspondence
courses
for
Lake,
B.C.
V2G
125.
Fax:
2333.
fathered" persons must BE YOUR Own Boss. Set
Brother, Howard (Irene) Thoni
Hours of operation:
Diploma
in (604)398-5941.
register this status with your own hours. Sell the
Counselling
Practise
to
PERSONAL
the Board b y March 31, Fantasia lingerie and senson, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Mon. Fri.
BIOTERRA CONSULT199ti to retain up to 499 sual products from home begin February 28. For a ING. Cariboo's newest GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS
Sister-in-law, Margaret Harley,
E.C.E. QUALIFIED STAFF
layers, otherwise they and at parties. Recruiting brochure phone Toll-free natural resource and eco- with amazing, strong,
1-800-665-7044.
powerful
skills.
Stop
encouraged.
Investment
must revert to 99 layers or
togical consulting firm is
Victoria, B.C. Brother-in-law,
We also offer a special
acquire
quota. required. Call 1-800-661- A NEW Career? Trained accepting applications for searching! Immediate soSubsequent to March 31, 1878.apart me nt/co nd o m inium skilled fisheries, wildlife lutions to all problems.
Hugh Harley, Victoria, B.C.
_.component for teen mothers
1996 no person may hold GREAT OPPORTUNITY. managers needed - all and environmental profes- Sensational results! Call
more than 99 layers with- National franchise printing areas. We can train you sionals and technologists now! 1-900-451-3778
attending Howe Sound Secondary Memorial donations may be ser
out quota or unless regis- centers expanding locally. right now! Free job place- in preparation for future 24hrs 18+ $2.99 min.
to the Squamish Health Care
School.
tered for a verified num- No experience needed. ment assistance. For in- projects. Please submit I.C.C.
ber of layers as a grandfa- Company provides train- formation/brochure call resumes to the attention
892,5796 or 892..5365.43TFN Foundation Society, Box 6000,
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC
thered flock. To receive a ing, ongoing support & 68 1-5456, 1-800-665- of:
Darren
Hebert, Answers. Friends of thouSquamish, B.C. VON 3G0, or t
registration form, further various financing pro- 8339.
BioTerra Consulting, sands. Multi-talented in_________~
information or a copy of grams. Call for informathe Arthritis Society. 895 West
A
Successful #301-19 N. 1st Ave., ternational reputable psythe "Grandfathered Flock" tion: Mr. Weiss 1-800- BE
Writer ...write for money Williams Lake, B.C. V2G chics. As for your Free
policy, contact the E.C. 645-3006.
FRIENDLY Family Environment
10th Ave., Vancouver B.C. V51
and pleasure with out 4T6. Fax: (604)398-5887.
Astrocharl! 'Relationships
Egg Marketing Board, Box
home-study __-near Highland school, N/S, excel- 1L7.06
'Health 'Future 'Career.
310, Abbotsford, B.C. ATTENTION ENTRE- unique
$2.99/min
18+,
24hrs.
1PRENEURS.
Great
busiV2S 4P2 or Phone:
course. You get individEQUIPMENT
lent. ref's., small group to provide
(604)853-3348 o r Fax: ness opportunity. Own ual tuition from profes- 140 G GRADERS, WA- 900-451-3783.
sional
writers
on
all
asTERTRUCKS,
loaders,
(604)853-8714.- . ..---_ . your own Health Club.
quality care. Call 898-2563. 07
GORDER, Ernest Bert born in
ADOPTEES/BIRTH
Professional business pects of writing-romances, 6 plowtrucks,
ParenWFamily
Members,
AUTO
__
plan and consultation pro- short stories, radio and pactors, 8 lowbeds,
Saskatchewan April 3, 1916
Canada wide national regF250 4x4's. ExDlorers.
vided. High profit, low in- TV scripts, articles and backhoes, P&H crane,
istry a n d search assisN/SMOM (Brackendale). F/T,
passed away January 28, 1996.
Jeeps, Diesels. Ali makes] vestment. Financing avail- children's stories. Send Kenworth dumps, fuel
all models, lease, returns, able. Start your own today for Our Free Book- trucks. Call Vic 1-604- tance 1-800-87 1-8477.
P/T, on call 7 days/wk. 898-9183. Predeceased by his Wife, Hazel
Information line 1-800trades. 0-Down, good f i - health club for as low as Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 493-6791.
87
1-8477.
E-mail:
nancing. Free delivery. $20,000. B e your own Fax: 1-613-749-9551.The
06
Elleanor and Step-daughter, No1
ffcwnL@georgian.net.
FOR SALE MISC.
P h o n e for iree approval boss anywhere in B.C. Writing School, 2513 - 38
ask for Grant 1-800-993- Select your own location. McArthur Ave., Ottawa, SHOP AT Home and save SINGLE? BECOME a n
ma Eileen MacNeil. Survived b,
3673.
Ideal for small communi- ON, K1L 6A2. _ - with C & M Gifts. Two full exciting lively couple! The
MOM With First Aid will babysit 1 Brother, Ben, 2 Sisters, Minnic
colour catalogues of toys Swan a n d The Rose
ENGINES REBUILT from ties. Act now! Call Fit
in my home. Baking, gardening,
$795. Engine remanufac- Tech Learning (604)877- BOOKKEEPING AND and gifts. Call 1-519-258- Matchmakers L t d can
and Lillie, Son-in-Law, James
Income Tax Courses! 7905 or Fax: 1-519-258- match you with romantic
ture from $995. 6months 1399.
short trips with picnics. N/S. Call
MacNeil, 4 Grandchildren, 7
Learn Income Tax Dreoa- 0707 for free catalogues people you would not
to pay. 6yr 120.000km NOW IN B.C. New %ace
meet otherwise. 1-800R o o f Coaiing. ration and Bookkeeping and details O f how
warranty.
B o n d Age
Jana 892-2380.06
Great Grandchildren and
Mechanical.. .building en- Unlimited
potential. by correspondence. Earn Order- 266-8818.
gines for 28 years. 872- Exclusive Roofsaver deal- your certificate now. For SAWMILL $4895. Saw VISA/MASTERCARD No
nephews and neices. He served i
0641. 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 ership available in your free brochures, no obliga- logs into boards, planks,
the Canadian Army in W.W.11.
area. Thermo 2000 an tion, U
R Tax Schools, beams. Best sawmill credit, bad credit, bankdays.
_ _ -ruptcies, divorce. 100%
Services to be held at Squamish
TRUCK
SACRIFICE. elastomeric seamless 1345 Pembina Hwy., value anywhere. Large guaranteed. Free info, 1Large Discounts, easy fi- coating that totally seals Winnipeg, MB, R3T 266, capacity, Free informa- 800-507-1155. 24/hrs.
38
YEAR
Male
5'
lo",
160
lb's,
Funeral Chapel Wednesday,
nance, 160 new-repo's, and protects a roof from 1-800-665-5144 over 20 tion. Silvacraft Sawmills,
good looking, has stable job and
lease returns. Truck lease the elements with no need years of tax training expe- 6625 Ordan Dr., 8-2, 20/20 WITHOUT GLASSFebruary 7 at 11:00 a.m. 06
rience.
Mississauga, Ontario L5T ES! Safe, rapid, non-sur$299 month, Car lease to reshingle. Half the cost --_-_____
to
meet
female
home,
would
like
2f reroofing. Excellent for
gical, permanent restora$239 month. A l l makes.
CANADIAN PICTURE 1X2. 1-800-566-6899.
metal,
concrete.
walls
and
tion
in 6-8 weeks. Airline
Eagleridge G.M. 46425-38 for a relationship or more,
HELP
_ - WANTED
~ - _ _
3ther surfaces. Proven ef- Framers School, Langley, _ _
pilot
developed. Doctor
394 1, 525-0408. .
B.C.
offering
comprehen.....
ective in thousands of
ELECTROLUX A Leader approved. Free informachildren welcome. Box 3760,
PLEASE NQTE: Too late to
S3.000,OOO TRUCK INesidential and commer- sive programs for begin- in floor care products tion by mail: 1-406-961Gari-Highlands, VON 1TO. 06
VENTORY. We will beat
:ial installations. We offer ning and experienced pic- since 1932 i n Canada 5570, Ext. 404; Fax: 11classify ads are accepted only
any G.M. light duty truck
)rotected territory, full ture framers that devel- needs teachable, stable 406-961 -5577. E.mai1:
ter 12:OO p.m. and before 5 p.m
purchase or lease. Call
:ompany
support. opes skills through in- p/t or f/t sales representa- Vision 8 Montana.com.
collect: Klassen A u t o
nvestment of $12.950 in- struction and projects. tives to call on existing S-@fiffac~io~~ta~~mteed.I concur with Gary Avis's letter
Friday at the rate of $7.00 for
Lease D#5370. A s k for
:ludes inventory and Info (604)533-5328, Fax: customers in your area.
Brad!RobTTony 594-2277.
and have to pay for this ad beraining. For info-pak call @0_4ES-9680.L-- _ _
No investment. Call 1 20 words or less, and .25c for
-604-945-2444.
800-819-1811 for details,
cause the Editor goes along with
:ach additional word. They are
_ _ _ SERVICES
STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGSBUILDINGS
- - STEEL
.
- __
-- _ - _ _ - - -__the one sidedness of the Council
STEEL
BUILDINGS:
accepted on a first come first
FROM WE TAKE The Fear out of CANADA'S MOST Gifted
ECONOMICAL-ANY size BUILDINGS
"Cheaper Than Wood".
psychics
have
answers
to
Future
Q20x48
$6535.,
ICBC. Major ICBC injury
& Municipal Staff and won't
ierved basis, and are printed
O u o n s e t - S t r a i g h t w a l l and style. Quonsets, Q42x60 $1 1,965., A30x42
your problems or quesclaims.
Joel
A.
Wener,
quonset, Structural Steel straightwall, Quonsets $81 63., S25x30 $6464.
print my letter of exposure of distions about health, love,
I
mly if space permits. The
Buildings. B.C. Company, m d structural rigid frame including Ends, Sliding- trial lawyer for 25 years. relationships, money,
crepancies. Helmut Scherer. 06A
we won't be undersold.
Squamish Chief cannot be re' I
3uildings. For the best Door, GST, and freight to Call free 1-800-665-1138. lucky
numbers.
Service and satisfaction
Contingency
fees.
Simon,
Dricing and service call: Vancouver. Call 1-800$3.4S/minute. 18+. 24
iponsible for errors or omission?
guaranteed! Western
Wener & Adler.
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Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.

3.C. Metal Buildings 1-

300-773-3977.
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-1190035J 3336.
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onzales, Roger GonArchie Gonzales and by
Nahanee and Caro. Survived and will
issed by Sister, Elsie
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Grandchildren, Joey,
Joey Matthew, Allen,
rah Arlene and Corey
nd many nieces,
, relatives and loving
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mied Jin Church. Interment MisVancow, serve Cemetery. Father
om Tead Alexander O.M.I. Celeon and 1; dinds Funeral and Memo-

AP PLICATI0 N
FOR PESTICIDE USE PERMIT

APPLICATION FOR
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT

BC Rail has submitted an application for pesticide use permit #134-079-96/98 for the
use of the following pesticides. Garlon 4 (triclopyr), Roundup (glyphosate), Krenite
(fosamine ammonium salt) to control the regrowth of deciduous trees and blackberries
on the right-of-way mile 0 North Vancouver to mile 40 Squamish. The methods of
treatment are stump treatment - wipe on, low pressure hand guns, back pack sprayer.
Pesticide use to be carried out between 1 April 1996 and 1 November 1998. Copy of
map and treatment area to be posted in the BC Rail Terminal Offices at North \/ancouver
and Squamish. Permit and map cafi be examined in detail at BC Kzil Centre, 221 West
Esplanade Street, North Vancouver, 984-5455.A persori wishing to contribute iriforrriatiori
about the site for the evaluation of this application for use permit must send written
2opies of this information to both the applicant and the Regional Manager of the Pesticide
Zontrol Program within 30 days of the publication of this notice. The appropriate
nformation is as follows: Regional Manager, Pesticide Management Prograin, Ministry
i f Environment 10334 - 152A Street, Surrey, B.C., V3R 7P8.

BC Rail has submitted an application for pesticide use permit #134-078-96198 for the
use of the following pesticides. Tordon 101 (picloram/2,4-D amine) Garlon 4 (triclopyr),
Roundup (glyphosate) for brush control on the right-of-way mile 59 - mile 131. The
method of treatment is with truck mounted power hoselnozzle. Pesticide use to be
carried out between 1 April 1996 and 1 November 1998. Copy of map and treatment
area to be posted in the BC Rail Terminal Office at Squamish. Permit and map can be
examined in detail at BC Rail Centre, 221 West Esplanade Street, North Vancouver,
984-5455. A person wishing to contribute information about the site for the evaluation
of this application for use permit must send written copies of this information to both the
applicant and the Regional Manager of the Pesticide Control Program within 30 days of
!he publication of this notice. The appropriate information is as follows: Regional
Manager, Pesticide Management Program, Ministry of Environment 10334 - 152A Street,
V3R 7P8.
Surrey, B.C.,

GATES PLUMBING
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BILL GATES
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Professional and Reliable Services
Work Guaranteed by Licenced Plumber

SERVICE

JEFF SHEA
Phone: 898-3&
898-2378

I

Z

Box 3631 GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS .
0
40642 PERTH PLACE
SQUAMISH, BC VON 1TO
898-0737

TUCK‘S PO7TERY
Giffs For AII Occasions
OPEN 11 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY
CLOSED TUESDAY & SUNDAY
38123 2ND AVE., SQUAMISH

*

J

I

BIRKENDM

TREE SERVICE

1

Professional Tree Care

-

Open 10 a.m. 9 p.m. daily
10 a.m. 9:30 p.m. Fridays

STUCCO

1

I

I

CITIZEN BREAD MAKER
M#J5740X
ONE YEAR P&L GUARANTEE

$199.95
McDOUGALCS MUSIC 892-5310

-

P S Y C H I C S

BOB’S PLASTERING
& STUCCO

1-900-451-3555
Ext. 3253

898-5324

Come take Iook ;it
the Tables withlots o f
different kinds of s;~lc.s
on Arts & Crafts,
Sports Cards & rneniombilia, grab lmgs &
1110re.

know

A L L
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BRAND NEW!

-

New 8 Old Homes
Garages. Additions, etc.

0

February 11,1996

CALL AFTER
GENERAL CLEAN UP
3 P.M.
SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Hotline same day service.

1 EXCLUSIVE
SATELLITE
I
/?J

- RUBBISH REMOVAL -

892-9033

DDODMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

892- 8252
BOWLS GALORE”

1

by phone

898-4997
Fully insured
Tracking Protection. New crime
buster technology for personal,
vehicle, or asset use.
Micro dealers wanted.
Orion Tracking Systems.
Mon. to hi:9am-2pm
530-8487

For your next special occasion
order your cake

Little
Flea Market

CALL

$3.99per min.

-

Must be 18 yrs.

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!

TOPLACEA
CLASSlFlED AD
IN THE
SQUAMISH CHIEF
CALL
892-9161

Exciting!!
Passionate!!
Talk to’em live!!

1-900-451-5302
Ext. 2042

$3.99per min.

Must b e 18 yrs.
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38 I45 2nd Avc., I3ox 740 S q u a m i s h , 13.C
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Fax: (684) 392-5517
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Executive Townhouse adjacent Golf Course,
3 bdrm & den, 1470 sq. ft. $177,500.
Call Amber:

PRICE REDUCED 189,900 4 ~ r m . I,
I/! bath, large lot in m r i y Hrackcndale, 2 lcvel splil
with large drive thru gmgc and double wrpofl.

$159,430

incl. G.S.T.
2 Bedroom 1227 sq. ft. 3 Appliances Double Car Garage

Contact Jan or Paul Woodside
The Wbistler Real Estate Co.Ltd.
Located in Whistler$ Marketplace

‘‘Southern B e a u t y ” i n
Van. Dir. 681-6627

Brackcndale

Beautif31 2 bdrm ’Iiwnhouse at
Viking Ridgc. $I3Y,W.
C‘cill.41nher:

4 Mrm. newer appliances, Berber carpeting.

Huge lot w/fruit trees galore.
$224,900. Cull Amber:

1
served i

LW.11.
damish
lay,

Beautiful Spacious 5 bdrm., 1 r. old
!hmiIy h m e , 2015 ft., $2JS,Oob
C.kN

96

A3Xer:

I

I

,

te to
only
*e5 p.m
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first
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1 117 PLATEAU
Great lar ’e home an the Plateau.
Nice view, bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
double garage. $255,000. C‘ull Dan

k

ited

e
te re’
missions

Dan Cassell
. -

Joan Cassell

Jason Whittaker

Judy McQuinn

7 hdrm. 4 bthrm tamily honic. (‘losc to ;11!
m e n it ies. $230.000. ( ‘1~11;I nthcr

5 TO 1 0 FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES DAILY
Sponsored by Fresh For Flavour Foundation

